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Accident and Health Policy Combined
MOST LIBERAL POLICY ISSUED.^
Accident Insurance.
Against Ordinary Accidents.
AN IMPERIAL POLICY?
In Case of Death, $5,000
Loss of Both Hands, 6,000
Loss of Both Feet, 6,000
Loss of One Hand and One Foot, 6,000 
Lobs of Both Eyes, 5,000
Loss of One Eye, 1,700
Lobs of One Hand or One Foot, 1,700 
Weekly Indemnity, 25
Against Travel Accidents.
W h ile rid ing  as a p assen ger IN or ON a public  
co n v ey a n ce  propelled  by  stea m , e lectr ic ity  
or cab le, and provided by a com m on  
carrier for p assen ger service
In Case of Death, $10,000
Loss of Both Hands, • 10,000
Lobs of Both Feet, 10,000
Lobs of One Hand and Ono Foot, 10,000 
Loss of Both Eves, 10,000
Loss of One Hand or Ono Foot, 5,000 
Lobs of Ono Eye, 1,700
Weekly Indemnity, 60
LIMIT OF INDEMNITY, 100 WEEKS.
Health Insurance.
Against Illness.
If th e  A ssured  S h a ll Suffer From
Typhus Fever, Typhoid Fever,
Scarlet Fever, Small Pox,
Varioloid, ' Diphtheria,
Measles, Asiatic Cholera,
Erysipelas, Appendicitis,
Diabetes, Peritonitis,
Brouchilis, Pleurisy,
Pneumonia,
$25.00 per Week.
LIMIT OF INDEMNITY, 26 WEEKS.
BLINDNESS.
For tho Irrecoverable Loss of Sight of 
Both Eyes by Disease,
$2,500
PARALYSIS.
For the Permanent Paralysis of the 
Body or of Both Hands, Both Feet, or 
of Oue Hand and Ono Foot,
$2,500.
C O S T — Risks classed as “ A ”  special, $35. Smaller  
policies in proportion.
ALFRED S. BLACK,
6  L IM E R O C K  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Order a Surprise of your  
grocer in a barrel of
GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOIL GOVIKU rOB,
HON. L L E W E L L Y N  POW ERS
OP HOULTON.
FOR MEMBER OP.CO N GRKSS,
HON. NELSON D IN G LE Y
OF LEW ISTO N .
For Benutor,
HERBERT L .B H K l’BK R D  o f Rockport.
For Register of Deeds. 
F R AN K  E . M ILLER of Rockland.
For Sheriff,
W ILLIAM  N. ULMER of Rockland.
For County Commissioner, 
ELI M. O’ BRIEN of Thomaston.
For County Treasurer, 
M E L V ILLE  B . COOK of Friendship.
Nothing like it ever sold 
before. New Process.
Lobb, Wight Co.,
Wholesale Distributors, 
Rockland, Me.
Ho t ! ls f lfT It ?
t'
This is the season of tho year 
when you should think of keeping 
cool. Why not save time, trouble, 
fuel, expense and worrimeut aud 
buy an
O il  S t o v e ,
G a s o l i n e  or
B l u e  F l a m e  O i l  S t o v e
Price on these stoves very low— 
cost of operating,is practically nothing. 
Results are satisfactory. We explain 
everything you fail to understand. 
Here is a chance to be economical.
JONATHAN CROCKETT,
M ain S t., Opp. F u lle r  k Cobb’s, 
KOIKLANI)
For County Attorney,
M E RR ITT A . JOIINBON o f Rockland.
For Representative* to Legtsluturo. 
Rockland Class.— M. B. Hutu and U. I. U ix . 
Wurren and Union Class — O. D udley Uoui.i> o f 
Warren.
Cm in dtHi and Rockport Class.—C iiaulkh  C . W ood 
of Camden.
St. George, Cushing aud Friendship Class.— 
J am es M. S mith of S i. George.
Appleton, Washington and Uopo Class.— Mah  
cxLLUg F. T aylor  of South Hope.
Sooth Thomaston, Vlnalhavcn, North Haven aud 
Hurricane Class.—J oseph  II. Ka l lo c u  of South 
Thomaston.
To many minds the armed intervention of 
the United States in Cuba, Porto Rica and 
the Philippines seems like an aggressive de­
parture from the policy laid down by Wash­
ington in his farewell address of 1796, and 
reinforced by Monroe in bis famous message 
of 1823—of avoiding all enterprisei and all 
responsibilitiei of any kind beyond the lim­
its of the two American continents.
There have been, however, many prece­
dents for such procedure during the past cen- 
tury and a quarter, ao many that they may be 
divided into aix periods: — !. Military ex­
peditions and occupation! in the Revolution­
ary and Barbary wars, 177c—1815; 2. Ex­
peditions and occupations lor territorial ex­
pansion, 1797—1821; 3. Relations with
Jins Proved the Best
Fo r 8 m o k in g  
Fo r C e n u in e  E n jo y m e n t  
Fo r th e  M o n e y
Afer the S everest Test
T H £  l l i - M  C IG A R  * O K  8e.
H .C . CLARK, - Manufacturer
B O C U L A M O , M B - 
O  A  ft* T  O  X I  X A .  .
B,an the / > M  You Haw Always Bought 
Oigutu.
New A rriv a l
The respect given a man is generally 
first measured by the style of his 
clothes. Some clothing brings groat 
respect, some less. The man who has 
the wisdom to make a selection from 
our stock of tailor made suits is ac­
corded the full measure. It shows he 
has an eye for style and liuish aud 
considerable thought for quality.
We make Suits to order from $12.00 
up.
J . A. BREWSTER,
M erchant Tailor
Washington St., Camden
MEDFORD
M A TTRESSES
—AU—
{Mattresses})Healthful and
Comfortable
- A t —a. a & u u.uu iiw t
JAMES BRYCE, M.P.
European countries, 1822—1835; 4, Aggrca- 
Bive expedition!, 1836—1860; 5. Relation! 
with American neighbor!, 1861—1872; 6. 
Commercial and philanthropic intervention! 
and expeditioni, 1873—1898.
For the detail! of tbe armed invasion!, we 
refer tbe reader to the article, “The United 
States in Foreign Military Expeditions,” by 
Professor Albert Buthoell Hart, of Harvard 
University in Harper’! Magazine for Septem­
ber. Here our apace limiti ut to give Profes­
sor Hart's concluaiona aa to their result. The 
first it the remarkable aucceta of all the 
serious intervention! and expeditiona author­
ized by the Federal Government, with the 
exception of the invasion! of Canada. Tbe 
second it the increase of territory and pres­
tige which the expeditions have brought to 
tbe nation, even when unrighteously under­
taken. The third is the free hand which the 
United States has so far enjoyed in entering 
either American, Pacific or Oriental territory. 
Hut this last favorable condition, he thinks, 
haa come to an end henceforth, whenever we 
send our ships and troops far outside of 
America, we must confront a highly organized 
system of jealous foreign powers; and we 
must expect to find that no nation can share 
in tbe mastery of other hemispheres and, at 
the same time, be sole matter in its own 
hemisphere.
Another view of the matter is taken in tbe 
same magazine by James Bryce, M. P., the 
author of “The American Commonwealth.” 
In “Some Thoughts on tbe Policy of the 
United States” he admits that every extension 
of territory by ua—and our territory it now 
more than twice as large as it was in 1783— 
bas been followed by increased power and 
prosperity, but be doubts the advisability of 
further extensions, especially to islands where 
the populations differ in race from, and are 
unsuited for colonization by the Anglo Saxon 
race. He points out that, though the exten­
sion ol the boundaries of a state bas,through­
out hiitory, been deemed, always by monarch! 
and usually by republics, both a glory and a 
benefit, yet tbe question is a debatable one 
today.
Neither France nor Germany is richer or 
stronger by any of its colonial acquisitions, 
and in the case of tndia, although her huge 
and industrious population makes her ao im­
portant market for English goods, and her 
administration supplies a career for tbe dili­
gence and talent of a great many Englishmen, 
she imposes enormous liabilities upon Britain, 
and most prudent English statesmen have 
held that had Britain been able to foresee tbe 
course of events, she ought rather to have re­
frained from conquering India, ao great are 
the risks and liabilities that now attach to 
that empire.
Aut, even assuming that it is tbe interest of 
these European nations to conquer and to 
colonize, should tbe United States follow 
their ex.mple? Mr. Bryce thinks not, be­
cause tbe United States, instead of having 
any overflow of population to provide for, as 
is the case of European Russia, England and 
Germany, receives tbe overflow of Europe, 
and will for many years, possibly for several
generations to come, be able to find space in er vast area for tbe tide of immigration, and
U s e  i n  p l a c e  
o f  C r e a m  o f  T a r t a r  
a n d  S o d a .
&4KIN0
POWDER
Absolute!/ Pure
More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.
SOVAL BAKINQ PQWPtn CO., NSW VOHK.
HE COMPLIMENTS STARRETT
inployinent for capital 
Tbsti still another side to Ibe question 
given in this number of Harper's Magazine, 
Ibe fiscal. It ia certain that the tariff, which 
since tbe foundation of tbe governiueot baa 
been the leading feature in Ibe national h 
nances, will no longer, even at exccaaive rates, 
yield enough revenue to meet the increased 
expenses ol tbe government under the new 
policy of msintaining a large and permanent 
navy, a permanent standing army for foreign 
as well as borne service, and tbe admiuistra 
lion of distant colonies, and that we must 
veer therefore from tbe system in which tsxa 
lion of imported merebsudise bss been the 
leading feature, to oue based almost entirely 
upon internal taxation. The losa of duties on 
sugar alone will amount to over Jjo,000,01x1, 
if no duties are iuiposea upon sugar coming 
from Cuba aud Hawaii, and tbis sum as well 
as the added expenses, must be usdc up from 
internal sources.
This it bat one of tbe many points treated 
by the late chief of the Bureau of Statistics at 
Washington, Worthington C. Ford, in bit ai- 
ticle, "The New Fiscal Policy of tbe United 
Slat a.”
Belfast Journal.—Tbe work of refund­
ing Ibe cuy debt continues Ip progress 
satisfactorily. At noon Thursday only 
>57,000 of the 6 per cent, bonds due 
Aug. 15 remained ouatandig. For tbe new 
4 per cent bonda issued in place of the 
6 per cents the city not only receives the 
premium egreed upon but accrued interest. 
Another satisfactory feature is that tbe mite- 
ing $100 bond of the issue of 1882, to meet 
which a deposit of >125 bad lo be made, has 
been found. It was held in a town but a few 
miles from Belfast.
IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
N e w sy  M a tte r , o r  G e n e r a l I n t e r e s t  an d  
G a th e r e d  fr o m  M any S o u r c e ..
The latest band concert for Northport ia a 
tournament of all the bands in tbe state,which 
ia talked of at some date before long, to be 
held on tbe campground.
The Thomas E. Shea Theatrical Company 
will open in Norwich, Ct., Sept. 5th Mr. 
Shea will continue “In a Man o’War’a Man," 
which play he ia fast mtking famous.
The 13th annual reunion of the 26th Maine 
was held in Winterport, Aug. 17. Senator 
Walls of Vinalhaven was one of the apeakcri 
and a member of the committee on resolu­
tions.
Action was brought by Elizabeth Ifiscock 
last Monday against the town of Damariscotts, 
for the aum of >2000 lor injuriei received by 
falling into an uncovered culvert in the road 
Aug. 30th, 1897.
The first large shipment of cucumbers to 
be made from Belfast was that of Friday, 
when 71 barrels were shipped to Skilton A 
Foote, Bolton. They aggregated an amount 
of some 2000 to the barrel.
Lieut. Joseph Glidden, ion of Col. John M. 
Glidden of Newcastle, has arrived at Mantauk 
Point from Santiago de Cuba with the 4th
U. S. Infantry and bis friends wilt be pleased 
to know that he ia in good health.
Damariscotts Her Id: A rotice for a
meeting of the Board of Trade will be found 
in another column. It is conceded by all 
that thii country is on the point of an unpar­
alleled business revival, The demand for 
American goods will soon be enormous. Here 
is a section of the country Damariscotta, 
Newcastle, Bristol and other towns, absolute­
ly without manufacturing industries, but 
possessing every advantage, natural and arti­
ficial, for attracting such enterprisei! Now 
shall we ait still and watch tbe rest of the 
country draw away from us or shall we hustle 
and get our share? Please bring in your an­
swer next Monday evening.
All interested in tbe old German church at 
Waldoboro will be pleased to learn that ser­
vices will be held there for tbe second time 
this year. Rev. W. E. Parsons, D. D , pas­
tor of a Lutheran church of Washington, D, 
C, has kindly consented to spend Sunday, 
Sept, nth, in Waldoboro, and to preach in 
the old church. It it many years since a 
preacher of the religious pcrauaiion of our 
fathers bas stood iu tbe old pulpit and all
ill want to hear him. Dr. Parson it a 
scholarly man and an able preacher. A treat 
it in store for all who can be present. Don't 
forget the date, Sept, nth at 2.30 p, m.
Tbe annual reunion of the Knox and Lin­
coln Veterans will be held on tbe Camp­
meeting grounds at Nobleboro about tbe 
middle of September. Tbe officers of the 
Association find it very difficult to select a 
date which will not conflict with tome other 
importsnt meeting, says the Lincoln County 
News. Tbe week beginning Sept. 5th it 
taken up with tbe State Fair, National En­
campment, G. A. R. and other reunions; the 
following week begins with state election, 
and takes up reunion of First Maine Cavalry, 
Fourth Maine Infsntiy and S-cond Maine 
Battery and other meetings. The date for 
the Knox and Lincoln Veterans will be so- 
nounced next week.
If. W. Healey, Walter J. Fernald and 
Edw. Crockett, proprietors of tbe bowlings 
alleys at Belfast, Kockltnd and Camden, re­
spectively, are arranging for a tournament be­
tween teams of tbe three placet tbe coming 
winter, and au interesting scries of games may 
be looked for. Mr. Healey baa leased anoth­
er part of tbe coliseum buildiug, adjoining bit 
alleys, thus lengthening tbe room 50 feet. 
Tbe alleys are to be moved to occupy this ad­
ded space, leaving the space in front for 
spectators, billiard aud pool tables, etc. By 
moving the tables space is left for one addi­
tional alley, giving three in place of Ibe two 
as before arranged. Tbe change alto gives 
much better light, especially at the rear and 
on tbe tables. Tbe Belfast howling alley 
when these improvements are completed will 
be one of tbe best iu tbe state.—Belfast Jour­
nal.
Burnt cove, down at West Deer Isle, bat 
had its fourth drowning accident within a 
few years and it looked upon as more un­
lucky than ever. It was in tbia cove that tbe 
crew of tbe wood achooner was burned alive 
many years ago. It was a large schooner 
with a crew ol eight men who bad loaded 
with wood for Rockland and bad anchored 
just inside tbe bay. Tbe men had remaincjl 
on deck late inta tbe night singing and tel­
ling stories to the several visitors who bad 
come aboard. After tbe party had put for 
the shore tome of them noticed smoke is­
suing from the rear hatch but paid little at­
tention to it. In the morning it was found 
that the entire ship bad burned to the water's 
edge and not a tailor escaped with bit life, 
with Ibe exception of one poor fellow who 
was found a half mile from the shore with 
bit flesh boined from bis body to that it 
bung like airings. The man was unable lo 
speak but he lived two days. He was buried 
in the little cemetery at Burnt cove which 
heart that name since tbe burning of these 
men.
M ax M u lle r  Q u o tes  f r o m  a  R o c k la n d  G ca -  
t len t an'* T r a n s la t io n s .
In the Fo.(nightly Review (London) ap­
pears an article upon "Coincidences,” from 
the pen of the gifted F. Mtx Muller, professor 
of languages at Oxford. Its reference to the 
poems of a Rockland writer will render lit re­
production here of interest to local readers:
How often does it happen to ut, particular- 
ly at we sre getting older, that we say to our­
selves, I have seen that face before. I have 
heard that story before, and how often do we 
spend days and nights without being able to 
trace the fugitives I There are, of course, co­
incidences in the world, mere coincidences, or 
undesigned coincidences, at they are called. 
With them we can do nothing beyond trying 
to find out whether they are really coinciden- 
cet, and if we follow them to their aource we 
shall generally find that the tuppoaed coinci­
dences are not to minute, and by no meant 
to surprising, as they appeared to be at first. 
Many such coincidences have been pointed 
out of late between different languages, differ­
ent mythologies and different religions. Their 
mere collection it, no doubt, very interesting 
and very useful, but their truly scientfic value 
begins only when they can be accounted for. 
They can be accounted for in three ways: 1, 
genealogically, aa when the minuteat coinci­
dence! between Greek and Sanskrit have 
been explained by the fact that there wai a 
time, thousand! of years ago, when the an­
cestors of the speakers of Greek and of Sans­
krit spoke really one and the same lauguage, 
the so-called Aryan, or Proto-Aryan; 2, his­
torically, at when we are able to show, for in­
stance, that there was a tirr.e, during the 
Exile, when the Jewish religion came into 
lasting contact with that of Persia and Baby­
lon; and 3, psychologically, at when tome of 
the doctrines of Christianity occur almost 
totidem verbis in the sacred books of other 
religions, being no more than the expression of 
feelings inherent in human nature at all timei 
and in all climei.
When we are atartled by finding Dyaui in 
the Veda as a god of the sky, we might at 
first imagine that the looking up to the a><y aa 
a aource of light and life was almost a psy­
chological neceaaity, and we could easily 
show that in most religions and mythologies 
hoc sublime candena had been raised to tbe 
rank of a supreme deity. But when we fiod 
that the Dyaua corresponds letter by letter 
to Zeus, we have in thii common name in­
voked in India and in Greece .  real historical 
fact, and we are justified in concluding that 
the sky wai deified under the same name by 
Hindus and Greeks long before tbe time of 
Homer, long before tbe time of the Vedic 
poets. Tbe same name applies to many other 
mythological namea, such as E01, dawn, Sk. 
Uihai; Ignis, fire, Sk. Agui, etc.
If we find close resemblances between tbe 
legends of Buddhists and early Christiana, 
many of which have lately been pointed out, 
we cannot imagine that there really waa a 
time, however distant and prehistoric, when 
tbe apoatlea or tbeir predecessors and Buddha 
and hia teachera lived together; nor has it 
been proved yet that at aome later period 
Buddhists and Christiana were brought into 
actual contact with each other. What we 
have, therefore, to do in (bin case ia to ace 
whether the resemblances extend to namea or 
words, in which case we should be forced to 
admit a hiatorical contact, even if we could 
not prove it, or ace whether they could be ac­
counted for by certain psychological tenden­
cies inherent in the human mind. Thus if a 
bright atar rises over the bouse in which 
Buddha is born, it would not follow that the 
star of Bethlehem wai necessarily copied 
from it, because the idea that great men were 
horn under a good or auspicious star is not 
uncommon among civilized or uncivilized 
people. It is here that the study of allopby- 
lian legends ia of great advantage to us, for it 
ia by them lhat we can ahow how cerlain 
thoughts and certain cuatoms are natural to 
the natural man, and need not surprise ut If 
they occur among civilized races also which, 
so far aa we know, have bad no historical in- 
tercourae whatever with each other. Here, 
however, great caution is required, for many 
things which look like, are not like at all 
when we come to know their antecedents. 
Whatever haa been laid to the contrary, 
aurely tbe fact that Jetua law Nathaniel ait- 
ling under a fig-tree baa no similarity what­
ever with Buddha’a obtaining enlightenment 
when aitting under a fig-tree. The Indian 
fig-tree ia very different from the lig tree of 
Palestine, and what haa Nathaniel in common 
with Buddha? When, however, our atten­
tion ia drawn by Roman Catholic missionaries 
to the extraordinary likeneai of tbe vcatmcnts 
and sacrificial utenaila used by Buddhist 
priests in Tibet aud by the prieata at St. 
Peter’s in Rome, we are quite satisfied in 
looking for a hiatorical explanation, and ap­
pealing to the fact that Roman Catholic mil- 
aionariei were active in China in the seventh 
century A. D., and that these vestments, as 
described to ua by competent authorities, date 
from a much later time.
I have treated thii auhject of coincidence! 
between languages, mythologies and religions 
10 recently in a paper on “Coincidencea,” 
read before the Royal Society of Literature, 
and printed in tbe Transaction! of that Soci­
ety, vol. XVII!., Part It., (bat 1 need not re­
cur to it at present. All I with to show is 
that, in modern times alao, tbe same priori-
files are applicable to coincidences in art and iteralure, which at first tight teem most per­
plexing When we find a poem of Heine's 
or Matthew Arnold'a almost literally tbe 
same as ao old poem in Sanskrit, which ex- 
isted two thousand years ago, wbat shall we 
say? It is impossible, of course, that tbe 
Indian and English poeti should have pasted
own style. It waa published for the first time 
which I poaseat a copy with lleine'a defiles-
in 1823, in the “I.yriiche Intermezzo,” of
cation:
through the same acbool or breathed Ibe aarnc 
spiritual atmosphere, but did they directly or 
indirectly come into contact with each other's 
poems; or, lastly, are tbeir pocma such that 
human nature, placed in the tame 01 very 
similar circumstance!, could be regarded aa 
sufficient to account for tbe similarity betwren 
I their productions, without any suggestion ol 
plagiarism? I shall give two instances which 
were certainly startling to me, but which, 
after all, admit of an explanation, though I do 
not feci certain that my explanation will be 
accepted by literary critics and historians of 
literature. What can be more unlikely than 
that a poem of Heine, full of wit and modern 
I sentiment, should be found ayaiu in Sanskrit? 
Sanskrit poetry, beautiful aa It is, ia certainly 
not distinguished for either humor or senti­
mentality. Here it Ibe poem in Heine’s very
O A B T O R I A
Bears the _11* Lttd You taw Alwft Bought
Bigaalan 
of
^  ATX -a.  •
A  i s  Kind You taw Alssajnt I
Kin Jnncllnf llrht tin Ifadohen, 
Die hai elnan Amlern orwahlt; 
D#r Antin' llebt otnr* Andre,
Und hat itch mlt dltser vermahli.
Der Jnn|llnK i$l uMI dran.
Ka lat sin* site Geachlehte,
Pooh blslbt sin Immor n«*u;
Und worn ale Just passlret,
Dorn brlchi day fie r i entiw sy , 
lleine'a pocma are among Ibe moit difti 
cult to tranilate. 1 have seen several more 
or leu successful translations of our poem, 
and, as by a strange coincidence, I received 
this very morning a volume of Poems and 
Translations by Lewis Frederick Starrett 
(Boston, 1887), in which this poem is, on the 
whole, happily rendered. I hope I may b 
allowed to copy it here:
A youth loved a maiden; and nhe 
Had choac'ii another I unload,
Who In turn loved another; nnd he 
In duo time that other one wod.
The maiden then. Just out of aplto,
Wod tho suitor who flrat came to woo;
And the poor youth waa hesrt-broksn quite, 
’Tla an old tnlo, and yet ever now.
But although the tale bo aa old.
Yea, older than atory or aoug,
Kacli time that anew It la told,
It benra a now heart-actio along.
It is certainly an old, a very old story, and 
at Heine says:
It always remains quite new,
And he to whom It may hnppen,
Ilia heart la broken a two.
Now let us look at a collection of beautiful 
little poems by one Bhartrihari, who, if we 
may trust the Chinese traveler I tiing, died in 
about 650 A. D. He is famous in the history 
of Indian literature as the author of a work on 
grammar, the Vakyapadiys, of the Bhatti- 
kavyn, a most ingenious grammatical poem, 
and of a collection of poems consisting of 
three or four Centuries, and respectively 
called "The Hundred of Moral Philosophy" 
(Niti), "The Hundred of Love" (Sringaraj, 
"The Hundred of Resignation" (Vairagya) 
and miscellaneous verses.
Little as we know of Bhartrihari, his date 
is tolerably certain, through the account given 
us by a Chinese traveler, I-tsing, (673 A. I).), 
who speak* of him as almost a contemporary. 
In the second verse in "The Hundred of 
Moral Philosophy," we find what aeems to 
me tbe exact counterpart of Heine's poem. I 
give the little poem line by line in Sanskrit, 
transliterated in Roman letters, and with an 
interlinear translation.
The four lines of Bhartrihari’* poem are t 
Yam klnUyam! autntum mayllaa vlrakta,
Mhr 0/  whom  / think ahotiya, i>> me the in t t  
(ranged,
Hapy anyam lkkhall gannm, ■ <> gano nyanuktah,
Hht ag ain  another lotm  men, that m an in devoted  
to another;
Can such a coincidence he merely acci­
dental? One line might hr, but four linca, 
no. If, then, there can be no question as to 
Heine and Bhartrihari having passed through 
the same school, and if human paation by it­
self la not likely to have found exactly the 
tame expreaaion at a distance uf one thouiand 
one hundred and seventy-three years, we must 
examine Heine's life and correspondence to 
find a Key to tbe riddle. We do not find that 
he ever waa a student of Sanskrit, but iu a 
letter which be wrote to my father, dated June 
7, 1826 (printed in “Auld I.ang Syne," p. 49), 
there occur these words: “l.ater on, when
I atudied at Bonn, August Schlegel opened 
many metrical secrets to me.”
This Schlegel was a Sanikrit scholar,and he 
may,of course, have read the Centurieaof Bhar- 
trihari, and in a moment of enthusiasm may 
have translated these very lines for the benefit 
of hit young friend. They evidently remained 
in hit memory and at last were crystallized in 
bis charming poem, he only adding tbe last 
verse out of his own heart:
It la an old, old story,
But always ko.it. quito new,
And hu to whom It happon.,
111. heart 1. broken u-two.
Tbe last line would have been too muck 
for Bbartrihari, yet bii last Hue ia telling 
alao;
Woe to him, woe to her, woe to the love; and lo 
that oue, aud to rue;
only we muit translate dbik not by Fie, as 
Bochtliugk does, but, at it was meant, by 
Alas, or Woe unto I
Though, at 1 laid, we know little of Bbar- 
trihari, but bii date and Ilia literary worki, 
legend baa been very busy about him. Aa it 
so often htppent, these v'ry liuet have evi­
dently been taken at autobiographical, and 
sre are told in consequence by various com- 
mentatori that tbe famous King Vikrama 
happened to come into possession of a certain 
fruit which rendered immortal any one who 
ate it. Vikrama gave it to a Brahman, the 
Brahmtn to l'rince Bbaitribaii, tbe protector 
of many people; Bhartrihari gtve it to hit 
wife, she to her paramour, and he in turn to a 
sweetheart of hit, in whore bands Bbarlribaii 
saw the fruit agaiu.
There are other traditions alto that Dliaitrl- 
bati bad a harem of three hundred wives, hut 
having been tsverely reproved by bit father, 
be repudiated hit wives, and collected these 
three hundred verses from older writers. It 
it possible, therefor-, that these three cen­
turies of verses were mere "elegant extracts" 
collected by Bbartrihsrl; who, whatever ha 
was, certainly became the centre of raauy 
stories, the must curie ut of which, however, 
would teem to be that be added one of the 
most popular poeuit to tbe German literature 
of the nineteenth century.
May 1 add ont more instance which cer­
tainly surprised me very much, though I felt 
front the very first thst an explanation would 
have to he found. When tigutng my name in 
Ibe album of Mr. Elliott, after having sat for 
my photograph in tbeir studio (Mtsars. Elliot 
k  Fry), 1 taw four lines signed by Matthew 
Arnold. When I bad read them, 1 felt con­
vinced that they alao were a translation from 
banakrtl, tboagb it was not said ao. They 
were dated io 1868.
Llks driftwood epare, wblcb moot sod poM 
Upon the bo uuules# OUOOU pl*liJ, 
bo 00 llx* »c«a of lilt, alas I 
Mao u*ar# uxoij. meets, aud lea tee agolu. 
i at oacc wrote uudci tbe lines in 
Sanskrit which 1 felt sure must have been the 
original of Arnold'* verses. They aie:
Voth* tuubUuua ka hsoblbam k*
Aeepar  u
Com e io y t i k w  o n  th e  g r in d  ocium ,
Bamelya ka vyapeyslam 
And having »net go a;/art.
Tadvad bbuUait in 1*01110Ij .
Tkue 0/  beinge <1 ike met ling.
Tbia vecae unit have been a great favorite.
for It occur* not only in the Mahabarata. Rt- 
raayana. Hitopadeia and other popular col­
lection*, but in a very similar form in a Bud­
dhist work, the Mahavastu (ed. Seonrt, p. 
243), where it ii read aa:
Talk* kSNhlhatn vlvahyots mahant# txlakarnare 
i i a t M f f l  i» ’ lr 1 o f  ->n Ike great teater-oCHtn, 
HnniKhatllo vlna«yall • tom |>rlyaaamafnm<>.Stmrk together ranhkee, thue ie of friende the meeting.
Arnold was not a Sanskrit scholar, and I 
nm not aware that he ever studied Sanskrit 
literature. Of course the same thought might 
have occurred to two poets, but one's sense of 
probabilities seems to rebel against to easy a 
supposition, aud it suddenly struck me that I 
had quoted the verse in n literary novel of 
mine, published in 1857, "Deutsche Liebe." 
There I had written: "An old philosopher 
sayv, 'I saw the fragment* of a wrecked ship 
dotting on the tea. (July a few piece* meet 
and hold together for a little while; then 
come a storm and drives them eastward and 
westward, and they never meet again. So It 
is with men here below.’ " Did 1 give a copy 
of my book to Arnold, did the lines strike 
him and remain in his memory till the small, 
unforgotten seed sprang up one day and grew 
into the four lines in Mr. Elliot's album? I 
know not, but till a better explanation can be 
found, I believe in mine, and at all events 
shall remain true to my conviction that all 
coincidences, whether in mythology, religion, 
art or literature, have a reason, if only we can 
find it. F, Max Muller.
IN A C O R N ER  O F T H E  LIB R A R Y
Mr. Whistler, we are told, is writing a new 
book; and it is stated further that it is to he 
on the lines of "The Gentle Art of Making 
Enemies."
The last novel by the late Dr. Georg Ebert 
was entitled Arachne, and was recently pub­
lished by D. Appleton tSc Co., the publishers 
of the complete edition of Dr. Ebcrs's works.
Mason A. Green, of the Rutland Herald, 
has been chosen to write the biography of 
Edward Bellamy. He was Bellamy's asso­
ciate In editing " The New Nation," and hit 
intimate friend for many years.
Much interest is shown in the new novel by
G. A. Henty, author of "The Henty Books,” 
who has been best known as a writer of 
juvenile stories. The novel "The Queen’s 
Cup," has just been published by D. Appleton 
& Co.
Richard Le Gsllienne, it appears, bas not 
found thst foothold in the United Sate* which 
he desired. There is a rumor that he intends 
to resign his professorship of literature and 
return to London—in wl ich intention he It 
no doubt wiie.
I’rincets Elizabeth, daughter of George IH 
of England, and wife of (he Landgrave of 
Hesse-Hoinburg, wrote, when she was an old 
lady, a quantity of homely and amusing letters 
to an Englishwoman, Louisa Swinburne. 
These letters have been gathered into a vol­
ume, which will be published during the 
coming season.
To gsze upon the pew of Dr. Johnson in 
the church of St. Clement Danes in London 
has been up to this time a privilege for which 
no price was demanded. Now, however, it 
coats a shilling, and from the sums to be thus 
contributed by literary pilgrims it is proposed 
to insert in the church a stained glass window 
to the memory of the sage.
Dr. Moritz Busch, who bas been some­
times described as Bismarck's Boswell, and 
who enjoyed terms of intimacy with the great 
Chancellor, ia the outhor of an important
K on Bismarck and William I, which will blisbed entire in (he Living Age of Sept. 
3. It was written with * view lo putdication 
after Bismarck'* death and it contain! to 
much that was communicated to the author 
by Bismarck himself that it is almost auto­
biographic.
Bret Harte’s story, "Tennessee's Partner,” 
it said to have been suggested to the auihor 
by the touching and beautiful friendship which 
binds together two old men who have lived 
more than forty years in the mountains on 
the route into the Yosemite. They have a 
little gold mine, which yields an occasional 
850, an orchard and a garden. One of the 
two has not seen San Francisco since 185c. 
With all their hermitage,however, tbe two old 
gentlemen read a great deal and know what 
is going on in the outside world.
In Mrs. Ritchie's Introduction of Thack­
eray's Sketch Books wc iind an interesting 
letter (1841) from Thackeray to Mrs. Proctor, 
in which he gives bis impression of Tenny­
son. "Alfred Tennyson, if he can't make 
you like him, will make you admire him. He 
seems to me to have tbe cachet of a great 
man. His conversation ii often delightful;
I think, full of breadth, manliness and humor. 
He reads all aorta of things, swallows them, 
and digests them like a great poetical boa- 
constrictor aa be is. Nov/ I hope, Mrs. Proc­
tor, you will recollect that if your humble 
servant sneers at small genuises, be baa ou 
the contrary, huge respect for big ones. Per­
haps it is Alfred Tennyson's great yellow face 
and growling voice that have made an im­
pression on me. Manliness and simplicity of 
manner go a great way with me, I fancy.V
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Her* will be prtoUxi lb* old po«uxa lhat h*v« d*- 
lighted ih* world for g*u*rallona; aud thoa* o! 
laodaru birth that ■ w*iu worth pr«*«rvtng. 1Um$4«j « 
s i* iavlUKi lo a«ud in lb«ir favor Ii* po*ni«
“ ttsJMa, W lm t W o u ld  Y o u  Tftkt* l  o r  M e?" 
Bbu was r*ady to »l««p aud ah* lay ou luy arm.
Iu b«r little (filled cap »o Au«,
Yt Jib her goidtu hair falilug out at lh« edge,
Lik* * cTrcl* of uoou ■ uushluc,
Aud 1 butuiu'd tb« old tuu* of "Bau^ury Cross," 
Aud "Thr** lieu  Who Put Oak lo B«a."
Wb*u «b* al*«pUy sold, os ah* closed her blU*
Aud I auswsr*d, **A dollar, dear Util* b«*ft," 
Aud sb* slept, baby weary with play.
But I held her warm lo my lov*-*iroug arms,
Aud 1 rocked her aud rockad away.
Oh, the dollar ureaut all Ih* world lo use.
The laud aud the sea sod the sky,
The lowest depth v l  the lowest place,
The highest of all that's high I
A il the eiUes. w Uh streets aud palaces.
With the 11 people aud alofe* of art,
1 would out lake for 00* low, soft throb 
Of my Uuie oua's lovtog heart;
Nor all Ihe gold that was eves found,
I a the bosy, wealth dodLuf past.
Would 1 lake for oue sm ile of my dafiiug'e face, 
Did I kuow ll musk be the Iasi.
Bo I rocked my baby aud rocked away,
Aud I folk such a sw eel coo lee l,
For Ihe word* o f Ike aoug expressed uxor* lo 10*, 
Than they ever before had uxeaot,
Aud lb* ulgbt crepk uu aud 1 eleok aud dreamed, 
O f lb.DM* fat too gladsome to be,
Aud I wakeu’d with lips esyiu* does iu my ear, 
"Pape, who! would You lake fur me?"
-K u geu e  Field.
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THE CLOCK THAT STOPPED
Democratic Stale Conventions con- 
tinne to cry for free silver and Brvan. 
Meanwhile the country, prosperous and 
confidently expecting greater pros- 
penty in the development of manu­
factures and commerce as a result of 
the war, is looking forward to new 
questions and new hopes, and not 
backward to the mouldy issues of 1896.
Good times would have been fatal 
to Bryanism even if the war had not 
come.
The Democrats are dinging hope­
lessly to defeat. The Democratic 
clock stopped at 1896. The country is 
going on, although the Democrats don’t 
seem to know it.—New York Sun.
Maine is closing a great summer sea- 
sou, and visitors have left many mil­
lions of good dollars with us.
Everybody has a handshake and a 
cordial word for the returned soldier 
boys. The boys will never regret go­
ing to the front.
Every Republican in Knox county 
should make himself a committee of 
one to see that new voters in his neigh­
borhood get their uame3 upon the vot­
ing list.
Premier Sagasta continues to affirm 
that Spain and the United States are al 
war, and that hostilities may be re­
sumed at any time. All right, Saggy, 
yyhettPFer y9« say.
A St. Petersburg dispatch states that 
Emperor Nicholas has through his for­
eign minister handed 16 the foreign 
diplomats at St. Petersburg a note de­
claring that the maintenance of peace 
and the reduction of the excessive arm­
aments now crushing all uationa is the 
ideal for which all governments ought 
to strive. The Czar considers the pres­
ent moment favorable for the inaugu­
ration of a movement looking to this 
end and invites the powers to take 
part in an internalional conference as 
a means of thus assuring real and last­
ing peace and terminating the progres­
sive increase of armament. The inci­
dent creates a sensation in Europe.
In a dignified and well-considered 
editoiial, the Medical Record, the lead­
ing medical journal of the country, de­
clares that Surgeon-General Sternberg 
must be held presumptively respousible 
for failure of medicines to reach the 
sick for whom they were designed. 
The fact that Dr. Sternberg is a dis­
tinguished medical man aud highly 
bouored in his profession does not les* 
sen his responsibility. He was trying 
to do work that his abilities did not lit 
him for, and was as much out of place 
as a business man with no knowledge 
of surgery would be in tiie operating 
room. Those faculties of combative- 
ness and destructiveness which give a 
man executive ability are wbut the 
surgeon-general needs, lie lias been a 
long time in his present position, being 
one of President Cleveland’s office- 
holding discoveries. But Ibut consid­
eration does not now much help him as 
it might have done when this ex-l’resi- 
dem had many offices to dispose.
Republicans of Rockland have a 
special demand upon them in the coin­
ing election. The Republicans of the 
outlying towns are well organized and 
strong. From every cross-roads they 
will come up to the polls in force, 
united aud alert. It remains for the 
members of the party ill the city to see 
that the suburbs do not excell them iu 
party loyally. Here is tiie seat of Re­
publican strength, thought into ser­
vice and allied to the other forces it 
means the carrying of the county by 
sweeping majorities. The Courier- 
Gazette does not question the purpose 
o f the city Republicans to reuder a good 
account of themselves; hut it often 
happeus in an oil year that through iu- 
atlentiou some voters fail to get to the 
I>olls. That should not happen now. 
'Tins is a year when every Republican 
voter should make himself felt, it 
only needs for the Republicans of 
Knox County to get to the polls. 
Therein lies the victory.
tuics It dated lor September *> tbe Muuu 
uni View House. C.uuder. A lew bouts 
no Hoc ii quite d from pettier.
BACK IN MAINE
O n r V o lu n te e r s  A r e  A n n in  W it h in  V is it in g
D is ta n c e .  A  F e w  H o m e  o n  F u r lo u g h s .
The First Maine Regiment attired in An- 
guata Friday night and Satnrday morning, 
coming in by sectiona. They were met at the 
atation by hundreds of citirens who had pre­
pared a lunch consisting ol milk, sandwiches 
and bananas. It was a pathetic eight to tee 
some of the soldiers reach eagerly for the 
fresh food and devour it with the ravenous 
manner of half slarved persons. The halt at 
the atation was only a brief one, however, 
and the dlderent companies matched to the 
camp on the hill where a new discomforts 
awaited them in the form of a night that was 
altogether to cold for the one blanket and 
the wearing apparel of the soldiers fresh from 
a blaring Georgian sun. Capt. Bird tele­
phoned home Saturday that the men were 
suffering greatly with the cold and through 
the efforts of the Cross Rough Riders notices 
to this effect were posted in the show windows 
ot W. C. Pooler’s drug store and Fuller ft 
Cobb’i dry goods Itore.
The Honorary Aidi at once purchased a 
large nuhnber of blankets, and inside of two 
hours loo pairs of blankets had been left at 
Pooler’s. To thia was added a lot of nice 
warm clothing by individuals, so that the 
excursion from Rockland for Augnata Sun­
day morning had the appearance of a relief 
train aa it bore out of the depot. The 
Honorary Aida bad a car by themselves, 
and in that car waa good cheer for more than 
one member of Co. H.
Were the Co. H men glad when that ex- 
cursion arrived?
Ask any who saw the exchange of tender 
greetings both at the atation, where many of 
the soldiers were eagerly awaiting the arrival 
of friends and relativei, and at the camp 
ground where others were detained by duty. 
There was more bugging, kiaaing and hand­
shaking going on than Augusta has seen for 
many yeara, and the sight of it must have con­
vinced the most hard-hearted and skeptical 
that inch a sentiment as affection still exists 
and that an event like the return of a regi­
ment from a fevet infested clime is more than 
sufficient to develop it. The excursion from 
Rockland had 143 passengers, who instead of 
going out of idle curiosity, made the trip for 
the purpose of seeing friends and relatives 
who have been so aadly missed this summer.
The excursionists bring back sad stories as 
to the appearance of the soldiers. The ma­
jority of the men had altered so as to be al- 
m st unrecognizable, and while Co. H has 
no actually sick men on duty at Camp Pow­
ers, fever, malaria and jaundice have wrought 
such changes that Co. H almost seems to be 
made up of strangers.
Every man has that peculiar sallow expres­
sion denoting malaria while the mixture of 
tan and jaundice has given every face a yel­
lowish brown tint, not altogether unbecom­
ing. Many of the men have fallen off con­
siderably in weight, although a few have not 
only held their own but have actually gained 
in avoirdupois.
The hospital train which preceded the 
First Maine, arrived in Portland, Friday fore­
noon, but only one of the Co. H men, 
Allie Bowler Raekliffe, arrived here at 
4.10 p. m. The 840 p. m. train brought 
thirteen man over the Knox & Lincoln Di­
vision. They were Serg’t A. M. Hastings, 
Private Ira Robbins, Private Arthur H»m- 
ilton, Private Irvin Abbott, Private 
Fred Thorndike, Private Saunders (of 
Company M) Private Robert Clark, Pri­
vate Bucklin, Private Trull (of Co. M) 
Prirate Leslie Yeaton, Private George Mero, 
Private Sidelinger and Private Ed. Head (of 
Co. F). Privates Hamilton and Clark weri 
the sickest men in the train and were in a 
pitiably weak condition when transferred to 
the hacks and have been very sick men ever 
since their arrival here. The attending 
physicians, however, have a hopeful word to 
offer and Rockland bids lair to come out of 
the war without the loss of a man.
The total number of deaths in the company 
number three, the first being that of Private 
Hackett. Sunday three men died in the 
hospital at Portland, two of them being Co.
II men, Privates Royal Sanborn of Patten 
and Ivra Heal of Searsmont. Their deaths 
will be sincerely mourned by every member of 
the company for both were very popular.
Sunday night’s trains, special and regular, 
brought home six members of Co. II on brief 
furloughs, Corporal Alton B. Small, Corporal 
Ralph Doherty, Corporal George Luivey, 
Privates Hairy Mather, John Derby, and 
Mont Pillsbury.
Corporal Small is home on a seven days’ 
furlough but is weak enough to deserve fully 
a month’s rest. “Jack” has raised a beautiful 
silky mustache and has indulged in the popu­
lar army goatee. They have had the effect of 
quite disguising the corporal’s countenance, 
however, and but for that unmistakable voice 
and genial expression, his own folks would 
have had to be introduced to him. Corporal 
Small is the “Jack” who has written such en­
tertaining Cbickamauga letters for the 
Opinion. These letters have always been in 
the most cheerful vein although “Jack" now 
confesses that he oftentimes lacked energy to 
bold the pen in bis hand. The boys all say 
that “Jack"has been an ideal soldier and 
many of them don't know what they would 
have done without him. Editor Otis is justly 
proud of bis popular young step-son.
Private Mather came home on a one-day 
furlough but the brevity of his stay did not 
disturb his serenity ami he was tbe same old 
Harry us he greeted his many friends along 
the street yesterday. He has lost little or no 
flesh and wears no mystifying beard.
Corporal Doherty was tickled as a cat at 
being borne again and his friends were equally 
pleased to see him. He is looking Hist rate 
and has tnjiyed comparatively good health. 
Ills position with the street railway is open to 
bun, by an understanding when be departed.
Piivate Deiby is a pretty lively looking 
youth fur one who was reported dead fully 
two mouths ago. He has seen little or no 
sickness and there was absolutely no founda­
tion for tbe icport of his death, lie rays he 
has had a good time in spite of bis hardships 
and would not part with his experience.
Corporal Luivey has changed but veiy 
slightly and the boys say bis capacity to eat 
thiee squaie meals a day baa never abandoned 
him. George's Iticnda are much pleated at 
bis promotion from the ranks SDd say that it 
was deserved. Piivate 1’illsLury has also 
stood the test well and is receiving many com­
pliments on bis excellent appearance. He 
came home on a one-day furlough aud is by 
this time again on duty at Camp Powers.
Private A. K. Ncwcombe who returned to 
Augusta wilb the First Maine it now sick 
abed at tbe home of relatives in that city, hav­
ing been stricken with malaria ibortly alter 
bit arrival.
Major R. K. Ulmer had an ill turn Friday 
night but rallied and it again repotted 
on tbe load to recovery. Judson Rich­
ardson is also much better. Private McMan­
us of Tbointstou hat typhoid fever.
Cornelius Dobeity was in Portland when 
tbe First Maine arrived Friday aDd gave hit 
acquaintances a warm welcoming band. Mr. 
Doherty saya that everybody in Portland with 
whom he talked inquired for Major Ultuer the 
moment they found Mr. Doherty was from
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
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S P E C I M E N  B A L L O T .
R E P U B L I C A N
For Governor
Llewellyn Powers of llonlton
For Represoniative to Congress 
Nelson Dingley of Lewiston
For Senator
Herbert L. Shepherd of Rockport
For County Attorney 
Merritt A. Johnson of Rockland
For Sheriff
William N. Ulmer of Rockland
For County Commissioner 
Eli M. O’Brien of Thomnston
For County Treasurer 
Melville B. Cook of Friendship
For Register of Deeds 
Frank B. Miller of Rockland
For Representative to Legislature 
Marcollus F. Taylor of Hope
Maynard S. Bird of Rockland 
JL Irvin Hix of Rockland 
Joseph H.Kalloch of South Thomaston 
G. Dudley Gould of Warren 
Charles C. Wood of Camden 
James M. Smith of St. George
D E M O C R A T  P R O H I B I T I O N
For Governor
Samuel L. Lord of Saco
For Representative to Congress 
John Scott of Bath
For Governor
For Senator
L. M. Staples of Washington
For County Attorney 
Rodney I. Thompson of Rockland
For Sheriff
Adelbert J . Tolman of Rockland
For County Commissioner
H. S . Sweetland of South Thomaston
For County Treasurer 
Lafayette W. Benner of Rockland
Atnmi S. Ladd of Augusta
For Representative to Congress 
Asaph J . Wheeler
For Senator
For Register of Deeds
Alexander A. Beaton of Rockland
For Representative to Legislature 
Miller B. Hobbs of Hope
Lewis F. S tarred of Rockland 
Elisha C. Walker of Rockland 
George N. Burton of So. Thomaston 
George W. Brown of Warren 
Justin II. Sherman of Camden 
Chester W. Teel of St. George 
Edward lv. O’Brien of ThoniaBton
For County Attorney
For Sheriff'
P E O P L E ’S
For Governor
Robert Gerrv of Ellsworth
For Representative to Congress
For Senator
For County Attorney
For Sheriff'
NATIONAL DEAIOOHAT
For Governor
Erastus Lerntond of Thomaston
For Representative to Congress 
Fred W. S. Blanchard of Bath
For Senator
Theodore L. Estabrook of Rockland
For County Commissioner
For County Treasurer
For Register of Deeds
For Representative to Legislature
For County Commissioner
For County Treasurer
For Register of Deeds
For Representative lo Legislature 
Horatio G. Copeland of Thomaston
“Shall the constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the legislature provid­
ing that vacancies in the senate, arising from death, resignation, removal from the state or like 
causes, shall be tilled by an immediate election in the unrepresented district.”
YES NO
Rockland. “Major Ulmer is a mighty popu­
lar man over that way,” said Mr. Doherty.
Elliot C. Dill, summing up the southern 
trip of the First Maine makes the following 
complimentary reference to two Co. II men: 
“And the hospital stewards have not been 
behind tbe surgeuns. Sergeant Wheeler has 
rendered valuable aid as assistant surgeon to 
Dr. O'Neill. Sergeant Pooler will be missed 
from command of the division ambulance 
corps.
C o r s e t  
T a l k
Wo have 401110 of Mudum Foy’s 
Corsets and Dr. Warner’s Health Cor­
sets that we intend to close out,in order 
to do which we will sell them at loss 
ihatt cost. Let us show you what we 
can do for you. These corsets are all 
right, latest styles aud perfect in every 
particular.
The Ladies’ Store,
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT, Prop.
S p o ffo r d  B lo c k , l a i n  S tr e e t
2 OOCXXkXOOOOOOOOOOOCXXtOOO
3 Strangers
VISITING ROCKLAND C 
CAN FIND . . .  C
8  F i r s t - C l a s s  L o d g i n g s ! 8
n  At 4 High Bt.. corner Perk, only two miuutes > 
X walk from iailio*(l depot aud Mtlo street. V 
Q  KvuaoUttblc rale*. w  r
g f l R S .  h. T. W ILSO N.r
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THE CONFERENCE AT QUEBEC .
There will probably be no sensational neps 
from Quebec concerning the conference that 
meets there today, if, indeed, any at all save 
the most formal and perfunctory, for the rea­
son that the deliberations of the conference | 
are, very properly, to be conducted in private. i 
Nor are the results of those deliberations1 
likely soon to be known to the world, for the 
reason that they are not likely soon to reached. 
The dozen major and innumerable minor 
questions on the programme are not to be 
disposed of between luncheon aud dinner. 
They comprise the controversies of a century, 
and they are to be settled for all time. For 
luch a tusk time must not be stinted.
The public will have the satisfacton, how­
ever, of knowing that this supremely impor­
tant conference is at work in earnest, and 
with a disposition to complete its work lu a 
satisfactory manner. Of that there is no 
room for doubt, ln some diplomatic meet­
ings hitherto between our Northern neighbors 
and ourselves there has been dominant a 
spirit of controversial antagonism, aiming not 
so much at the settlement of disputes as at 
the securing of advantages for self. In the 
{-resent gathering self-interest will, of course, 
not be ignored. We have no doubt that this 
Nation’s side of each question will be pre­
sented aud uiged in the most effective man­
ner. But there is above all on both sides a 
sincere desire to settle tbe questions, all of 
them, for good and all. And when such a 
desire exists and bears sway, such settlement 
is confidently to be anticipated.
The chief matters of dispute have so fre 
quently and to recently been set forth aud 
j elucidated that no detailed consideration of 
them is now called for. Each of them has 
two sides, of course, and in the settlement of 
each the principle of give and take will prob­
ably have to be invoked. Americans think 
themselves hardly treated in the matter of 
North Atlantic fisheries, and Canadians think 
thcmselvea ill-treated in the Lake fisheries. 
Americans want tbe privilege of mining in 
the Klondike region free from burdensome 
conditions, and Canadians reckon that they 
ought to have similar rights in the States 
and tbiuk they do not now enjoy them. A 
few of tbe questions are to be determined on 
tbe simple basis of facts to be ascertained, 
and wilb them there should be tbe least 
trouble.
indeed, it is not to be feared that there 
will be serious trouble over any of them. 
The Commissioners are, on both sides, men 
of reasonable judgment and conciliatory dis­
position, aud behind them are peoples and 
ualions similarly endowed and earnestly intent 
upon healing the last vestiges of old wounds
and closing up the last breeches in perfect 
understanding end perfect friendship. Such 
being the case, this 23d of August may well 
be reckoned an auspicio us date, full of high 
promise for the future of that race to w bich 
is ao largely committed the future of the 
world.—New York Tribune.
H o w  to  lte u c h  th e  P h il ip p in e s .
At a glance at the map of the Northern 
Hemisphere, published by tbe Canadian Pa­
cific Railway, it will be seen that the impor­
tant, and really objective poiut in tbe trip 
to the Philippines is Hong Kong. In times 
of peace a regular line of steamships ply be­
tween Hong Kong and the City of Manila. 
The fare between these two cities is S50 
Mexican, fora first-class passage. r
It is awell known fact that the best and most 
comfortable way to reach Hong Kong is via 
the Canadian Pacific Railway route across the 
continent to Vancouver; thence by its mag­
nificent fleet of Empress steamers. These 
steamers are iu every respect, size, decora 
tious, furnishings, etc., first class. They are 
485 feet long, 51 fed abeam, 36 feet deep, 
6000 tons gross. They are considered prac- 1 
tically unsinkable, and are constructed with 
all the latest improvements, a special feature 
being the magnificent promenade deck that 
has a clear sweep of 220 feet.
The excellence of the Chinese saloon wait­
ers and bedroom stewards, inva>iably draw 
favorable comment. They are limply perfect 
attendants in their clean, fresh looking uni­
form robes, and their native picturesqueness 
forms a marked contrast to wbit one gen­
erally finds at sea.
Complete arrangements may be made for 
tbe trip to Hong Kong, and when the steam­
ships are running regularly between Hong 
Kong and Manila may be made through to 
that point at the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co.’s office, 197 Washington street, Boston. 
Direct sailings are also made from Vancouver 
to Honolulu.
Before the pleasures of this month are all 
completely o’er,
There’s doubtless many who will go to Smith's 
00 Crescent shore,
Aud there they’ll find a good supply of New
Domestic Bkkad
And C. E. Rising’s pies aud cakes which 
always are ahead.
And when at home these scorching days you 
do not wish to bake,
Just give your orders to tbe man who has 
the leading make
Of everything in baker’s food that you u ay 
wish to eat—
His carts like goods, lead other carts—you il 
see them on the street. 54
600D TEMPLARS
The Maine State Fair, at Lewiston, will be 
held at the grounds, with the Good Templars 
Headquarters Tent, Sept. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 
where it has been kept for five years. All 
members invited to call and make your head­
quarters.
Ten (10) new lodges have been organized 
during the three months: Riverview, No. 185, 
Peru; Lakeview, 189, Naples; Willard Memo­
rial, No. 216, Skowhegan; Ferry, No. 231, 
Pisbons Ferry; Westbrook, No. 290, West­
brook; Wesserunselt, No. 296, W. Athens; 
Mt. Phillips, No. 324, Rome; Golden Link, 
No. 326. Harrison; Riverside, No. 327, Can­
ton Point.
The Grand Lodge regular Semi-Annual 
Session will be held at South West Harbor, 
Wednesday and Thursday; October 12 and 
13, 1898. Find all particulars in regard to 
tbe Gen. See'v, Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast, 
Me.
T U E S D A Y ,A U G .3 0
T H E  JO H N  F. S T O W E
Uncle Tom's Cabin
C O M P A N Y .
Largest and best In the world 
40 People. 20 White, 20 Colored 
2 Brass Bands 
Qrand Orchestra 
Only Colored Lady Drum Corps 
Beautiful Special Scenery
Gorgeous Military Encampment 
Scene.
A
Perfect
Dentifrice
The ideal dentifrice should be a powder 
which is entirely free from acid and sharp gritty 
substances, such as charcoal, cuttle bone, pumice 
■  toue aud silex. all of which are too harsh aud 
cutting to tbe enamel to be iu dally use.
“TnE AIBI TOOTH POWDER"
la prepared from aeleot material and tbe ingred­
ients uru harmless, simple aud effective. It Is en­
dorsed by 111 * highest dental authorities as the 
Ideul dentifrice. Put up in a stylish package aud 
sells at eight.
P rice  2 5 c -  ex tra  la rg e  b o ttle  
fu ll 4 oz.
J .  H .  W i g g i n ,
APOTHECARY,
4 i3  / l a i n  S t . ,  .  R O C K L A N D
■a
L a m so n  &  H u b b a rd
F a ll  S tyle, 1898.
A l l  g e n u in e  L a m so n  &  H u b ­
b a r d  h a ts  h a ve  the  tra d e  m a r k  o f  
th a t  house on the in s id e . F or
C R A N D  C A K E  W A L K .
Ih e  Laughable Animated Boug Sheet. (Quartette 
o f ' Ulockcuspeil Players. 20 Buck and Wing 
Dancers und Jubilee Bboulers.
BEK  T U E  1IIU I 'A K . iU E  A T  N O U N .
P ric e s  3 5c an d 5 0 o .
Beals on sale sQ-lpere House.
sa le  by
E. V . BERRY & CO.,
Leading Hatters.
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E V E R Y B O D Y ’S  C O L U M N
Advertisement* In thlfl column not to oxeead 
five linos inserted once for 26 cents, four times for 
60 cents.
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
F ° •UND—La*t week, s  Isdy’s cspe. Owner csn
LOST-^-Bunrisy morning somewhere on the rosd between tbe quarries south of Middle street end Park street, a Pocket Camera. Reward oTored. 
Return to 8. H. W EBB, Bummer street. "0*
L0 3 T — A  gold pin surmounted by a wreath ot forget me-note, and bearing the Inscription F. E . C. I .  '96 W ill the finder please leavo at 
T IIE  C O U R IE R -G AZE TTE  O FFICE. 69-70
LO ST— In Ilope, between George Athearn's and Alvin Perry’s, by Miss Lida Wentworth, a pair of gold bowed glasses. Kinder will be re­
warded by leaving same at CH A RLES D Y E R 'S  or
HOPE PO STO FFICE. 09*72
For Sale.
F OR B A L E -T b e  residence o f the late Mrs.L. M. True, 39 Pleasant Bt. A  most con­venient and desliable location and will be sold at a 
prloe insuring better returns than Government 
bonds. Apply on premises or to K. D . G R A V E S,
279 Main street. 70*78
F OR B A L E —One of the most desirable houses and lot In Cumien. For further particulars address BOX 245, Camden, Me. 70*72
H ORBK FOR 8 A L B - 8 lx  years old, weight 1200. Bound and kind, a good driver and an extra good worker. Address or call on C . C. 
COUNUK, Union, Me. 61tf
B a r g a i n s  i n  r e a l  e s t a t e . - i have forsale the Herman Young place on the A rey’s Harbor road at Vinal Haven, and the David La wry 
place on the Dyer’s Island road, and some one Is 
going to get a big trade In one or both those places. 
Both houses new and ln good shape, and we can 
give perfect title. Write to M. T . C R A W F O R D , 
Camden, Me. 60tf
J F (
F OR B A L E - a  14-foot Boat in good repair.W ill be sold cheap, for cash. Just tho boat for pond or lake fishing. \V. H. PEKKIN B. W ar­
ren, Me. 61 tf
FARM FOR B A L E —The Homestead o f the late Warren Benner, situated in Waldoboro on tbe Union rond. Buildings in good repair, never 
failing water ln pasture, and mowing fields in good 
condition. A  year’s supply of fire wood fitted and 
housed. Everyth'ng In shape to commence farm­
ing operations. A  meadow and lumber lot not 
connected with the homestead will be sold also. 
This property will positively be sold at a bargain. 
For full particulars call on, or address E T . B E N ­
NER, No. Warren, or C. A . BEN N ER, Rockport, 
Me. 49tf
F OR B A L K —At Bo. Union, bouse and stahlo, house built five years, stable three, newly painted last year, thoroughly well built, house 
finished ln hardwood, stable all planed lumber, 
cistern ln house cellar, aiao In stable collar. For 
further Information write to or Inqnlro of owner, 
W IL L  E. CUMMINGS, Union, Me. 45rf
A  L A R G E  8 ROOM HOUSE with dry cellar;lot 60x90; located No. IS Birch street, near North Malu street. The house Is entirely new, has 
never been occupied, and is offered for sale at less 
than cost. Address J .N . F A R N IIa M, 82 Cedar 
Street. 31Stf
THE HOMES I E AD of the late John A. Kmerv, located at Ingraham's Hill, one mile from the Rockland postofllce The buildings consist o f a 
wo story dwelling bouse and ell. In good repair, 
with bath room, water closet, hot and cold water 
(Oyater River), etabla, carriage house, etc. The 
lot upon which the buildings stand contains about 
1 K  acres, under good cultivation, with from 65 to 
70 fruit bearing trees of the beat varieties. Also 
another lot o f land, containing about 3 acres, under 
excellent cultivation, with shore privilege, on the 
east side of tbe main road, nearly opposite the 
buildings. The property will be sold at u batgnln, 
and on easy terms, to the right purchaser. Apply 
for the present to MRS. J. A . E M E R Y, on llio 
premises, or to E. H. L A W K Y , Rockland, Maine. 
Rockland, Me., April 7. 18Uv 29tf
To Let.
TE N EM EN T A N D  STO RE at 15 Ploaaant 8t.Price reasonable. Apply to A . W . B EN ­N ER, next door. 41
TO L E T — If your advertisement is in this col­umn everybody is sure to ruud It. Costs next to nothing,
W anted.
A  FE W  BUMMER B O ARD ERS can bo accoin- modatei at the Ocean House, Owl’s Head. Nice shade and fine view; good sailing aud fishing.LV.. fn .il.... ...... .1... . f I. If A W
WA N T E D — If you want anything state the fact in this column. You’ll have plenty of answers.
U  nursery can obtain firsl-elasa places by apply­
ing at the Intelligence office of M UB.K.C. 11 EDGES, 
7 Grove Street, Rockland. Oct. 1*
BO Y S A N D  G IR LS desiring profitable home employment, spare moments, or full time. Please enclose stamp und address, W W . SMITH, 
Esq , W arren, Maine. *0
iliscellaneous.
I N TE LLIG E N C E  O F K IC K -C . O. Grunt, No. 3 Llmerock street, has opened an Intelligence Office at his restaurant. Those in need of help or 
persons desiring a situation can obtain aatne by 
tailing on Mr. Grant. 6t*tf
MIBB MINNIE P ALM E R  of Boston is pre- pared to do drcsaiuuklng at 78 Park street, or by the day during the months of Auguiil aud 
September. 68*71
W A N T E D , M AINE PEO PLE—And all others, to buy th e ‘ Dewey Puzzle.”  By mull 16 c e lts  2 for 26 cents. Very Interesting to young aud 
old. Bidullnger 8c Co., n e s t  Blewartstowu, N. II 
64*73
WA N T E D — Boys, Girls and Ladles to sell our Teas, Coffees and Spices und earn a Watch, an A ir ltlfie or High Grade Bicycle, Tea or Dinucr 
Bet. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. T ea; Watch 
for 6 iba.; Air Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Bet 0U, 76 and 
100 lbs. W rite for catalogue and price list. WM. 
SCO TT bt CO., Tea Importers, 384 Main Bt., Rock- 
land, Me___________________________ 8tf
AT T E N T IO N  B O YBt Standard Foot Bails F R E E ! A grand chance for school children. ACM E N O V E L T Y  CO., No. Vsssalboro, Me. 25
B L A C K S M IT H  ISHOP FOR  
S A LE .
The shop aud tools of the Isle Z. O. Bragg, slu 
Utttcd at No. 6 Water Hi., Rock laud. For terms 
Inquire of C. B. CR O C K E T T, Rockland, Me. 67tf
Crescent Beach:
F . M. SM ITH, P ro p .
Open for the Season of 1898 ]
Shore Dinners Served 
and Evening
D a y '
Dances Friday Nights
T h e  rue o ld  rule# p r e v a il . 41
»♦ o e o e o e o A o e c H 'o e a v a e a e o e a
N O T IC E .
Notice is hereby given that Helen A . KuowUoa 
intends to apply for admission to practice law al 
theBvplunber Term. 1898, of the Supreme Judi­
cial Court for Knox County.
L E W I9 F. 0 T A R K K T T .
60 Deputy Clerk.
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N .
The road bed ol Se, itreet haibeen built up 
and greatly improved.
Tbe Hanrahan-Watts house,Tark atreet, baa 
been treated to a new coat of paint.
Closed can have begun to put in an ap< 
pearance and are very comfortable these 
chilly nights.
Miss Mary Hassen, employed at tbe Park 
atreet factory fell down atairs Thursday sprain­
ing an ankle badly.
F. C. Flint has moved from the H. H. 
Flint tenement on Park street to one of tbe 
Spear tenements on the same itreet.
The Methodist choir under the direction 
of Dr. J. A. Rlchan is growing rapidly and 
tbe congregations are growing with it.
Samuel A. Keyes bas been confined to his 
home tbe past week on account of a sprained 
ankle, the result of a recent accident.
The opening of a night blooming cereus at
C. O. Grant’i restaurant was viewed with ad­
miration by a large number Sunday night.
Rev. F. E. White’s subject at the Metho­
dist church next Sunday morning will be, 
“The Need and Value of Christian Testimony.”
The golden rod is in bloom by the wayside. 
The favored flower plays an important part 
in bouse decorations at Ibis season of the 
year.
There were over 50 bicycles in the B. & B.
S. S. Co.’s freight sheds Saturday. They be­
longed to Bar Harbor parties homeward 
bound.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin at Farwell Opera house 
this evening with the largest and best company 
that ever visited this city. Grand street pa­
rade at three o’clock this afternoon. Note 
thegiour.
One of tbe conspicuous sights on crowded 
Main street Saturday night was a party of 
three or four men freely drinking from a 
bottle. And judging from the frequency with 
which they imbibed, the bottle contained 
neither milk nor water.
There was an excursion to (bis city from 
Bangor Sunday, in which about 200 partici­
pated. Upon tbe arrival of tbe boat here at
1.30 cars were in readiness at the foot of 
Park itreet and many of the excuraionista 
made a pleasant side trip to Thomaston. The 
excursion left for up-river again about 4 
o'clock.
Morse & Davies, the photographers have 
dissolved partnership. Mr. Davies will con­
tinue in charge of the Singhi studio, while Mr. 
Morse will take charge of the Bond studio, 
which be recently bought, and will also be 
found at his old stand in Thomaston. Messrs. 
Morse and Davies are two of tbe most capa­
ble photographers in this section ol the state 
and their large patronage is a tribute to their 
excellent work.
A Winter Harbor (Me.) correspondent of 
the Chicago Record writes to that paper: 
“When a farmer or a boat builder at Winter 
Harbor needs a grindstone be goes down tbe 
bay and tishes for one with ropes and tackle 
from a boat. The bottom is covered with 
them, and they can be hauled out all ready to 
set up. Many years ago a schooner from 
Rockland loaded with a cargo of several hun­
dred grindstones went to wreck on the strip 
of rocks now and for that reason known as 
Grindstone Point. She went to the bottom, 
and as tbe timbers rotted and separated or 
were washed away by the frequent storms, the 
grindstones were scattered around, a quarry 
which everybody is at liberty to patronize for 
himself.”
A youngster of live years or thereabouts 
bad a narrow escape from being run over by 
one of the electric cars Friday afternoon,near 
The Courier-Gazette office- He had been 
playing in the street, and apparently not 
noticing the oncoming car started across the 
road. The motorneer at once applied the 
reverse power, but the car unable to over­
come its momentum slid along the track, 
stopping within a yard of the little fellow. A 
number of borrilied witnesses expected to 
see the boy picked up a shapeless mass, 
but instead they saw him run away 
in childish glee. The motormen keep 
an especially close watch on children, but 
the action of this one was ao sudden and un­
expected that the driver did not bate a 
chance to warn him.
The matinee programs of the Maine Festi­
val arc especially fine this year with attractive 
soloists and brilliant orchestral numbers. The 
first one will be popular and patriotic with 
tbe flag presentation, which was a feature of 
the symphony tour last spring, and solos by 
Mrs. Barney, Mr. Miles, Mr. Waterhouse, the 
Cecilian ladies’ quartet and others. At the 
second matinee will be given tbe entire 5th 
symphony by Beethoven, and operatic selec­
tions by Madame Maconda, Mrs. Palmer, 
Miss Ricker, Mr. Waterhouse and others. 
Madame Gadski will sing an ana at each of 
the three evening concerts. She is a magnifi­
cent solo artist and will charm every hearer. 
The oratoria of “Elijah” is to be given at the 
Worcester festival this year and bas been an 
attraction at all tbe recent festivals of other 
cities and states. It will be given at tbe 
Maine festivals with the same favorite aoloists 
and with the largest chorus which bas given 
it anywhere tbia season. This great oratorio 
night will be one of tbe beat and most enjoya­
ble concerts of tbe entire festival and no one 
can afford to miss this great treat. D. Ffrang- 
con Davies is acknowledged to be tbe great­
est impersonator of this role. 11c sings tbe 
entire score from memory, with great dramatic 
force and feeling.
J. E. Moore, Esq., of Thomaston, bas com­
menced the practice of bis profession in this 
city. He occupies tbe office lately occupied 
by Judge Fogler. Mr. Moore will however 
retain his office at Thomaston for tbe pres­
ent.
C ut P rices
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WALL PAPER
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R educe S to ck
The schoolhouses are being provided with 
their winter’! supply of coal.
Never has Rockland experienced meaner 
dog days and never was their passing more 
enthusiastically cheered.
The Rockland, Thomaston & Camden 
Street Railway it building a new tiding on 
Park street near the old depot.
L. Q. Tyler hat gone to Bangor wilh his 
celebrated Peter Q. The latter is entered in 
the Eastern Maine State Fair races.
E. C. Davis, of Fuller A Cobb, has returned 
from a business trip to New York, having, as 
Mr. Davis expressed it, "spent all the firm’s 
money.”
A meeting 0/ the W. C. T. U. will be held 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms Friday afternoon at
2.30 o’clock. A large attendance is desired at 
business of importance will be transacted.
Walter J. Fernald expects to have his bowl­
ing alley open by Saturday and the old bowl­
ers are waiting anxicAisly for the opening. 
Walter’a friends have given him sufficient as­
surance to guarantee success.
There was an exciting dog fight on Main 
street Sunday evening. The combatants 
showed the proverbial bull-dog ferocity and it 
took the united efforts of several men to pull 
them apart. Ned’s dog bears tbe imprint of 
the other dog’s teeth in one of bis ears, but 
otherwise came out of the contest smiling.
Tbe entries for the Eastern Maine State 
Fair races at Bangor Ibis week include the 
following horsea, well known here: 3 minute 
•take, purse $400, Aug. 30, Peter Q., eh. g., 
owned by L. Q. Tyler of Rockland; Belle 
Wyman, b. m., owned by F. P. McGarvey of 
Bangor; 2.18 stake, purse A400, Aug. 30, 
Belle P., eh. ro., owned by F. H. Berry; 
Lucky Strike, owned by F. H. Berry; 2.31 
stake, purse 8400, Aug. 31, Peter Q , owned 
by Mr. Tyler; Camden Boy, b. g., owned by 
II. L. Turner of West Washington; Dew- 
drop, 8'- 8-. owned by N. C. Crawlord, War­
ren; 2.20 class, purse {300, Sept. 2, Lucky 
Strike, owned by Mr. Berry.
The Courier-Gazette in common with tbe 
state papers published a statement in its last 
issue to (he effect that the Methodists bad 
practically sold Northport campground. Rev.
F. E. White states that a syndicate did make 
an offer but under no consideration would 
the Metbodista sell. They like the camp­
ground and are determined to conduct 
their religious services there with less 
disturbance from the outside world than 
there has been in past years. For Ibis 
purpose they have passed a resolution voting 
to exclude all Sunday excursions by land or 
sta in the future. Mr. White states that he 
recently bad an invitation to deliver an ad­
dress there one Suhday and was told that be 
would have a very large congregation, but he 
declined on account ot his aversion to Sunday 
excursions. Mr. White not only preaches 
but practices.
At the beginning of the summer the First 
Baptist church tried tbe experiment of holding 
evening services in the main auditorium. 
The interest and attendance have been so 
much beyond expectation, that these services 
will be continued during the fall. Last Sun­
day the pastor, Rev. Mr. Van Kirk, announced 
a series of popular Sunday evening lervices 
for the month of September, on “Scenes from 
the Life of a Prodigal,” as follows: Sept. 4— 
“Going Out from the Father s House; or See­
ing the World." Sept. 11—“Coming to Him­
self; or the True Self-Consciousness.” Sept. 
18—“Father, I Have Sinned; or Missing the 
Mark.” Sept. 23—"Home Again; or the Joy 
of Forgiveness.” The Choral Association 
under the efficient management of Miss Sarah
M. Hall, will assist with specially adapted 
music in making these services interesting 
and helpful.
The examination of teachers for state cer­
tificates for this part of tbe state was held at 
the high school building in this city Friday, 
being conducted by Frank B. Miller of the 
school board. Seventeen applicants presen­
ted themselves and were examined in mail­
ing, arithmetic, grammar, history, physiology, 
nature studies, civil government, theory and 
practice, geography and school law. Follow­
ing are those examined: Bessie Bunnell, 
Rockland; Prances Kirk Spear, Warren; 
Hattie E. O’Brien, Thomaston; F. E. Rus­
sell, Warren; Inez L. Small, Stonington; 
John E. Small, Stonington; Myrtle L. French, 
Camden; Evangeline M. Haynes, Oldtown; 
Emma F\ H. Blsckington, Union; Caro 
Rhodes, Rockland; Adelia Keating, Warren, 
Alice M. Kalloch, Warren; Ella A. Starrett, 
Warren; Loren Teel, Port Clyde; Augusta D. 
Albee, Rockland; Chester W. Teel, Port 
Clyde and Tyler S. Divis, Union.
The last issue of tbe Penman's Art Journal 
contains a portrait of Prof. Henry A. Howard 
of the Rockland Commercial College,together 
with the following biographical notice: “If.A. 
Howard, the well known penman and busi­
ness college man of Rockland, Maine, has lit­
erally grown up in the harness. He graduated 
from the Manchester, N. II., Business College 
at tbe age of sixteen. While at this school 
Mr. Howard itates that be caught the pen­
man craze and spent much of bis time copy­
ing tbe specimens of flourishing by Gaskell 
and Dennis which decorated the wails and 
trying to imitate tbe ornamental writing by
L. Madarasz, who was the teacher of penman­
ship. In 1883 he accepted a position as in­
structor iu the Rockland Commercial College, 
and two years later purchased a half interest 
and assumed management of this school. 
Mr. Howard’s pen work is familiar to tbe 
Journal's readers, though of late years be has 
relinquished this field to bis associate, E. L. 
Brown, and bas devoted most of bis energies 
to school work, for which be is eminently 
fitted, having more than a local fame as ac­
countant, stenographer and mathematician.
Tbe Rockland district campmcctlng at No- 
bleboro occurs Aug. 29 to Sept. 3. Plans are 
made for a good meeting. 1 be dates are 
more favorable tban in past years and tbe 
grove is in fine condition. Tbe league rally 
occurs Monday evening, led by district presi­
dent, Rev. A. L. Nutter. Revs. Bridgham, 
Laboycr and Holt have been selected to 
preach on Tuesday. Preachers for Wednes­
day, Carl E. Peterson, If. W. Norton, former­
ly presiding elder of Bucksport district. Rev.
D. B. Phelan of Houlton is expected in tbe 
evening. Thursday gives promise of a rich 
treat. Rev. C. C. Phelan of Westbrook, Rev.
S. L. Haoscomb aud Fredcrico l’alladino are 
to preach. Some of the beat sermons will be 
beard on Fiiday. Rev. K E. White will bold 
a social service at Rockland cottage each day. 
There will also be one at DaruarUcotta cot­
tage. Mrs. A. L. Nutter will conduct a chil­
dren’s meeting at I p. m. each day. Rev. L.
G. March will have charge ot tbe singing. He
will be assisted by several line soloists. Will 
use the same book as last year. Tbe follow­
ing preachers are expected to assist in tbe 
meeting: Revs. Wood, MoirU, Rost, 1’iice,
Russell, Smith, McFariauc, Lowell, Seliger, 
Pearson, Metervey, Butterfield, Edgett, Hills, 
Wright, Grimes, Dimmock and Piuiucr.
Art Wall Paper Co
3 6 0  M a in  S t .t R o c k lan d
| POLITICAL Points.—There will be a Re­
publican rally at East Union tonight, ad­
dressed by li . L. Shepherd ol Rockport and 
1 L. It. Campbell of Rockland-----State elec­
tion occusa one week from next Monday-----
• Lots ol tbe county wire-pullers of both parties 
I were present at tbe Wellington campmeeting 
I Sunday. Ot couisc they discussed nothing
I but religious matters-----Stickers are already
making tbeir appearance.
C IT Y  OF R O C K L A N D .
H O A R D  O F  R E G I S T R A T I O N .
August », ISM.
Notloe Is hereby given that the Board of Regis, 
tjstlon Will be In session at their room, No. 6, City 
Rulldtng, Spring elreet, upon the live seoulsr days 
ncxl preceding the Twelfth Ilay of September, 
189H, for Iho purpose of revising nnd rorreetlng 
ths voting lists o f tMt city. The hoard will be In 
seeelon on the first three of enld dayi from 0 a. m. 
to 1 p. m and from 8 p. m. t»6 p. m. and from 7 to 
9 p. m. nnd on the tael two of aald days from 
0 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 3 to 5 p. m. And as Ihi 
last day of asld session Is for tlie purpose of verify 
log entd Hite and to completo and close rip the 
rcoorda o f Iho sessions, no names will ho added to 
or stricken from said lists on laid day.
The Board of Registration wlit also be In session 
on the dsy o f said election, from 10 a. m.to A p. m., 
for the purpose o f giving to any registered voter 
whose name has been omitted from the voting list, 
or in wboso name or residence sa placed on said 
voting Hat a elerlcst error bee been made, a eertlll 
cate, giving the corrected name, etc , upon the 
presentation of which certificate to the officers pre­
siding over Iho election such voter will be per­
mitted to vote.
Per order Board of Registration.
N A TH 'I. JU N ES, Chaltman.
A ttest: E noch Da v ie s , c ity  ClerE.
August 26, 189S.
To the Inhabitants of tho City of Rocklsnd :
You are hereby notified to assemble at tboaeveral 
" ' I L L ' d ®  011y  o f Rocklsnd on MONDAY, 
SE PTE M B E R T W E L F T H , IMS, to give In your 
votes for Governor, one Representative to Congress, 
State Benator, County Attorney, Sheriff, ono 
County Commissioner, County Treasurer, Register 
of Deeds, two Representatives to tho Legislature.
Also to give In their votes on the following 
Question, v iz .: Shall tho constitution o f the State 
of Malno bo amended ae proposed by resolve of 
the Legislature, approved March 27, A . D. 1H07.
A m e n , In ten t.
"B u t all vaeanelee tn the senate arising from 
death, resignation, removal from tho state or like 
causoe, shall bo lilted by an tmmudtato election In 
tlio unrepresented district.'*
“ Shall tbe constitution be amended ae propoeed 
by a roeotutlon of the legislature providing that 
vaeanelee In the senate, arising from death, resig­
nation, removal from tho alato or like causes, shall 
bo filled by an tmmedlato election In tho unrepre­
sented district.”
Thoao ln favor of said amendment will veto 
"ye s ,"  nnd those opposed "no,”  upon tholr 1,allots.
Tho polls will opon at 10 o'clock In the forenoon 
nnd close at 4 o'clock ln tho nftornoon.
Copies of the voting list may bo found at tho 
ward rooms In Iho soversl wards.
Per order municipal officers.
70 ENOCH D A V IE S, City Clerk.
The big Eastern Maine Fair is in full blast 
at Maplewood Park, Bangor, this week. The 
exhibition is bigger than ever and attracts the 
multitude. Steamer Catherine makes an ex­
cursion Thursday, leaving Tillson wharf at 7 
o'clock a. m. for Bangor, touching at Adams’ 
wharf, Camden.
F. S. Berry, who has acted as collecting 
agent for the Star almost since that paper 
started, has given up that position and will 
resume his former work of manufacturing 
medicines. Mr. Berry is well liked among 
the newspaper fraternity, which will be gen­
erally sorry to lose him.
Stowe'a Uncle Tom's Cabin Co, carriea 
forty people, two brass bands, fine orchestra, 
beautiful scenery, twenty great colored 
comedians, pleasing specialties, grand cake 
walk, laughable animated song sheet, world's 
greatest buck and wing dancers, jubilee shout- 
eri and original military spectacle entitled 
“Remember the Maine." Mr. Stowe has 
gone to great expense to perfect this magnifi­
cent production. Grand sheet parade this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Performance at Far- 
well Opera bouse this evening.
The patriotic service at the First Baptist 
church Sunday evening attracted an audience 
that filled the main audience room and over­
flowed into the chapel. Tbe decorations were 
effective, stands of arms, national flags and 
flowers combining in good taste. Rev. Mr. 
Van Kirk preached a sermon of much interest, 
taking for bis topic “The Victories of War 
and the Victories of Peace.” Patriotic music 
by tbe Choral Association added to the en­
joyment of the evening. Edwin Libby Pott
G. A. It., and ladies of the Relief Corps were 
present in a body and made a conspicuous 
portion of the audience.
An exchange says:—' “The Dazzler”—’A 
better Dazzler than ever.’ Such, judging by 
the constant applause and laughter was the 
verdict of tbe overflowing audience which 
packed Music Hall Saturday night at the 
opening of the preliminary season at the 
house, and tbe tirst performance of Cosgrove 
& Grant comedians for the ninth season of 
the popular operatic farce comedy, as it is 
now styled. “The Dazzler," as is well known, 
is a Lowell production, and its life on tbe 
road is evidence of the popular approval of 
the piece and the company which Mr. Cot- 
grovc annually sends throughout the country. 
Tbe piece of course, is largely new each sea­
son, and this year it has been brought up to 
date by tbe introduction of patriotic bita 
apropos of the Cuban unpleasantness.” Tbe 
Dazzler it booked for Farwell opera bouse, 
Monday evening, Sept. 12.
While in tbe city on a brief visit last week 
Dr. W. E. Crockett of Boston took a dip in 
the harbor waters and incidentally treated a 
a number of bis friends to an exhibition of 
some fancy swimming strokes. Dr. Crockett 
is one of the most celebrated of Boston’! 
amateur swimmers and bas enjoyed many 
successful contests with professionals. He is 
daily to be seen among tbe swimmers who 
frequent the shores of City I’oint and is noted 
for bis long swims, a matter of four or five 
miles being a mere incident with him. Dr. 
Crockett regards swimming as one of tbe very 
best forms of health giving exercise, and be 
expresses surprise that so few of the young 
business men of Rockland, with salt water 
bathing so convenient to band, should avail 
themselves ol its privileges. His own appear­
ance is an argument in favor of contlnuiog 
regular exercise beyond middle rnanbood. 
Though 64 years of sgc Dr. Crockett has all 
tbe suppleness and vigor of a young man of 
30, and stripped for the water exhibited a 
magnificence of muscular form that not only 
delighted the ipectatori hut gave tbe absulute 
lie to the sum of years that tbe doctor declarca 
be should be credited with.
Washington R. Prescott, one of Rock- 
laud’s leading attorneys is shortly to locate iu 
Providence, R. I. He will go there tempo­
rarily after the close of tbe September term 
of court but will not locate there permanent­
ly until tbe first of next year, by which time 
his term as county attorney will have expired. 
He will close his present office Oct. 1, and 
from then until the end of January will be 
located with I.. L. Campbell, where bit mail, 
directed to Rockland, Me, will reach him. 
Mr. Prescott was admitted to tbe Knox 
county bar Sept. 19, 1888. He is serving 
out bis third term as county attorney and bis 
fifth term as city solicitor. In both of these 
positions bis services have been eminently 
satisfactory and bis handling of tome of tbe 
rnora difficult cases has been >0 well done as 
to give him more tban a local or county 
reputation. Desiring a wider field for tbe 
practice of bis profession Mr. Prescott has de­
termined U' locate in Providence, which with 
its 160,000 people be believes be has found 
an excellent location. Court is in session 
there all but two months in tbe year, giving 
ample opportunity for practice. Mrs. Prescott 
and children will remain here for the present. 
Tbe announcement of Mr. l’rcscott’r pro­
spective departure it sure to cause a feeling 
of genuine regret, for Mr. Preacott is not 
only widely known in this county, but is liked 
by everybody. Capt. 1. Hooper, who has 
made bis home with Mr. Preacott aince the 
death of bis wife in 1893, left last night on 
the boat for Boston. After a short stsy in 
Boston he will visit relatives in the vicinity of 
Providence and will make his home with Mr. 
Prescott and family in Providence.
There are still about a hundred guests at 
Bay Point Hotel and that popnlar establish 
ment will remain open fully another month.
On account of various other amusements 
for Wednesday evening, Trof. Rankin has de­
cided to hold his closing class psrty on Mon­
day evening, Sept. 5.
The sovereign grand lodge of Odd Fellows 
meets In Boston, Sept. 19 26. It is probable 
that Canton Lafayette will be largely repre­
sented, and possible that it may go as a body.
A small boat belonging to the foreman at 
the South Marine Railway and a sailboat 
owned by W. O. Holman disappeared from 
their moorings Saturday and it it supposed 
were stolen.
Among the entries for the races at the 
North Knox fair in Union next month are 
Crawford’s "Dew Drop,” Tyler’s "Peter O." 
and Camden Boy. The horsemen are talking 
a good deal about this race and it bids fair to 
be one of the events of the season.
The Knox Wheel Club would like to get 
the opinion of bicycle riders concerning a 
bicycle lantern parade for Friday evening, 
Sept. 9. There are enough riders in Rock­
land to have a parade to make the eyes fairly 
stick out with wonderment. Let us hear the 
expression of every rider concerning this 
suggestion. Replies will gladly be received 
at The Courier-Gazette office.
Com. A. S. Snow, U. S. N., who during 
the war has been in command of the auxiliary 
cruiser Badger, arrived at his home Sunday 
morning on a few days' leave, his cruiser be­
ing at Boston. Commander Snow is in good 
health but exhibits in twcnty.five pounds of 
reduced weight something of the strain that 
blockade duty on the Cuban coast entails. 
Since his anival here he has been notified 
that the men of the New Jersey naval reserve, 
with which bis ship has been manned, are to 
be mustered out of service directly.
P^rivate Wade and mother, while driving 
home from Crescent Beach Tuesday night, 
were run into by another team. Mr. Wade 
and mother were both thrown out and Mrs. 
Wade was badly shaken up. Alarmed by her 
screams Alderman Porter, opposite whose 
house the accident occurred, went to the res­
cue and the injured lady was promptly cared 
for. In the meanwhile the team which had 
done all the damage sped off in the distance 
without stopping to even see what had hap­
pened.
A drive whist party is to be given at the 
Central Club rooms next Tuesday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Honorary Aids and 
for tbe benefit of Co. II. The admission has 
been placed at 50 cents, which will also in­
clude ice cream, cake and fruit punch. Sev­
eral of the leading clubs of the city have al­
ready volunteered to furnish the prizes, so 
that nothing will be lacking from that source. 
Practically all the available funds raised by 
tbe Aids have been used and there is more 
necessity than ever for the means of furnish­
ing assistance. The Aids have been inde­
fatigable in looking after the sick soldiers and 
in several instances have been tbe means of 
providing nurses, watchers and medicines. 
Capt. Bird writes borne that there is not the 
slightest doubt that the lives of two Co. II 
members have been saved through the cfTorta 
of this noble organization. And another 
noteworthy feature of this local Red Cross so­
ciety is the fact that the mrmberi of Co. H 
have received assistance from it without re­
gard to rank or atation.
Tbe city was full of Masons last Friday aft­
ernoon and evening, the occasion being tbe 
official visit of the graod lecturer, Frank E. 
Sleeper, of Sabbattus, for instruction in tbe 
work. Tbe convention was called to order at 
11 a. in. by the grand lecturer, who appointed 
Edward E. Daviei, senior warden ; Fred C. 
Barton, junior warden; L. S. Robinson, sec­
retary, and William Whitney, sentinel. At 
2 p. tn. tbe convention re-assembled and 
Mount Olivet Lodge, No. 203, of Washing­
ton, exemplified tbe work of the first degree 
in a highly interesting manner, under tbe fol­
lowing officers: L. M. Staples, W. M.; L. A. 
Law, J. W.; W. M. Staples, Secretary; Har­
vey B. Moore, J. D.; Thomas Sukefortb, S. 
W.; G. C. Horn, Treasurer; T. S. Bowden, 
S. 1).; E. W. Farrar and J. L. Burns. The 
second degree was then exemplified by tbe 
star team from Amity Lodge, No. fi, of Cam­
den, under the following officers: Wallace E. 
Easton, W. M.; Edward S. Stearns, J. W-;
C. C. Weaver, S. D.; G. L. Thorndike, S. S.; 
Alfred K. Beverage, S. W.; C. C. Wood, 
Treasurer; Samuel Coombs, J, D.; Albert 
Starr, J. S. The third session was held at
7.30 when Rockland Lodge, No. 79, of this 
city exemplified the third degree, under the 
following officers: A. A. Beaton, W. M.; C.
A. Rose, S. W.; E. W. Berry, J. W.j E. A. 
Jones, Treasurer; A. I. Mather, Secretary; J.
F. Gregory, M.; J. R. Stewart, S. D.j F. T. 
Barker, J. D.; J. T. I.othrop as J. S., and A.
P. St. Clair aa S. S. The graod lecturer and 
several district deputies criticised and corrected 
the work of the different lodges after the work 
was exemplified in each degtee. Tbe follow­
ing district deputies attended all the sessions 
of the convention: Edward F. Davies, Cat- 
tine; Fred C. Barton, Bradley; [antes E. 
Wentworth, Searsport; Frank A. Peterson, 
Rockland, and Willard T. Marr, Boothbay 
Harbor. Twenty-five lodges were represented 
at the convention with 182 members, 21 past 
masters, 16 worshipful masters, 28 other 
officers of lodges, five district deputies and 
three permanent members of the grand lodge. 
Music for the convention was provided by tbe 
Masonic Male Quartet, comprising W. V. 
Ifanicom first bass, Dr. T. E. Tibbetts second 
bass, W. M. l’urington first tenor, and If. E. 
Nath accond tenor. Prof. A. T. Crockett ac­
companied on the piano and alto furnished 
music for the “floor work,” by which tbe lo­
cal Masons set a great store, t he music was 
one ol tbe most attractive features of the con­
vention. Supper was served in Grand Army 
hall by the Relief Corps and it described as 
a famous spread.
THREE SMALL FIRES
The Dizer bouse aud adjoining buildings 
near Tenant's Heritor were destroyed by hie 
Sunday uigbt. Tbe buildings were unoccu­
pied at the time and the cause of tbe fire it 
not known.
There was a small fire in tbe basement of 
the Star office early this morning. Au alarm 
was rung in but tbe flames bad been extin­
guished when the department arrived. The 
folder was somewhat damage, but otherwise 
the loss will be trifling.
A gasoline stove in the Spring street lunch 
cart caught fire yesterday noon and for a lew 
minutes there were hot times in the frank- 
forter. Assistant engineers Wood and Nor- 
cross extinguished tbe blaze with the chemi­
cal machine.
Tbe list of Houghton, Militia & Co.'s fall 
announcements contains four illustrated holi­
day books of interest— I-ew Wallace's “The 
Fair God," Hawthorne's “House of Seven 
Gables," Flake's "Beginnings of New Eng­
land," and Dickens' “Child's History of Eng­
land." Other noteworthy features are Cam­
bridge edition! of Tcunyaou and Milton, sev­
eral new volumes of tiction by Gilbert Parker, 
Mrs. Burnham, Arlo Bales, aud a new book 
of shot stories by the late Edward Bellamy, 
author ol “Looking Backward," biography 
and reminiscence by Dr. E. E. 1 laic ana Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe—and other books too nu­
merous to be named.
FULLER COBB
Direct from New York 
To-Day-
EARLY FA L L  S U IT S  
GOLF C A PES
These are the Garments 
for Sept, and Nov. wear.
W c made a big purchase of Sample Suits al much below 
regular value and have them in stock for immediate delivery 
W o cannot duplicate them at tho price they are marked.
Also a lot nf
B I C Y C L E  S U I T S
them
Which sold for ljj>12.00 and $1/5.00. W e have marked
$ 7 . 5 0  f o r  s u i t
This is only the worth of the skirt.
F U L L E R  &  C O B B .
WHEN YOU ARE SATISFIED THAT YOUR WATCH 
IS  SPOILED AS A TIME-KEEPER TAKE IT  TO
AND HAVE IT  MADE TO RUN AS WELL AS IT  
DID IN  ITS PALMIEST DAYS....................................
Finest line of M arine (Passes in tow n. 
t 416 Main St., Opp. Rookland National Bank.
JUDGE FOGLER DINED
M eiu h o r t  o f  N uifudalioo l ln r  CJIvn H im  ii 
Hood  Mend-Off* a t  “J u k e* ."
Judge Fogler returned Saturday from Ilstb, 
where be has been presiding over the August 
term of supreme judicial court. Judge Fogler 
ia rot long in making friends whetever he 
goes but in the Sagadahoc county court it 
teemed at though he had always known ev­
erybody, one dsy alter bit arrival. Tbe at­
torney! and court attaches did their utmost to 
make him feel at borne. Saturday’s Bath 
Timet says:
“About an hour alter the August term of 
the supreme judicial court had passed into 
history, tbe members of tbe legal profession 
and tbe court officials escorted Presiding Jus­
tice Fogler to Jake’s and initiated bitn into 
the pleasures of one of the celebrated shore 
suppers of that famous retort.
The psrty numbered fourteen snd was com-
foted of the following lawyers: Judge Win.I. Fogler of Rockland; Charles W.Ltrrabee, 
George E. Hughes, Judge Saoford 1.. Fogg, 
Recorder Welter S. (Hidden, John Scott, 
Frank E. Southard, Wm. T. Hall, |r.,ol Bath; 
Charles D. Newell of Richmond; Clerk of 
courts Joseph M. Hayes, Register of Deeds 
George W. Hunt, High sheriff John W. lialiou 
of Bath; Deputy sheriff George Newell of 
Richmond; Deputy sheriff Klbridge G. Cor­
nish of Toptbam.
’After they had taken scata at table I-awyer 
Southard skillfully msuipulated a camera and 
took a “flash light" of the company.
The fragrant odor of dams and lobs leu 
pervaded tbe air and the face of each guest 
wore e look of glad, gastronomical cspcctaocy, 
which it it supposed tbe negative will faith­
fully portray.
“After supper social conversation was in­
dulged in and at an early hour tbe jolly com­
pany took tbe electrics homeward.
"Justice Fogler made many friends during 
tbit term of court snd the members of Saga­
dahoc bar and citizens will tlwtyt be glad to 
welcome him to tbe Shipping City."
A kindly feeling which the Judge warmly 
reciprocates.
D. A. CAREY, Manager,
S pec ia l E n g a g e m e n t
OF
Metropolitan Comedy Company
Hooded by America’.  Oruatc.t Hinging und 
Dancing Comedian
NIR . P E T E  C R IF F IN .  
M I8 8  V IR C IE  C R O 88Y,
Thu Hwuul Hlngur arul Graceful Daucer.
Thu Wonderful
- D E L M A H -
AN D  H KVKItAL OTHKKt).
A ll New Hong, and Dane**, New 61u.lt and
New Coined let.
D a n cin g  e v e r y  e v e n in g  s if te r  th e  Nhow. 
ADMIHBION, Including Bhow aud Daucu,
UeuU U5c, Ladle* 16c, Children 10c
i'urfbrinauco Kvery Night, rolu or ehiue.
Cere leave after Dance.
o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ o+ c+ o* , 
hou Excursions 
^  or other business.
STR. CATHERINE
C A P T . O. A . C’RO CKK TT,
Can be chartered for the balance of July 
aud during Auguet.
For lerai., capacity, etc., apply to
O . A . C R O C KE TT, 
Telephone 107-8. T '
Good woman! SOLD FOR TAXES
Y o u  h a v e  rn o ra th a n  
e n o u g h  w o r k . L e t
Fels-Naptha
a o a p  d o  h a lf  o f  U . N e c d i  
o n ly  p le n ty  o f  c o ld  or 
lu k e w a r m  w a te r .
Felt A Co.,
Of Grocets Philadelphia.
All Real Estate upon which the 
tax 1 H'J7 hus not been paid will be 
advertised September 30, 1»U».
Tbe Law ia obligatory aud uo ex­
ceptions will be wade.
T . E. S IM O N T O N ,  
Collector.
4
T H E  ROCKLAJND uOUKin.lt-l>Az.ET I'W: TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1898.
M aine Central R . R.
In  EfTeot J u n e  27, 1898.
Parlor  «# B eep ing  O anbrtie*** P odtlnnd  d  BoHon
P a BBKNGER  train* Rockland m  fol1°wp :
6.00 A . M , for Bath, Brunswick, Low w on, An- 
gunU, Watetvill*, Bolfatt, Prrtliind and Bo*ton, 
arriving In Potion at 12 80 P. M.
8 00 A . M., for Bath, Brnnawick, LowIMon,
arriving In Boston at 4.00 1 Purler car to Bop
I. 80 P. M., for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, 
W aierrille, Por.land and Boston, arrirlnn In Boston 
at 0.20  P .M .
T r a il s  arrivx  :
10.40 A. M. morning train from Portland, i.cw 
Iston and W atctvllle. Slipping car from Boston.
4.10 P. M. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor. Parlor car from Boston.
8 40 P. M from Boston and P« rtland
II. 4> A M Sundays only, Woolwich and way
stations. _ __ . . . .
GEO F. E V A N S, Vice Prrs. fcOen’ l Man 
F K. BOOTH B Y , G. P . ft T . A .
P o r t la n d , M t. D e s e r t  A  M rcBIra S tb t .  Co,
Str. FR A N K  JO N E S
W ill leave K» ckland Wednesdays and Baturdays 
at 6.2^a. m , for Bar Harbor.Machlasport and Inter- 
mediate landings Returning leave Machlasport on 
Mondays and Thuradays at 4 00 a. m ; Rockland 
4.30p. m. for Portland. Passenger and freight ratea 
the loweat, service the best.
28 G eo . F . E vans, General Manager.
dnalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co. 
S U M M E R  A R R A N C E M E N T
STONINGTON AND ROCKLAND
------- VIA -------
V in a lh a v e n  & H u rric a n e  Is le
3 0 V . B O D W E LL  !
W ill Ip. tp Stonlnglon every weekday at n a . * .  and 
Vlnnihxven .t  7 16*. M an.11..10 p m . (or Rockland 
via Hurricane Isle.
Returning will leave Rockland, Tllleon s \\ hnrf, 
at 8.30 a . m ., for Hurricane lale and Vinalhaven,
and at 3.80 p. M * " ----------
and etonlngton.
TO HOPE FOR THE BEST.
for Hurricane lale, Vinalhaven
W . B. W I1IT 1 , Oen’ l Manager. 
Rockland, Me., Jane 20, 1803.
VINALHAVEN NTKA tl BOAT CO.
Str. V IN A L H A V E N
A ltaii B arbour , Captain.
Don't hurt a feller ter hope fer the
best—
No matter what Fortune Is bringing 
Ter git what he kin, an’ trust God f<5r 
the rest,
An’ go on his pathway a-slngln’.
Don't hurt a feller ter hope fer the
best,
When thorns ter the roses air d ing­
in’;
The dark’ll bring daylight, an' over 
his rest
The bolls o' the mornln’ air ringin’.
Don't hurt a feller ter hope fer the
best,
Fer roses aroun' him air springing 
The storm beats the bird ter the rest 
of Its nest,
But It sweetens the world with It’s 
slngln'.
BOSTON &  B A M illR S. H. CO.
Sommer Service-Six Trips a Week to 
Boat on.
Commencing June 24, 1898, Steamers are due to 
leave Rockland :
For Boston, Mondavs at 6 80 p. m , other day 
except Sunday, at (about) 7 16 p. m.
For Camden, North port. Belfast. Buckaporl, 
Wlnterport and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at 
6.00 a. m , or upon arrival from Boston.
For Searsport and Hampden, InesJays, Thurs­
days and Sundays at 6 00 a. m. „  _ 4
Kor Stonington, So. W est Harbor, No. Kaat 
Harbor. Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor, daily except 
Monday, at 6.30 a. m. t
RETURNING
From Boston, dai'y except Sunday, at 6  00 p. m
From Bangor, via Wlnterport, Buckaport, Bel- 
fast, Nortbport and Camden, Mondays at 12 noon, 
other days, except Suudays, at 2 p. m.
From ocarspoit, Mondays at 2 46 p. m , Tnura- 
d »vs and Saturdays at 4 00 p. m.
r'-nm Bar Harbor and way landings, dally, ex- 
c , . nnrluy, at 1.00 p. m,
d. 8 BKRM AN, Agent, Rockland.
C A L V IN  AU ST IN , Gen’l Sopt., Boaton.
YM . H MILL, General Manager, Boaton
MANHMTEN STEAMSHIP CO.
New York, Rockland A Bangor Line
On and after M ON D AY. August 15th, Steamers 
of this Line will leave Bangor (Eagle Wharf, High 
Head) Mondays and Thursdays at 9 a. m. and 
Rocklaud at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
RETU RN IN G
Steamers will leave New York Monduys and 
Thursdays at 6 p m. for Rockland, Camden, Bel­
fast and Bangor.
With our sup rior facilities for handling freight 
in New York City and at our Eastern Terminals, 
together with through truffle arrangements we have 
with our connections, both by rail and water, to the 
West and riont**. we nre In a position to handle all 
the business Intrusted to us to the entire satisfaction 
of our patron*. both us regards service and charges.
For all particulars address,
\. G . HUNT, Agent, Rockland, M*. 
N. L . NEW COM B, General Manager,
A . D. SMITH, General Freight Agent 
04 5 to 11 Broadway, New York City.
R o c k la n d  L a n d in g s  a t  A t la n t ic  W h a r f . 
N ew  Y o r k  L a n d in g  a t  P ie r.S ix  N o r th  R iv e r , 
fo o t o f  R e c to r  St.
r il l  leave 8 wan’a Island every week
а .  m , Btonington about 7 a. m., Vinalhaven about 
8:20*. an., arriving at Rockland about 9.36 a. m.
RKTTTRNING/wlIl leave Rockland every week 
day at 2 p. m.f Vinalhaven 3:20 p. m., Btonington 
about 4 :46 p. m., arriving at Bwan’e Island about
б. 46 p. m.Connections at Rockland with lp .m .  train of the 
M .C. R. R.i arriving at Portland at 6 .*20 p. m„ 
and Boston at 9:30 p. m., same day.
«#~Round Trip Ticket*, between Rockland and 
r’ nalhaven, 26 cent*; between Rockland and Bton- 
■  lon, 60 cents.
J. R. F L Y B , Gen'l Agt., Rockland.
Warren and Thomaston Stage Line
Will leave Warren for Tbomaeton at 7.46 a. m. 
*nd 12.45 p. m., connecting with electric cars for 
Kockland at • a. m. and 2  p. m. Returning will 
eave Tbomaaton for Warren at 11 a. m. and 6.00 p.
tn. and 6.46 p. m. W ill leave Thomaaton at 11 a. ra 
I and 11 p. m.
r  SU NDAYS
Leave Warren at 8.45 a. m. and 8.46 p. m. Leave 
Thomaaton at 11 a. m and 6 p .m .
A ll orders to be left at Geo. Newbert’a atore at 
Warren and the waiting station for electrics 
Thomaaton. 70 J . H. F E Y L E R , Prop
Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
J A M E S  V . N O R W O O D , - P r o p r ie t o r
(Bncceasor to Elwell.) '
Connections made with Iho Boaton & Bangor 
■ teamboats— each wav. Stops mnde nt W ilej’ - 
Corner and Tenant's Harbor.
Passengers and freight carried.
Orders in Rockland may be left at C. E . 
Tuttle'a store, Main street. ___
T H E
Wabash RAILROADCOMPANY.
There is through sleeping car service 
from Boston to Chicago and St. Louis 
every day by this Lino and a weekly 
Tourist car to Chicago. At Chicago 
and St. Louis close connection is made 
with through Sleeping Cars to all 
points iu the West. The Wabasli is 
the only line running Chair Cars (free) 
from Buflalo to the west.
For further information apply to 
II. B. McClellan, G. E. A., 387 Broad­
way, New York City. J . D. McBeaht. 
N. E. P. A.. 5 Stale St., Boston.
I f ’54
Portland and Rockland Route
M E R R Y C O N E A G .
I. E . AR CH IB ALD , Ma s t e r ,
Leaves Portland T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y and 
BATUUDA V .Portland Pier at 6.30 and Boaton Boat 
W harf at 7.00 a. x . . for Rocklaud, touching at 
Boolhbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, 
Friendship, Port Clyde and Tenant's Harbor, 
arriving in a tnuu to connect with at- amer for Bos- 
ton.
Leaves Rockland M ONDAY. W E D N E SD A Y  
and F R ID A Y , Tlllaon’a Wharf, at 6.30 a . m ., 
for Port aud, making way landtag* aa ubove, 
arriving m seasou to connect with Boston and 
New York ateamera name night.
CoNNKCTIOis-Made at Rocklaud the followlug 
morning with Steamer* for Belfast,Cuaiine, Bucks- 
port aud Bangor; Islesboro, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 
Brooklln, Blnehlll and Ellsworth; Vinalhaven, 
Groeu'a Lundlng, Bwan'a Island, Southwest liar 
bor, No'lheaal Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Time table anbject to change.
U B. ATW OOD, Agent, Portland Pier.
J. R, F L Y B , Agent, TUlion'a Wharf.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Portland & Bangor
C o m m en cin g  T u e sd ay , J u n e  28, 18UK,
Steam er Salacia
W ill leave Fiaukllu Wharf, Portland, 
and Saturdays at 6 a. PU, touching
Tuesdays
__ ____ _____ ___|__ . ____  l Squirrel
IslandTRockland (Atlautiu W harf), Camden, Bel- 
fast, Bucksport and Wlnterport. A iriv iu g at Bun 
gor about 7 p m
Returning—Leave Bangor Mondavs aud I burs 
days at 6 a. tn. waking above landings. Arriving 
at Portland about 6 p. w.
Connections— At Squirrel Island for Boolhbuy 
Harbor, lieron Island, Christinas Cove and Pewa- 
auid. A t lUicklatd lor Vinalhaven, North llaveu 
aud Btonington At Portland with steamers for 
Boelou and New Yoik.
F a re s  fro m  P o r tla n d  t<
Squirrel I.land, 75e-rouud trip, #126
Rockland and Camden, #1 25 *' “  2 25
Belfast, 2.00 *» "  3 60
Baugor, 2.60 “  ** 4.6o
Weutlu-r pei witting.
O. C . O LIV E R , President.
C H A 8 . R. LE W IS, Treasurtr.
CU AS. K. H A LL. Agent, Atlantic W harf. Can 
be found at E a . BuHu’s offlee when not at tke 
wharf. 69
PAULO DURANTI.
CANADIAN AUSTRALIAN
R oyal /Tall Steam ship Line
HAWAII,
AUSTRALIA
e v e r y
F O U R  
W E E K S
66-70 1 07 W a s h in g to n  S tre e t , B oaton.
In  Sum m er
cooliug ilriuks are necessary 
They are the universal antidote for ex. 
eessive warmth. Nothing is so popu­
lar with the fair sex in Rockland as 
our soda served tu all the various 
flavors ami with cream for only 
nickel a glass. To have their atten­
tions well received, young men should 
treat their sweethearts coolly, by in­
viting them to enjoy our soda, which 
is really the coolest aud most delight­
ful summer drink iu the city, whole­
some, healthful, and invigorating 
Soda heads the list of summer bever­
ages, and the foaming stream from 
our fouutain heads the list of all 
sodas. _____
T . H. D O N A H b £ ,
Ph arm aceu tist.
Cor. Main ami Llmcrock Sts., Uocklaud
Telephone 63-3. _______
H ocklaud, ttlu. litll k t lL w o r th  Stbt. Co.
^gTHAHKHS-
C A T f l i H l N E ,
J O L I E T T E
a n d  H O C K L A N D
Sum m er Schedule .
JSFKKCT J U L Y  3 TO S K A -l'tM M K K  7.
.......... . will U»». KucUmri daily, t ic tp l Mon-
dey, on U llvkt 0( .tenner ul Be.ton k  BuiSorhluiui 5 uO a. w f o r  lalvaburo (Dark 
Point, Eggcwogglu, 
Dee/ laic, bedg-
Bl«*UM»bip Co , abo 
Harbor).
wl*rBrooklin.
Blue Hill, Surry and ElUw<
•Flag 1-andiLg!
R^iuruiLg t>
»!».*>. t u n y  at 9 00  ■ ■  
m,..i living ul Rockland 
tor Boaton aam . evaulnj- 4 fUrSrpt 
land '1 utadi 
K iiaaorih U
TMndu* uul•ye. W'udueulu/- 
O. A . CRfX/’KE
ur«
George* Valley
The Dieceim Boaid of Miikion, will bold 
it, quaitcily nieclin|! at St. Audiew’s church, 
Newcatth, Aug. 301b acd 31st. Tbuic will 
be public services on Tuesday evening at 7 30 
o’clock consisting of evening prayer and ad­
dresses. Wednesday morning there will he 
Holy Communion, followed by a meeting ol 
the Board. In the afternoon there will be 
another meeting of tbe Board, this time at 
the Kectory. Wednesday evenirg there 
will again be public services in tbe ebureb 
consisting of evening prayer aud addresses on 
• Our Diocesan Missionary Work” as fol­
lows: “Tbe Missionary at Work;” “The 
Duty of tbe Parish Clergyman"; "Wbat Lay­
men Can Do.” Tbe Bisbop, ibe Kt. Kev. 
Dr. Neeley, will preside. In connection 
with tbe meeting ol tbe Board, Ibere will be 
one of the Diocesan Branch of tbe Woman’s 
Auxiliary, ol wbicb Mrs. Neeley is president. 
Among tbe clergy who are expected to be 
preseut are tbe Very Kev. Dean Sills of 
Portland, the Kev. J. B. Shepherd of Port­
land, Ibe Kev. W. C. Stewart of Batb, tbe 
Kev. John Uregsou of Wiscasset and tbe 
Kev. G. M. Koyce of Kockland.
A. u r e a l  »urp*1«e to In b to ru
for iboae wbo will go today aud get a package iJ 
U RA lN -O . l i  ukv>s ibe place o l  cuflae at about R
_____________ j
Railroad. I g - M .  V a tm S V 8 & T 4  d S
•J '.ik .r  t'ulut,
aking ubov
■ k. leavrug ttock- 
Baturdays. and 
and Fridays
a. on, »uu *.l# V- “ • •M s. m., and s.H p. J>. 
unction with Ms'ue t spiral
t i l l e r  (nr l b s  sy sU -m lbsu  s  io n ic , O scauas i u  tw us& l 
n  i..... ............  3 WLsi codha Wank* d«wutrrsln -0i ntrinsnunl. vsnsi cones - --------- -
.n“ - up. Ask youx gross (or Grsiu-0.16c rand 36c
Lately I met a clergyman Just re­
turning from Europe. In the course of 
his wanderings he had visited Corsica; 
naturally we had a long conversation 
on the subject. As I asked him what 
Impressed him the most during his 
travels through my native land he re­
plied: "Its forests of pine-trees and 
the extreme cleanliness of the farm­
houses.” "I cannot account for the 
pine-trees" said I, “but if you are will­
ing to listen to a heterodox story, I 
will tell you why they are so clean 
now.” ,
“Go on,” answered he; "I am all 
ear.”
Long, long ago when Genoa (that the, 
Italians call "the Superb" probably be­
cause she is superbly dirty) had her 
foot on the neck of Corsica, in the vil­
lage of Orezza lived Paulo Durantl, a 
farmer, his wife, Maria, and their two 
children. At that time the Corsican 
farmers thought that the more filthy 
their villages were the better they 
looked, therefore the houses were nev­
er painted nor the streets ever swept; 
heaps of manure were left standing be­
fore the principal entrances of the 
houses. You may Imagine what hav­
oc fevers of every description were 
making among the Corsican peasantry. 
When sickness enters in a house pov­
erty follows it; sometimes sickness de­
parts, but poverty remains. Then one 
day Paulo got the fever, Guiseppe, the 
boy, got the small-pox, aud Julia, the 
little pet, got the measles.
Poor Maria had not a moment of 
rest; night and day she was up nursing 
her husband and children. She cried; 
she prayed; she made a dozen vows to 
the Santa Madonna e Santo Rocco; 
but Heaven was too high and the Holy 
Virgin and St. Rock were deaf. Ev­
erything In this world has an end, and 
{here is not a cloud, so black as It 
might be, that is not lined with silver; 
so Paulo and the children became well 
again. In order to furnish those whom 
she loved so dearly with the most nec­
essary things, she had sold everything 
In the house but a tablecloth and the 
furniture indispensable to a family of 
four persons; so that nothing was left 
In the house but filth, and outside the 
heap of manure, on which rolled itself 
an old mule, blind of an eye, short­
sighted of the other, and so thin that 
the street arabs of the village often 
asked Maria If she fed the animals on 
barrels, as hoops were distinctly seen 
under the skin of the wretched hy­
brid.
One evening poor Maria said to her 
husband; "Paulo, we are without mon­
ey and we possess nothing but the old 
mule; you ought to sell It.” Saying 
so, she burst into tears. After her 
husband and children, what she loved 
the best was this same old mule. “Ah, 
Nerra, my dear Nerra, we must part 
with you,” and the good woman filled 
the house with her sobs, re-echoed by 
the children. Finally, tt was agreed that 
Paulo would take Nerra to the market 
the next day. What a night the family 
pussed! Morning came, and with It 
more sorrows. At last the time to 
start arrived for Paulo and tbe mule.
A kiss—a warm kiss, too, was given by 
the family to the animal that bad been 
a good, faithful and laborious servant 
to them all, and the sad journey began.
Paulo dragging the mule behind him 
had marched about six miles on a 
desolate road, under a scorching sun, 
when suddenly Nerra refused to walk 
any more, the rope that bound her to 
her master violently stretched by the 
ciutck stopping of the animal, threw 
him on his back. "What is the matter, 
Nerra?” asked he, picking himself up. 
Then a voice sounding like a French 
hunting cor answered the query ad­
dressed to the mule.
"Ah! Ah! Signor Paulo Durantl, 
great good-for-nothing, where are you 
going?” • *
Paulo turned pale, when he saw 
standing by the side of the road, a lit­
tle man two feet high with a beard so 
long that It reached his feet; he had 
his arms crossed over his breast and 
was laughing; the Corsican recognized 
In him the King of the Goblins, 
'ffembllug as a leaf, he replied:
"I am going to tbe market, as we are 
I so poor that we must sell the only 
' friend that we have In this world.”
"Is that so?" sardonically inquired 
the king. "Then, iu this case, I will 
buy your mule. How much do you ask 
for It?"
"What It may please your majesty to 
give me.”
"All right. Pass me the mule and 
take that bottle. Now go home. After 
your arrival you will remove the ma­
nure from your door, paint, whitewash 
and repair your house; the children will 
clean the windows and polish the 
spoons, forks and knives; Maria will 
patch your breeches and jacket, darn 
your stockings, scrub the floor, comb 
the children’s hair, wash their faces 
aud clothes and see that uoibiug dirty
(s left In the hoose; then she will 
j ipread the table-cloth on the tablef 
1 you, Paulo, you will place the bottle In 
the center and say: ’Bottle, do your 
duty.’ Now good-bye. You are a  rich 
man, If you follow my Instructions to 
the letter. I do this good turn for you 
because we are cousins. Do you know 
that you are of royal blood, Paulo Du­
rantl? But, to be frank with you, you 
are certainly not a credit to our fami­
ly. Indeed, If somebody was listening 
to what I am saying, I would be 
ashamed to claim you as a kindred, so 
disgusting you are, with your dirty 
clothes full of holes and your toes pass­
ing through your shoes.”
Paulo took the bottle, gave a gentle 
slap to Nerra as an adieu and turned 
his steps toward home.
"Am I not a fine fellow?” thought 
he. ’’Why, this newly-found cousin of 
mine has mocked me, sure. It Is a 
funny bargain that I have made with 
him. What will I say to Marla? To 
exchange an old mule for an empty 
bottle and a carload of recommenda­
tions. I ought to get licked!"
Thinking does not prevent one from 
walking. Four hours after his depart­
ure Paulo was sitting in his house 
telling his wife what the King of the 
Goblins had said to him. To his as­
tonishment she did not scold him, on 
the contrary, she was glad that her 
husband had had the Idea to accept 
what his Majesty had given him for 
his mule.
'Let us work quickly,” said she; “the 
king Is a Corsican goblin, and, there­
fore, cannot cheat us. Oh! if he was 
from Genoa it would be very different 
indeed.”
Then they began to work. Soon the 
house was painted, whitewashed, 
scrubbed, the manure removed to a dis­
tant spot, the clothes mended and 
washed. When everything was In 
good shape, the table-cloth was spread 
and Paulo placed the bottle in the cen­
ter. Then with a loud voice he cried, 
“Bottle, do your duty.” Hardly had he 
uttered these words when out from the 
bottle sprang two little gnomes, carry­
ing on their heads one a plate 
made of solid gold and the other one 
of solid silver; both plates enlarged 
themselves out of proportion with their 
bearers and their place of confinement. 
They were filled with all kinds of ex­
quisite food. The little gnomes made 
nine trips to the bottle, but they did 
not remove the plates, so that after 
their meals were finished nine gold and 
nine silver plates were left on the ta­
ble. Paulo gathered them and depart­
ed for Ajaccio, the capital of Corsica. 
He sold them to a jeweler, who gave 
him a large price for his wares.
As the bottle was inexhaustible, 
Paulo became so rich that he bought 
the whole village of Orezza, and com­
pelled his tenants to be as clean as he 
was himself; through cleanliness, 
they grew healthy, and parting, weal­
thy. The surrounding villages seeing 
the prosperity of Orezza, thought that 
by mending their clothes, cleaning 
their streets and draining their farms, 
they would be rewarded as their fel­
low-citizens had been. That is the 
reason why in a few years the whole 
country was transformed from an 
nbode of filth to an abode of cleanli­
ness, and what was done In the hope 
of getting rich afterward was contin­
ued through mere strength of habit.
But what became of the bottle?” 
asked the clergyman.
I will tell you. When Paulo was 
rich enough, one day he took the bot­
tle with him and departed in search of 
the King of the Goblins, whom he 
found at the same place where he had 
previously met him.
“What do you want now, Paulo Du­
rantl, my cousin? Are you not happy 
nowadays?”
"No, your Majesty, as I need some­
thing else besides riches."
“And what, pray?”
“Nerra, my old mule.”
“And what are you willing to give 
for this ugly animal?"
“What I have received myself for It 
—the bottle.”
"You are a brave and honest soul 
anil a true Corsican, my cousin, and I 
am proud of you. that prefer a friend 
to gold. Give me the bottle and take 
your mule.” ,
And here ends my story. The cler- 
gyrnan winked Ills eyes at me and- 
tald:
"Guardia, se non e veto, e bene tro- 
vato." (Guard, if not true, It Is well- 
found.)
"Sacerdote, ma e veto come la luce.” 
(Priest, but it is true as the light.)
A U N IQ U E  H O N O R .
O rn p rx l M cK Ibb p n  t b e  F lrxt U niter! R tfttei 
M ilita r y  t lo v e rn n r  In  C u b a.
Brigadier General Chambers McKib- 
ben, who temporarily acted ns mili­
tary governor of Santiago and was the 
first American to hold sway in a Cuban 
city, nehioved n unique ilLtlhrtion As 
aid-de-camp to General Shatter ho had 
the honor of first raising the stars and 
stripes over the city.
General McKibbon was born iu Cham- 
bersborg, Pa., in 1888, aud was the
« ,  W A S H I N G  P O W D E R ,  |
S h e  D r a w s  a  P r i z e
who buys Ivorinc. Ivorinc 
is a prize. The cake of 
superb Toilet Soap that 
she finds in every package 
is a prize, and the longer 
she uses them the more 
highly she prizes them. 
You only pay for the 
Ivorine —  the To ile t Soap 
costs you nothing. Ivor­
inc for household uses —  
the Toilet Soap for wash- 
stand, bath, and nursery.
HUMOR OF THE HOUR.
BRIGAIHEIt GENERAL M'KIBBEN.
youngest of 18 children, four of whom 
served their country in tlio army.
General McKibbon camo of fighting 
stock nnd early iu tbo civil war enlisted 
ns a privnto in the regular army. Ho 
was immediately afterward appointed 
second lieutenant, aud his first promo­
tion camo to him iu 1804, when ho was 
mnde first lieutenant. Ho wns brevetted 
captain for gallant services in bnttlothe 
game year and at the conclusion of tlio 
war, deciding to remain in tlio army, 
ho was promoted to bo captain in tbe 
Tbirty-llfth infantry. In 181)8 ho be­
came major of tbo Twenty-fifth infan­
try, nnd in 1886 wns promoted to tbo 
liontonnut colonelcy of the Twouty-llrst 
infantry. Ho held this rank when ho 
went to Cuba. His sorvices at tho battle 
of Santiago woro of so distinguished a 
character that bo was specially men­
tioned iu General Shafter's official re­
port. Ho was among the officers recom­
mended for promotion, aud a few days 
later tho president nrado him a briga­
dier general of volunteers. General Mc- 
Kibbeu’s homo is iu California.
Of his three brothers who entered tho 
army General David McKibbon served 
in tho Mexican aud Indian wars nnd 
upon tho breaking out of the civil wnr 
w bb  appointed assistant field officer to  
General McClellan. He was brevet brig­
adier general of tho regular army at the 
closo of tho war. Another brother, Rob­
ert, served with distinction iu the civil 
war, aud when it eudod was a brovot 
lieutenant colonel.
Governor Taylor of Tennessee tells of 
an interesting interview with a pardon 
seeking woman. Ho had fled to his sum­
mer homo to escape tho crowds of par­
don seekers, wlion the woman who had 
sought him in vain nt tho capitol was 
nsherod into his presonco.
"Wpll, madam, what can I do for 
you?”
" I  want to see tho governor, sir.” ,
“ Well, I ’m the governor; what is it?”
“ Ah, sir, my man he’s been put in 
prison, sir, nnd I want to ask if you 
won’t lot him out.”
Tho governor’s face hardonod. He 
had not, after all, escaped tho pardon 
sookerB. But he did not turn her away.
“ What was he scut npfor?” ho asked.
"You sco, sir, he wns hungry, and 
ho just stole a ham to keop us from 
starving. ”
“ Well, I ’m sorry, but I can’t do any­
thing for you. Your man must servo 
his sentence. Tboro’s too much stealing 
going on.”
“ Oh, gov’nor, please, plenso lot him 
out,” pleaded tho woman, tho tears 
flowing down hor cheeks. Tho toars lind 
thoir effoct. Tho govornor softened. 
Stealing a ham was not such a very 
terrible crimo, and this poor womnn no 
doubt needed bor husband. Ho decided 
to question her a little.
“ But why,” ho asked, “ should I 
give your mau his freedom?”
“ Because, sir, wo aro hungry again, 
and wo ain’t got no nioro ham.”—Buf­
falo Express.
A n  E x p la n a t i o n .
“ How dared you surrender?” fiercely 
inquired tho Spuuish general’s superior 
officer.
“ It wns purely an accident,” was tho 
humble answer. “ Nothing was further 
from tny iutontious when they asked mo 
if I would surrender, nnd of conrso I 
didn't think of telling thorn tho truth. 
And I ’m blessed if they didn’t take mo 
at my word uud make themselves at 
homo before I knew what had hap­
pened. “—Wushfugton Star.
A t  th e  M in s t r e ls .
L. F . S T A R R E T T ,
l L A W Y E R l
407 Main Street, - • ROCKLAND
0 IIA « t. £ .  HESERVKT,
A tto rn e y  a t L a w ,
863 MAIN ST R E E T , - K O C K LA N D , M> 
Atent 
N. Y . , i
E . C P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor at. Law
MAIN BTRKKT, 320 ROCK I. A N IL
E D W A R D  K . C O U LD ,
Counsellor at Law
AN D
Register of Probate
COURT ROUSE, - - - RO CKLAN
P R O B A T E  C O U R T.
Bpecini attention given to Probate;nnd Insolvent:) 
proceedings; 2  year* experience ln,|Probate Offloe.
CO LLH CTIO N 8  MADK.
PHILIP HOWARD, FAttorney[at Law.
.188 M A IN  8T ., D O C K L A N D .
D r .  R o w l a n d  J .  W a s g a t t ,
|(Bucces*or to Dr. Sptncer.)
House formerly occupied by the late D r. Cole. 
23 B U M M E R  ST ., . D O C K L A N D , M E .
HE S IG H T E D  C E R V E R A .
S to r y  o f  t h e  S ig n a l I5oy W h o  Guvn t t ie  
A la r m  a t  S a n tia g o .
A perfect army uud navy presupposes 
not only that all the individual mem­
bers of such nre courageous aud capa­
ble, but also that they have tho feeling 
of persouul responsibility, are in thor­
ough sympathy with tho cause for 
which they light uud uro devotedly a t­
tached to tho country in whose service 
thoy aro engaged. Probably nowhere 
else aro those requisites more frequent­
ly met with than iu tho army and navy 
of tho United StutcB.
Joseph T. Gaskin is only a signal boy 
on board tlio Iowa, but burl it not been 
for bis unremitting attention to bis du­
ties, his keen sight nnd reflective mind 
Corvera’s fleet might liuvo escaped un­
injured from tbo harbor of Santiago.
Young Gaskin was on duty on liis 
ship on tho morning of July 3 uud was 
watching tho entruuco to tho harbor 
keenly. Ho was more than usually 
alert, as be bad reported tbo night be-
Ok f ic e  Hours—9 to 10 a. i 
Telt-phoriu connection.
i., 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m
H. B. E A T O N , M .D .
f Homeopathic Physcian and Surgeon
O rriCB n o m a — 9 to 11 a. m., 4 to 6 at d 7 to 9 
p. m.
R o c k la n d , Me*.
Office and residence 2$  Oak S t . us
"A D D IS O N  R. S M IT H  J M . D.
Res. and Office 21 Suinmcr^St., - Rockland
Op t ic s  I1ouhb :—10 to 12 * . M.; 2 to 4 and 7 to b 
T .  M. 19
E Y E , E A R , NOSR and THROAT.
a u l e k - F I r l n i r  G a u m ,
About the only Idea one gets of the 
power of modern field guns In actual 
operation Is from the "various barbar­
ous wars” waged by Great Britain.
When Collu Keppel, with his three 
gunboats, passed the Malidlst mud 
forts of Meteinneh last year, there was 
little cannonading done. On the re­
turn Commander Keppel determined to 
lead his little squadron himself. The 
Dervishes tired on him vigorously, and 
he took the time to have a little romp 
with them, since they were so Inclined.
The consequence was that the second 
ind third gunboats had no share in 
the fun at all, for a rather queer rea­
son. Keppel’s shells In a very few 
rounds so smashed up the embrasured 
of the Dervish forts that they could 
not see tbe leading gunboat for tbe 
clouds of dust, or Btand to their weap­
ons under the iron hail.
The forts were built of mud, and it 
was well dried in the hot sun of Egypt.
The consequence was that the second 
and third gunboats could not effectual­
ly fire by reason of the invisibility of 
anything on which they could have 
laid their guns. They did pitch a few 
shells luio the thick of the tumult, hut 
irolably did little execution with them
“ Mr. Middleman, w l ia t  class of people 
are most benefited by patent medioiues?” 
“ I don’t know, Mr. Bones. What 
class of peoplu aro most benefited by 
patent medicines?"
“ Sign painters, sail!”
“ Mr. Falsetto will now sing that 
beautiful bullud ‘The Wubasli by the 
Sea.’ ” —New York Journal.
A . M , A U S T IN ,
Surpeon and Mechanical Dentis
H I MAIN H T , . . ROCK 1.A N D . MV
C O C H R A N , B A K E R  & CRO&S
K. H. Cochran. J . R. Baker. O. O. Croat 
Fire, Life A Accident Insurance.
Tbe Oldest Insurance Agency In Maine.
| 106 MAIN B TRKK T. - • RO CKLAN  I
A. J. Kuhkinb Kdwakd A. Butlbb
A. J . E R S K IN E  & CO .,
Fire Insurance Agency,
.17 MAIN ST R E E T , • - KO C K LAN D , Mb
Ollier, rear roam over Rockland Nat'l Bank. 
Leading American and Knglitb Fire| Insurant* 
Ct mpanics represented.
Travelers' Accident Insurance Company, of B an 
ford, Conn.
w .  8 .  H i i e n u T ,
f c g B o o k  B i n d e r ,
B a th , M e .
m l.  f .  AV i f  W o n ,
MONUMENTAL WORKS :• 
General Cemetery Work. 
Granite and Marble,
THOM AHTON. ME. Near M. C. R. R. Depot 
Orders Solicited. Sattslsetlon Ciui-raiUed
c. d. s. buontev Win slo w  w. oouritKY
C .  D . S .  G O D F R E Y  &  S O N ,
M&uufucturers aud|I)ettlers in
. . G R A N I T E
Quarry und W ork*: SPRUCE HEAD, ME.
JOSEPH T. GASKIN.
fore that lie had seen three distinct 
lines of smoke inside the harbor to the 
left, aud ho believed Cerveru’s ships 
were getting up steam, uud, as ho puts 
it, “ were going to mako a break iu the 
uigbt. ”
He saw at 9 o’clock and reported the 
fact that the lines of smoke before noted 
had moved toward the entrance. Fifteen 
minutes later he reported the smoke 
moving more rapidly, and of his own 
accord prepared the siguul numbers 
2-6-0, meaning “ The enemy's ships es­
caping,” and made them ready for 
hoisting. At half past 9 o’clock ho feaw 
the first emerging warship, uud report­
ed the fact to the navigator, who order­
ed him to hoist the emergency sigual. 
He did so, aud the navigator suid: 
“ Sound the alarm, bugler! Sound 
general quurters!”
Then the buttle was on.
The hero of this incident has his 
homo iu Newark, N. J., where he wus 
educated. Hu enlisted iu the navy two 
years ago as an apprentice, und has an 
elder brother on tlio Portsmouth.
A Dark Chanter.
She—Before we are murried and it is 
forever too late coufess to me whether 
there is anything iu your pust life that 
you thiuk 1 might uot upprove of.
He (trembling)—Well, if you must 
know all, I kept a diary for nearly three 
weeks once.—Chicago News
Just for Fun!
LOOK Q8THIS PICTURE
In the name of pity if you know of any relief from pain, tell rne. I fear bright u dibense. us ono doctor said that X Ima it com* plicated with heart diseitj-c.Yours truly, Mrs. M. A. Hafford. 
New Bedford Muss., Aug. 21. isyft.
T H E N  OH T H IS .
A fter  D ik in g  o n ly  tw o  'lakf jt boxes of BUKER 8 KIDNEY PILLS I urn strong und weil.I buff­ered so much for tlio past ten years thut I am Willing to do all in my power L > uid any one to recover their health nnd will cheerfully gnawer anyone wlio tuny write me*With deep regard. I remain.jours truly. Mrs. M. A- Hafford. New Bedford. Mass.. Oct. 6.1695.Dr Uukur wiif*a»wor question* aud alv* advice fre* - • ‘ »for valuable boot. Piill 60o. atiled i>o*t-imid ou rcottiptuf priue. FkU CO., iiani/wr, Jia.
Nice Pressed Hay
$ 1 1 . 0 0
Per Ton
F i i s t  Q u a l i t y * ? ^
C o a l ,  W o o d ,
lu tiuio. Sold by druaaiato-
H a s o n ’s  S u p p l i e s .
Fred R. Spear,
NO. 6 E A liK  B P.. iiO CK LAND. MB.
T ele  pbotie 9-i*.
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F o r  P icn ic*  
a n d  H om e V*c
Berry’s Root Beer
In Quart Bottles for 
25 ce n ts .
This is just what people havei'been han­
kering (or. A most delicious and refreshing 
drink. Its freshnesB is guaranteed, besides 
it is healthful and invigorating. Five cents 
refunded if bottle is returned.
The fruit used in our sodas is pure.
Our ice cream soda makes one forget that 
weather is hot and unpleasant.
w .  c .  “ p o o l e r ,
P h a r m a i s t .
ROCKLAND, - - MAINE
The Big Four
l)o you want to buy a lb. of 60c 
Tea for 3 5 c
Do yon want lo buy a lb. of 50c 
Tea for 2 5 c
Do yon want to hny a lb. of 40c 
Cream Tartar for 2 6 c
Do you want lo buy a lb. of 7c 
Soda or Snlerutus for 5 c
or 0 lbs. for 2 6 c
Why should you think of golt g to (Klondike 
when you can take a walk down the Blldway, five 
minutes from tho Thorndike Hotel and muke one 
dollar do whnt two does In some other places? 
Remember they are first-class goods and money 
back If not satisfied. We also have a.lot of
C a s t a n a s  a n d  P e c a n s
Worth 16c a lb., which wo 
shall offer for . . .
I O c  a lb. or :i lbs. for 2 6 c
To close out while they last.
kinds of
I f  In want < f a ton get our figures before you buy
90  SEA  ST R E E T
S.G. Prescott &Co
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Telephone 4 3 -2 .
Of ai I Kinds. Free 
from dust and slate.
Farrand,
Spear
& Co.
Want to 111) |tyoar'[Jueit 
order for coal. Try them. 
They guarauteelto satisfy.
Orders by mall or telephonejpromptly and 
carefully tilled.
F a r r a n d ,  S p e a r  &  C o .,
S86 Main Street,
Telephone call ‘24-2.
iSorth End
77
BURN THE BEST
yfW. l / r
KOU WALK BY
A. J. B IR D  <&, CO .,
Rookland, M e.
Telephone 86-2
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in th e  W orld,
Always R eliab le ,
S ure  P ro tec tio n  from Fire 
E P H . P E R R Y , Agt.,
Rockland, Maine.
Board of Health
The Rockland Board of Ueailh will'be in oeoaiUB 
each Wcdnueduy evening ut 7 bo o’clock at the 
office of Dr. F. B. Adams, 400 Main street, Bee no­
tary of the Board. No complaints will be.con­
sidered unlca* made in writing.
F. B. A D A  MB, M .D .
CHAB. D. JONKB.•ujT UMJ CHAB. B. CROCK Err.
(Th e  s u l t a n a  w r e c k
BONES OF TWE VICTIMS RECENTLY EX­
POSED BY THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
I n  A p r il ,  1805  II« r  H o ller s  H u rst a n d  1 ,5 0 0  
U n io n  S o ld ier s  W e r t  K il le d  o r  D r o w n e d  
— H ir e r  H us N o w  U n d e r m in e d  th e  G ra v e­
y a r d  W h e r e  R e c o v e r e d  l lo d le s  L aid .
The boat lay In this port for several 
hours discharging a cargo of molasses, 
and started up the river early on the 
morning of the 27th. She had pro­
ceeded about six miles, being opposite 
Hen and Chicken Island, when, with­
out any warning whatever, her boilers 
burst, her hog chains parted and the 
shattered wreck caught fire. As many 
ns 1,500 soldiers were killed or drowned 
ns a result of the accident, and for 
four days dhzens of floaters were cap­
tured every hour or so.
Many bodies were recovered near 
the scene of the wreck, and these were 
buried at Mound City. At that time 
the people in this vicinity cared prec­
ious little for Yankee soldiers, though 
they gave them a decent burial. No 
tombstones were erected, however, and 
the graves were not kept green.
When the Sultana's victims were 
buried at Mound City the impromptu 
graveyard in which their last sleep 
was to be slept wns far from the river's 
bank, but the Mississippi, seemingly 
with a fiendish desire to claim tho 
bones of these victims for her waters 
to ripple over, as they have rippled 
over for years the hones of other vic­
tims of the same catastrophe, has 
gradually worn uway the ground until 
now she sweeps by the graveyard with 
a steady, sullen murmur, and bones 
and ghastly skulls look down on the 
water from where they lie, a few feet 
away.
The wreck of the steamer Sultana, 
which occurred on April 27, 18C5, and 
which sent a shudder over the entire 
length and breadth of this land, has 
been recalled by the action of the Mis­
sissippi river, .on whose broad bosom 
the catastrophe took place, and In 
whose cold embrace hundreds of sol­
diers went down to rise no more.
The Sultana was a very large Missis­
sippi River packet, which was engaged 
by the United States Government as 
soon as the Civil War was ended, to 
convey Federal troops from the far 
South to their homes. The steamer 
took on a large number of troops ut 
Vicksburg, and took on several other 
smaller detachments on the way up. 
When she arrived here, on April 26, 
she had 2,300 Federal soldiers aboard.
S h o r t  S l u l l t .
Short sight Is very prevalent in cit­
ies and countries where education is 
more highly developed; iu rural dis­
tricts and villages It Is rarely mot 
with, and among uneducated people 
and savages It Is practically unknown. 
The inhabitants o ' towns and cities 
have their vision limited by their sur­
roundings, and seldom exercise their 
sight at long distances. They are also 
ttu.iii more given t , reading and visit­
ing, so that their children are there­
fore more liable to acquire that defect, 
and the grown-up people transmit the 
tendency to It. Apart from other rea­
sons for Its acquirement there will al­
ways he found among children t  great­
er percentage of short sight, and worse 
degrees of the defect in those uchools 
where the desks are law and unsuita­
ble, and the light bad, thus necessitat­
ing much more stooping than in those 
where these things are arranged In ac­
cordance with common sense. The 
percentage of short sight In village 
schools Is small, in higher educational 
establishments it is great, and in the 
universities and colleges is very grea'. 
In some parts of Germany, where the 
writer has lived and spent his youthful 
years In college, there are 50 per cent, 
of the population troubled with short 
sight; so that it seems that in a lew 
generations tli# whole country will be­
come short sighted If the present rate 
of increase of the defect be maintained. 
Fortunately for the human race, sci­
ence generally finds a remedy when 
tlio necessity for it arises, and as tht 
defect increased of late years, so also 
has the knowledge of how to combat 
it. There never need be a case of shoi t 
sight if parents und teachers should 
apply to children before the defect is 
acquired those regulations that have to 
he observed afterwards.
Mine liter Made l.j- u Muskrat.
A little muskrat caused more trouble 
iu Buffalo the other night than is ever 
known to have been caused by one of 
the animals. This particular muskrat 
succeeded In cutting oft! the electric 
light supply of nearly the entire city, 
aud it was an hour before the cause 
of the trouble was located und re­
moved. With the exception of an iso­
lated district here and there the en­
tire town was wrapped In total dark­
ness. Main street was oue long avenue 
of gloom, broken only by lights in 
windows by private plants. Everything 
had been running smoothly at tbe pow­
er station of the Buffalo General Elec­
tric company when the startling dis­
covery was made that the water in the 
boilers and condensers was rapidly 
going down. An examination of the 
valve that lets the water in through 
the big feed pipe that runs out Into 
Buffalo river was made, hut the valve 
was open as it should he. Tbe valves 
on the hollers and condeusers were ex­
amined, and they were found to be all 
right, too. Tbe water In tbe boilers 
dropped lower aud lower, until finally, 
in order to avoid an explosion, it was 
found necessary to bank the fires and 
shut oif the draughts. This done, the 
dynamos no longer supplied current 
for the lamps, aud the lights went out. 
Tbe trouble man was called to the sta­
tion. He quickly located the trouble 
in the feed pipe. It was cut, and after 
some fishing around be dragged a 
muskrat out of 'h i  pipe and dropped 
It on tbe floor.
THE FORESTS OK CUBA.
A S  I m m e n s e  A m o u n t o f  V e ltm h lo  T im b e r  
I.nnil In  t b e  lo tn m l.
Cuba still possesses 16,000,000 acres 
of virgin forest abounding In valuable 
timber, none of which Is useful ns 
coarse consMuctlon lumber, while near­
ly every foot would be salable In the 
United States and bring high prices. 
Cuban mahogany and cedar are par­
ticularly well known In the United 
States. The mahogany Is very hard 
and shows a handsome grain, and is 
preferred by many to any other vari­
ety In common use. The moment Spain 
drops the reins of government In Cuba 
and trade relations are re-established 
with the States there will he a move­
ment, both inward and outward, of 
forest products which will have a bene­
ficial effect upon the Industry of both 
countries.
First to feel the force of this move­
ment toward rehabilitating Cuba will 
be the lumbering Interests of the South 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Prior to 
three years ago they looked upon Cuba 
as an excellent outlet for the coarse 
end of the mill cuts, and since that 
market has been closed to permit the 
prosecution of a most hideous and re­
volting war, the coarser grades of yel­
low pine produced at coast pointB have 
been marketed with great difficulty and 
seldom at a profit. It Is unfortunately 
true that Cuba will bo unable to real­
ize so promptly from a movement to 
re-establish her mahogany and cedar 
trade, for it is claimed by prominent 
operators that the Industry has been so 
completely crippled by the ravages of 
war that a period of time running 
from ttvelve to eighteen months will be 
required before logs can be landed at 
ports in tills country. It Is hoped that 
all this may he accomplished without 
shedding an additional drop of blood. 
Prior to the war the annual net reve­
nue of Cuba was $80,000,000. With 
peace restored It would hardly bo bet­
ter than $50,000,000. But under a con­
servative form of government she 
would gain strength and prestige from 
her closer relations with the United 
States.
S a m e  S e w  I n v e n t i o n s .
Shoes can be displayed to better ad­
vantage by means of a pneumatic last, 
which 1b placed Inside the shoe and in­
flated to expand It and fill out the up­
per.
Metallic folding beds are being made 
with the horizontal bars hinged In 
several sections to close up and draw 
the footboard up to the head when the 
bed Is not In use.
In a recently patented automatic 
wagon brake the thills are mounted 
on movable rods on tho front axle, 
which slide backward and apply the 
brakes as soon as the horse holds back.
To Indicate when a new bottle has 
been tampered with a metal hall is 
hung from the cork by a thread, which 
breaks as the corks is pulled, allowing 
the ball to fall to the bottom of the 
bottle.
Incandescent electric light globes 
cannot he stolen from a new socket 
which has an Interior metallic projec­
tion locking Into a catch on the base 
plate when the globe is screwed into 
position.
An Improved strap for street cars is 
suspended on a grooved block, which 
rests on a toothed horizontal bar at­
tached to the side of a car, tho grooves 
preventing the strap from slipping un­
der a sudden strain.
A Pennsylvania man haB patented 
an automatic printing attachment for 
paper rolls, which has the type set iu 
a roller suspended in a heavy casing, 
which presses it against the paper as 
it Is unwound.
A handy truck for moving barrels 
has a gripping plate secured to the 
front of the truck, provided with a 
central concave portion, which has 
teeth along Its outer edge to catch the 
barrel and prevent Its slipping.
Bicycles can he Identified by a new 
protective seal, which is composed of 
a steel case, which covers the ends of 
a circular link to which it Is attached 
to the tubing, the face of the case con­
taining a name plate.
In u recently patented bottle filling 
apparatus two tubes are attached to a 
faucet placed in tbo barrel or tank, 
with a valve In the faucet which feeds 
one tube at a time, allowing the tubes 
to he alternately placed in a new bot­
tle while tbo other one is in use.
“ I f  1 U u d  a  M i l l i o n .”
Here are some people who have that 
much a year: Spain pays her hoy king 
$1,400,000 per year, besides $000,000 for 
family expenses. In other words $2,- 
000,000 a year, und yet her soldiers are 
away behind with their pay, are poorly 
clad and fed and Spain Is really one 
of tbe poorer nations. Compare with 
that enormous income tbe Income of 
the president of the United States— 
$50,000. France's president gets $240,- 
000 a year and all expenses, yet his na­
tion is said tn carry the heaviest na­
tional debt of any nation In tbe world. 
Ituly's king receives $2,600,000, while 
the civil list of tbe German emperor is 
$4,000,000. The Czar of Russia enjoys 
an income of $12,000,000 annually.
T e u t  1*1 Mu.
Tent pins are mostly made of white 
oak; they must he of tough wood to 
stand the hard knocks to which they 
are subjected. They are made In 
lengths of sixteen and twenty-four 
inches. Mude of hard wood as they are 
they are yet liable to he broken, and 
they are also loBt. Even In jyeace the 
consumption of tent pins is considera­
ble; a manufacturer of tents might 
carry in stock 5,000 or 10,000 tent pins. 
In war times the demand is, of course, 
far greater. Like many other manu­
factured articles of wood, tent pins are 
made in tbe West, in factories in prox­
imity to the forests whence tbe sup­
plies of wood are drawn.
IA N  C A M P A I G N I N G .
'A N IS H -IN S U R G E N T  w a r f a r e  d e - 
! '£ _  S C R IB E D  B Y  A C U B A N  C O L O N E L .
if C uban  S o ld ie r s  H e r o e s  in  t h e  F .je s  o f  
•  N o r th  i f  T h ey  A re  P o o r ly  A r m e d  n nd  
'ed n nd  W enk  In N u m b e r s—G a v e  u p  L and  
d P osse ss io n s  t n .fo tn  I n s u r g e n t  A r m y .
The Cuban soldiers, poorly armed 
$d poorly fed and weak In numbers, 
live become heroes In tho eyes of the 
jjfid Norlh. True, wo have heroes 
itrag us, nnd we all try to fight brave- 
tor our country. We willingly give 
lands, professions and quiet to Join 
,© torn ranks of the little army; nnd 
win many wonderful victories, 
ese victories nre due, to a great ex- 
Ut, to tho fine qualities of our own 
ffl©n—to their dnsh and skill—but 
partly to the inexperlenco of the troops 
against us by the Spnnlsh govern- 
.rnent. Boys of 17 and under nre forced 
to take up arms against men for whom 
they have no real feeling of enmity, 
^hey arc rushed about through a coun­
try they do not know; they nre treat­
ed like dogs by most of their officers, 
and harassed by us from daylight till 
dark. Few of their old troops are left 
to fight us. They were men of mettle 
and knowledge of warfare, and often 
proved too much for us, man for man. 
But the new recruits nre fighting un­
willingly, in a cause they do not love, 
and If we have any pity to spare from 
our own people It is for them.
The Cuban In bis early boyhood Is 
trained in the use of (he machete. Iu 
time of pence he uses it to cut cane 
nnd firewood,and as a tool In carpentry 
work; but when he rides to war It be­
comes more deadly than the American 
army sabre or the old-time rapier. 
Every countryman, white or black, 
owus a machete, so In this respect our 
; .a  aie e„: ,y rmed. Many of our 
cavalrymen are without carbines, but 
us the wild charge Is the most effective 
method of breaking the enemy In our 
guerllln fighting, tho man with noth­
ing but his machete is not entirely use­
less. When the Spanish commanders 
hear that we are somewhere In (lie vi­
cinity und march into the hills to sub­
due us, our horsemen divide Into small 
Bquads of ten or twelve and our Infan­
try lie In ambush. When the Spaniards 
are near enough to make sure targets 
we open fire on them from the brush. 
Sometimes they answer this volley and 
charge at the smoke, and sometimes 
they turn back aud make a dash for 
safety. In either case our little band 
of horsemen break in upon them from 
every side and cut and retreat. Tho 
Spanish officers may try to form their 
men Into squares, but very often their 
attempts are unsuccessful, so we cut 
them down ns they run. This is our 
way of coping with the superior num­
bers of Spanish regulurs sent out to 
beat us hack Into servitude. Some­
times the victory is ours, often it is 
theirs—for once In the open their num­
bers tell. Wo would not be able to 
carry our system of ambush and dead­
ly attack Into operation hut for our re­
lays of scouts, who keep the main body 
of our army notified of every move­
ment of the enemy.
Most of the colored soldiera fighting 
for the Cuban cause are in the infan­
try, being too poor to own mounts of 
their own—and in our army every man 
supplies his own horse, or else goes on 
foot. We have been under arms for 
over three years, and during all that 
time have known no such thing as pay­
day.
Americans have too great a  fear of 
catching yellow fever in Cuba. The 
truth of tlie matter !b that our pastoral 
districts and our hills ure us healthy as 
any country in the world, aud that the 
disease rages only In the vicinity of 
Havana, aud there it is partly due to 
the carelessness of the Spaniards In 
their sanitary arrangements.
A I t o i u u r b u l i l e  K n o t .
It is a remarkable fact that while 
the Christian churches of the United 
States are sending missionaries to the 
far East to convert the people of the 
land that was the cradle of the Aryan 
races, that same land Is sending to this 
country the philosophy that has there 
been nursed uud preserved for thou­
sands of years, aud its teachings ure 
finding adherents among the most en­
lightened of our Christians, who suy 
that it is uothlug hut more light shed 
upon the teuchlngs of the Great Mas­
ter, whose principal and oft-repeated 
maxim is that only through the love 
of humanity and Ihe exercise of charity 
uud self-sacrifice cau the kingdom of 
heaven be gained.
Every kind act toward your suffer­
ing or ignorant brother carries with it 
its own reward, because H makes you 
a better man.
Surely there is something divine iu 
the idea that a noble thought lives 
on forever even If not uttered, und 
that those noble thoughts und Impulses 
come to him who fits himself for their 
reception through his own actions uud 
life, and as the thought Is the begin­
ning of all action so our lives are as­
sisted by noble thought.
luilluu KluUlers lu Cuba.
Tbe Indian warfare on the plains has 
developed as gallant soldiers us cun he 
found iu any army in tbe world. Tbe 
campaigns against the murderous 
Sioux, Utes, Apaches uud other bostlles 
lacked the pageantry and dazzle of 
some wars, hut they developed soldierly 
qualities and made veterans equal to 
the best In tbe world. Many sf Abe 
officers In the regular army aud a great 
part of tbe men have seen active ser­
vice against the redskins. They are 
ready for an ambushed, treacherous 
foe. Their discipline, keenness, re­
sourcefulness aud hardiness splendidly 
qualify them for service in Cuba. They 
were educated iu the best school of the 
soldiers, the Indian campaigns iu the 
West.
JACK’S FIGHTING RIG.
A W h i l e  U n i f o r m  T h n t  la  L o o a e ,  C o o l  
n n tl W a n h n h le .
Our navy is gathering nnd filling up 
its ranks and the uniforms, and desig­
nations of grade used In the navy are
a subject of interest to millions. And 
though we all dress our boys like sail­
ors we know less about the genuine 
sailor's uniform than about the uni­
forms of our soldiers.
Jack Tar has two uniforms; his offi­
cers half a dozen. But Jack's fighting 
uniform is In warm weather nnd 
abonrdship his putt of "whites," a can­
vas Juntppr. canvas trousers, knitted 
watch cap or whim canvas hat, black 
necktie and lanyard with knife. The 
reason why lie wears this for dirty or 
bloody work is obvious; It is loose, 
cool, comfortable ami washable. A 
bloodstain shows upon tho white In­
stantly and Indicates the location of a 
wound.
So while England's sailors fight In 
blue ours fight Itt white. Our naval 
officers fight In the service blouse and
-$T  <  t  1 2 p
W A S H I N G T O N
UXITKl) STATUS DUAMAN.
trousers of dark Hue and naval cap. 
On these naval uniforms, white or blue, 
arc marks ami devices much more ex­
plicit than those on military uniforms.
Seamen wear a number of marks, 
puzzling to landsmen, on their uni­
forms. A red or white lino at the 
shoulder seam of the arm Indicates 
whether they are seamen or firemen or 
engineers. Stripes of white around 
collar und cuffs show whether the 
wearer 1b a seaman or petly officer, tho 
latter wearing tho larger number. 
Numbers on rod or blue cloth on the 
arm Indicate the wearer's division, and 
their position on right or left arm his 
watch—whether port or starboard. 
Then lie also wears rating marks, indi­
cating whether ho is first-class, second 
class or third-class, and Ills ship's name 
Is on his cap ribbon.
Jack seldom carries arms when on 
bis ship, unless drilling. But at "Away 
hoarders!" ho provides himself with 
pistol and cutlass. When landing "us 
infantry,” he carries his Lee magazine 
rifle, or if "as artillery” Ills cutlass, 
and wears leggins, pack, haversack, 
cunteen and cartridge belt.
Neither soldier nor sailor wears one 
unnecessary piece of clothing or equip­
ment. When In figlulng trim our sol­
diers und sailors ure "business clear 
through." Uniforms, arras and equip­
ments ure meunt for work, not display, 
and tho best of their kind, and no­
where are the sailors or soldiers better 
equipped for the business of fighting 
than In the United States.
T h e  l*o|>(. n n d  th«. I»eanuut'M  W la l i ,
It Is now authoritatively stuted that 
tho consistory, which was to he held 
at the present epoch, will he put off 
to tho beginning of Match. It will 
thus harmonize with the twentieth an­
niversary of the Pope’s nomination to 
the Pontificate. On this occasion im­
portant ceremonies will take place In 
St. Peter’s. When talking of the 
coming event, the Pope recently told 
that once, In tho presence of his moth­
er and a peasant woman, he was 
straining to reach some object, when 
he fell to the ground. The country­
woman picked him up, and exclaimed, 
“May you become a monk!" Joachim 
Peed was hut an infant at the time, 
but he showed by signs that this au­
gury filled him with indignation. "A 
cardinal, I mean,” said the woman, 
correcting herself. "You should say a 
Pope,” said tbe child's mother, uud 
thereupon he manifested unmistaka­
ble Joy. Ever afterwards the mother's 
best wish to her son was that he might 
live to be Pope, Aud Pope he Is.
A u  f i x p l a u t t l l o u .
Dr. Liddell was a humorist iu an 
academic way. “how long huve you 
been a member of the university, my 
lord?” he said to a young man who 
had omitted to "cap him” when they 
met in the street. "A week, sir," the 
youth answered. "1 understand," said 
the Dean; "puppies cannot see till 
they are eight days old."
A u  K t c r u l v s  H a le .
A countryman walked Into a West­
ern newspaper office to advertise tbe 
death of a relative. “What Is your 
charge?" he asked of tbe ejerk. "We 
charge two dollars au Inch." "Ob!" 
said tbe countryman, "I can't afford 
that. My friend was six feet three 
inches."
J u d i c i a l  g p e l l l o i f .
The following is a recent State pa­
per from the Brier well, Ky., Justice 
Court: "This here decision banded 
down by his homier, Justice Green, 
witnessed by his Bailift, Thommas 
Jenkins aud 5 anomies, und may God 
have mercy on out Soles!"
3 ^
Life Insurance Company
as being a GOOD and k f r
C O M P A N Y .
ij. B  & E. J. B R A C K E T T .
185 Middle St., Portland.
t o r  5 l* * i» io ..
A few good agents m inted  for Kiistern Maine-  
: Liberal contracts nnd good territory to right  
! parties.
LEROY M . B E N N E R . Agent, Rockland.
n  LEADS THEM ALL
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Go.
In Large Dividends and Low Cost.
I n  4 0  y e a r s ’ b u tt in e ss  i t s  I n te r o a t  R e c e ip ts  h a v e  b e e n  5 0  
M illio n s , i t s  D e a th  L o e s e s  o n ly  4 0  M illio n s .
All who Examine its Record Pronounce it the Leading Company,
Head the following letters from our own citizens-
Kockland, Mo Aug. 16, 1600.
U'l'MlC. It. I Hinton, (Jencral Agent 
North wiBtfru Mutual 
Insurance Company.
Dear Blr : Alter currying two 
pollclea in your Company for 
about fifteen yeara, 1 uut fully 
convluced It la Ihe beat com­
pany in the world. "Flguieo 
never lie.”  No other company 
In ciiatunce would have given 
me the dividend tho North- 
weatern haa This la my honeat 
opinion. If any ugeul of any 
other company will ahow mu 
that 1 itm miataken, I will bo
plenaed to have hliu do ao 
Very u a p .n  fully, 
A . kl. AI b'l IN.
Kockland, He., Deo 18, 1800 
W bM il'll, Agent.
Dear Blr: My life boa been in- 
•ured Id atverul compnnlea dur­
ing tbe past 16 yiuia Including 
i wo pollclea In ihe NorthWt Ik III, wldrll hill* gl\i-i, 11“
tbo moat excellent nauita. f 
cbeerfUlly any I am perfectly
aullafled.
O. L. KAHItAND
Hoekland, Mu., Dec. 10, 1007 
K. W . Hm itu , Agent for Knox 
County, for the Northweatern 
Mutual Life Ina. Co.
DturHIr: Fifteen yanra ago 1 
took out au endowment policy 
In tbe Northweatern, which haa 
Just matured. 1 have boil ex 
perUnce with Ufa Inauranca In 
ae\eral companies, but thl* 
policy la by all odda the tuoat 
autlafactory of any with which 
I huve uvor bad to do. I think 
the luveotrneul waa au excellent 
otie for ui«.
Youru truly,
L. F. M I A ItltKT I'.
C. ff. DUfiTOfi, - Qc^ hhl
189 H xchange  S tre e t, B a n g o r, M a ine .
F W . S M IT H , Local Agent, Rockland.
WANTED
M m  btudy. Hnnkl«
UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN, whoso education had boon 
linUhod in Public School**, Academic* and ( 'o I logon, 
to write for publication* explaining our coureoH of 
l Boo keeping, Banking, i <nmunBhip, Stenography, Type­
writing, Telegraphy and Prcoan.tory Department*. If you want a 
pohltlon and are willing to etudy, Bend live two-oent btarnpe for five easy lobbon* 
(by mail) in ShnplIJleU V ko n c tin  s h o r th m u l  to
the
New York
Business
Institute
81 E. 126th 81., New York.
The inoii celebrated Practical Schools In America. We train for practical work 
and obtuin feulurled position* for all worthy graduate* of our liuiineB* and 
Shorthand Gourde«. We offer
d* ffj D a i s *.-waa. I  f ° r in form ation  of a vacancy for a Hookkm-per. Stenographer, 
n f f l f l g l r i l  C lerk  o r T c lcg ru p h  O prrutor, which wo huit«w»fully fill. Com petent 
* LM«UtttOti tfUpplied to bunIncHH hou*«*n w ithout charge. Thouuand*of
testim onials from H inker*. M erchant* uud prom inent patron* everyw h ere. Students enter 
uny time. No vuiallotiH. Cxpoimi u mod« rate. U u i h o t n l  F a r e  J‘ u iU .  -\ddrea* u n ia t Ion Udb 
itap*r),
C L E M  E M  C. U A I H K H ,  F r - m ld e n t .  F o u g h l f e p i i e ,  JV. Y*
Fred F. Burpee.
Practical
Pharmacist
Kockland, Halne?
E v e ry th in g  ap p erta in in g  tu a 
First-C lass P harm acy
Elm Street
O A t e I T O H - X A .
B«*/» u* / )  1m K nd Vim Hdw Al«a;s Bought
a
B a b y ' s  C o m f o r t :
NOTIIINU LIKE 
IT CVCH 
OirCBCD.
Causes 
No Colic
TMf
T e e t h i n g
f i n g e r
la and piac*
thtia lx do nlpt-la to aurk, caaiMra 
au colic or winiiiitiMratoir.Aih. No 
.rook* or cr«vic«» to ftold dirt 
kept clean Made of Pur#
Bold bjr Dt-ttKt • 
if*/ by mutP/t/r 14 vents id ua/ig /.. 
TJU T 40. T Mi MU r u u t a  CQ kv>ii*fc4. XU.
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THOMASTOR
Min Etta Winslow of Lynn, Man., ii in 
town.
Col. C. A. Leighton went to Waldoboto 
Monday.
Warren Waihbnrn of Portland ipent Sun­
day in town.
Min Alice direr went to Dorcheiter, 
Man., Saturday.
Quite a number took in the eacunion to 
Auguita Sunday.
Fred and George Newcomb went to Au­
gusta Saturday.
Several parties from this place picnicked at 
Mt. Hattie Saturday.
Geo. Merrow and Irving Abbott of Co. II 
arrived home Saturday.
Misa Adler ol Rochester, N. Y., ii the 
guest of Min Eliza Levemaler.
A. N. McCurdy ii at the M. C. R. R. na­
tion in Rockland for a few days.
Mrs. F. E. Hurkett and daughter Fannie 
are visiting in Hyde Park, Mats.
Mrs. Perkins and daughter Nellie of 
Lowell, Mass., were in town Sunday.
Miss Martha McPhail went to Farmington 
Monday to attend the Normal school.
Mill Susie Averill is making a trip to New 
York with her father in Sch. James A. Talbot.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of a daughter.
Lawrence Dunn, who has been spending 
a few weeks in town, returned to Bath Mon­
day.
Wm. Robinson, who has been spending a 
few weeks in town, returned to Kansas City, 
Monday.
Mrs. Stephen Vose and daughter Hattie 
and Miss Fannie Thomas went to Providence 
Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. Berg, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. p. P. Oliver, returned home 
Saturday.
Mrs. Smith and daughter, who have been 
guests at Dana Dow's have returned to Hyd e 
Park, Mass.
Mrs. Ada Biggins, who has been visiting 
her father, O. A. Vose, has returned to her 
home in Bangor.
Herbert Washburn, who has been spend­
ing his vacation in town, returned to Port­
land Monday morning.
Rev. S. L. Hanscom went to Augusta Sat­
urday to meet his son: who are members of 
the 1st Maine Regiment.
Miss Lizzie Strong is making a short visit 
in Bangor as the guest of her brother, Joseph 
Strong ol Sch. Carrie Strong.
Elijah Jameson, who has been a guest at 
the Knox House several weeks, returned to 
Boston Saturday night by boat.
M. N. Lawry has returned from East 
Milton and Farmington where be has had 
charge ol the M. C. R. R. station for several 
weeks.
Miss A. M. Boyd, who has been at W. W. 
Hodgkins' store for a week in the interest of 
the Armor Packing Co. of Chicago, went to 
Lewiston Saturday.
The W. O. Masters Hose Co.and the Hook 
and Ladder Co. left for Bangor this morning 
to attend the Eastern Maine State Fair. They 
will remain there until Friday. The R. H. 
Counce Hose Co. will leave Wednesday to 
spend a few days at the fair.
A special car leaves here Thursday morn­
ing for Rockland to connect with the steamer 
Catherine for a big excursion to the Maine 
State Fair at Bangor. This will afford our 
citizens a splendid opportunity to visit the fair 
and enjoy a delightful sail up the river.
The remains of Mrs. Jane Vose, widow of 
Benjamin Vose, were received here Monday 
and interred. Mrs. Vose died at North 
Wbitefield. She was formerly a resident of 
Tbomaston having had her home on Beech- 
woods street. Mrs. Vose was 85 years of age.
Edison’s latest invention, the Operatoscope, 
will be exhibited at Watts Hall Friday even­
ing. The young People's Society of the Bap­
tist church has made arrangements for the ex­
hibition and will have a share in the proceeds. 
The public may be assured of a novel and 
first class entertainment. Tickets are being 
sold by members of the Union and others.
Mrs. David Fuller and Miss Mabel Fuller 
went to Boston Monday.
Nat Webber and family, with the exception 
of Miss Lcttie, who have been visiting in 
town, returned to Somerville, Mass, Monday.
Aalpb Whitney has received from Ellis 
Pitnae three shells which were fired from the 
rapid firing guns of the battle ship Oregon 
during the battle with Cervera’s fleet at San­
tiago. The shells are of the following dimen­
sions: iA*x 54, 2 x 12, 24 x 15 inches. These 
are valuable souvenirs. They may be seen 
. a{ the G, I. Robinson drug store.
•Unas. Whitcomb and family, who have 
been spending the summer in town, have re­
turned to their home in Somerville, Mass.
Capt. Samuel Watts and wife are spending 
a few days in Boston.
Cbas. Robbins returned to Boston Tues­
day.
E. K. Leighton and E. A. McNamara went 
to Bangor Tuesday,
The families of F. E. Gilchrest and E. A. 
Robinson, Mrs. W. C. Bryant, Mrs. W, G 
Mason, Mrs. Waldo, Mrs. Mary Wilson, Mrs. 
Harriet Colley and Charlotte Andrews at­
tended a family gathering at the borne of 
Mrs. H. M. Lord, Rockland, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Matthews and a party 
of friends enjoyed a straw ride to “Haw 
thorne’s” Monday.
Misses Charlotte Andrews, Alice l’ayson, 
Freeds Willey and llattic Dunn will give a 
select dance in Watts Hall Wednesday even 
ing. Music by Meservey’s Quintet of Rock 
land.
Chief of tire wardens, J. T. Beverage, ac 
conopanied the firemen to Bangor Tuesday.
Death unexpectedly came to the home of 
Capt. John Peterson Saturday morning when 
hit wife Almira, while attending to household 
duties, was stricken with paralysis of the heart 
and expired instantly. Thus in an hour when 
least looked for sorrow came upon the family 
with .overwhelming force. Such sudden be 
reavements always call forth the deepest sym 
patby and the afflicted ones may feel assured 
that the thought of many are in Ibis hour 
turned towards them with sentiments of com 
fort. Mrs. Peterson was a native of Thomas 
ton, a daughter of James and Harriet Sbibles 
Burnham. She married on July 18, 1853,Capt. 
John Peterson of Sweden by whom she had 
five children, three of whom, Mrs. May 
Hamilton and Mrs. Davis of Brockton,Mass, 
and John Peterson ol Friendship are now liv 
ing. Mrs. Peterson's life was passed within 
the home circle, her tune and energies being 
given to the welfare of her family. A strong 
afiectiou existed between the mother and 
childcn which only grew stronger as years 
multiplied. Another member of the family, a 
granddaughter, Inez Jobnson.also bad a large 
place in Mrs.Peterson’s bcart.Mrs.Pctcrson was 
a kind and helpful neighbor, whose many at­
tentions so freely bestowed will be missed. In 
her death auolhet home circle is interrupted 
and plans of life changed to meet new circum-
RULES FOR CORTEST
Each yearly subscription for The Cour- 
ier-Gtzetle entitles the subscriber to too 
votes. Six month's subscription to 50 
votes. This applies to paying up sub­
scriptions. Coupon will be printed in 
each issue, good for one vote. Any young 
lady in South Thomaston can enter the 
contest. The final counting of votes is 
not made by us but each contestant has 
the privilege of naming a representative. 
The counting is done openly. The stand­
ing is published in each issue of The 
Courier-Gazette and every effort used to 
have a fair, honest contest and count. 
This office shows no favoritism to any 
contestant. No votes are sold—the only 
votes counted being the single coupon 
cut from the paper and the subscription 
coupons. No club rates. It is not ne­
cessary to wtite name on each coupon; if 
sent in package write name on outside; 
if more than one vote is sent it is suffi­
cient to write name on the outside cou­
pon only.
Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest
S O U TH  T H O M A S T O N .
R gU ter One V ote lor
I d this contest a flrsUclass bicycle will be 
given to the young lady in South Thomaston 
receiving tho largest number o f votes. Contest 
closes at 8 p. m , Wednesday, Beptembci*28.
Standing to Date :
Frances Hayden....................................................
Florence W lggln................................. .................
Carrie May Steele................................................
Olive A . Hare .......................................................
Emma Ouptill.......................................................
fa ille  R. McKcller.................................................
Minnie It. Butler..................................................
Gertrude Wooster.................................................
Helena M. Pierce...................................................
Bertha C. Newberl...............................................
SOUTH THOMASTON
O w l 's H e a d —The Vinalhaven and Rock­
land Telephone Co. have a public telephone at
the Owl's Head post office----- The Thurstons
of Union, who have been rusticating at the 
F'lint cottage, returned borne F'riday morning
-------- Foudray’s cineograph and illustrated
song entertainment at the chapel, that was 
postponed on account of storm, came off
Monday night-------- The Hanbor house at
Ash Point was burned recently.
CUSHING
P l e a s a n t  Po in t — Quite a number ot peo­
ple from here have attended campmeeting at
Washington last week-----Mrs.Grace Maloney
and Mrs. Ada Wallace visited in Thomaston
last week-----Amasa Maloney has gone to
Bolton, where he has a position on board sch. 
Minnie Davis, Capt. Thomas N. Stone of this
place-----Mrs. Louisa Chadwick of Philadel-
rhia is visiting Mrs.Nancy Chadwick-----Mrs.
S. S. Stevens is visited her sister, Mrs. Wil­
liam Newbert, in Jefletson-------- The young
people of this place had a picnic in the grove 
on John Slone’s shore, last Saturday. The 
time was pleasantly spent with music and
games. A good time was enjoyed by all-----
Mrs. Herbert Dudley and Mrs. Frank Harri 
man went to Camden last week and enjoyed
a picnic dinner on Mt. Battie-----Capt. A. D.
Chadwick and wife visited in Thomaston
Thursday-----The Cushing band furnished
music for the Sunday school convention at
Nobieboro, Aug. 24-----Mrs. Flerbert Dudley
and son Frank of East Peppenll, Mass., who 
have been stopping at William Morse’s for 
the past few weeks, returned home Friday.
Prof. Risbell and daughter of Newton, 
Mass., and Ray Cook of Friendship, called at 
E. S. Stevens, Thursday.
VINALHAVEN
J. W. F'ifield returned home Saturday from 
the “Hub.’’
Mrs. Fred Pendleton and son left Thursday 
for their home in Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Rockport 
arc visiting friends in town.
Miss Edith Mills arrives home today from 
Beverly, Mass., for a vacation visit.
Mrs. Filz Oakes of Gloucester arrived Sat­
urday for a visit with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. P. Smart ol Dexter 
called upon friends in town F'riday.
Mrs. IF. J. Kittredge of Camden is visiting 
in town, the guest of her son Charles.
Mrs. T. G. Libby, returned Friday from a 
brief visit In West Gardiner and Augusta.
Mrs. Mant Linekin of Surry is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Wm. Creed.
Several cases oi illness are reported among 
the children here although none of a critical 
nature.
Miss Paine of Camden has been spending 
the past week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Y. Fossett.
Miss Etta Cross returned to Rockland Fri­
day after a brief visit with her sister, Mrs. 
George Coombs.
Mrs. Everett Roberts and children left 
Thursday to visit at Mrs. Roberts’ former 
home in Belfast.
Mrs. W. A. Ftfield and Miss F'lora Vinal 
arrived borne Saturday from their trip to 
Washington, D. C.
Miss Jessie Collie relumed Saturday from 
a few days visit at Northport, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F, S. Walls.
Mrs. A. Y. Patterson and children left last 
week for a month’s sojourn at Sorrento.guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wintbrop Conant.
The usual 11.30 service at the Union 
Church Sunday was omitted, the pastor be­
ing absent on bis annual vacation.
One of the outbuildings on the town farm 
was struck by lightning in the storm Wednes­
day evening and quite severely damaged.
Miss Jeanie Grilfiti and Miss Annie Wade, 
who have been guests c.f Mr. and Mrr. 
Nathan Quinl, relumed to Augusta Fiiday.
F'. E. Guernsey speut Sunday lit L.wn, re­
turning home to Dover yesterday accom­
panied by Mrs. Guernsey and her mother, 
Mrs. E. H. Lyford.
Those fr tm this town who desire to attend 
the bicycle meet in Rockland on Saturday, 
Sept, to, will be given an opportunity to 
return home after Ibe meet as Capt. Butman 
will run an excursion
There will be an excursion Item Vinalhaven 
to Camden F'riday night on the steamer 
Castine. The boat will leave VtnalFaven at 
6.15 and on the arrival at Camden there will 
be a dance. Muaic will be furniabed by the 
Vinalhaven orchestra.
One of the minor blessings of peace will be 
the let-up in tsar literal ure. When oucc the 
magazine editors nowadays get hold of what 
they think is a popular demand they have no 
mercy on us. Anything is acceptable, provi 
ded it has some connection with war. We 
have articles and books on the Philippines, 
Hawaii, Cuba and Porto Rico without num­
ber, popular histories of Spain in all degrees
CARIOER
E. B. Thorndike of Canton, Mass., is visit­
ing his mother.
Miss Jane Berry of Rockland is the guest 
of Miss Anne Kittredge.
II. W. Whiting o( Cambridge has been In 
town looking up old acquaintances.
Maurice Millet returned Saturday night to 
Cambridge after a two weeks vacation.
• Miss Estelle Hanscome has returned to 
Melrose after a sojourn in town, a guest at 
Sunset Cottage, Lake City.
Rev. Mr. Pruddenr of West Newton occu­
pied (he pulpit at the Congregational church 
Sunday evening in exchange wilh Mr. livans.
Mr. and Mrs. F'nriong oi Hattford are at 
the Ocean House. The Furlongs spent a 
portion ol last season at this popular hostel­
ry-
The excursion to Bar Harbor last Friday 
under the management of Mr. Holcombe of 
the Ocean House was one of the delightful 
events of the week.
Mel Martin and his sister, Miss Margaret 
Wiley, have returned to St. George, where 
they are spending the summer, after a few 
days among Camden relatives and friends.
Don’t forget the library whist party in the 
opera house Friday evening. The library is 
an institution that benefits every person in 
the community and all should patronize the 
affair which will increase the fund.
Miss Jennie Hill relumed this morning 
from Boston. Miss Hill, who is summering 
here, went to Boston for Sunday to sing in 
one of the churches. She will be in town 
two weeks longer.
The Walking Club gave a lawn fete on the 
beautiful grounds of Arequimpa, the summer 
home of the Dillinghams of Bangor. The 
proceeds of the affair were given to the rec­
tory fund of the St. Thomas society.
Thursday is the big day at the Eastern 
Maine State Fair and on that day the fine 
steamer Catherine leaves Adams’ wharf at 
7 45 o’clock in the morning, for Bangor ar­
riving in season for all the festivities.
Miss Marian Kelley sang two solos at the 
Congregational church Sunday morning. 
Miss Kelley sang at this church lsst season 
and has been greatly missed this year. She 
never sang better than on this occasion, her 
voice showing mnch improvement after a 
winter's study in Hartford, Ct.
When it was learned that Dr. Lyman 
Abbott of New York was going to preach al 
the Congregational church Sunday morning 
there was great interest and at an early hour 
the seating capacity was filled, and chairs and 
settees were carried in. The church was 
packed. The famous preacher was intro­
duced by Rev. Mr. Pruddens of West New­
ton. Dr. Abbott’s subject was “The simplic­
ity of the religion of Jesus Christ.” z\nd it 
was a sermon that even the youngest child 
could understand, yet it was grand in its 
simplicity. The speaker held the undivided 
attention of the large audience and everyone 
went away feeling like striving to live a bet- 
tar lile. Rockland and Rockport were large­
ly represented in the assembly.
Miss Teresa z\rau charmingly entertained a 
large number of friends Friday evening. Whist 
was played from 9 to 11 when refreshments 
were served. Alter this came an impromptu 
concert, vocal solos by Misses Hill, Kelley 
and Hanscome; mandolin solos by Jenness 
French; readings, Miss Kittredge; piano 
duet by Misses Fates and Bucklin and vocal 
duets, Misses Hill and Hanscome. The pro­
gram was greatly enjoyed by the party. There 
were 10 tables ol whist. Among the out of 
town guests were Misses Hill, Flanscome and 
Fuller, Melrose, Mass.; Miss Miller, Brock­
ton, Mass.; Miss Kelley, Hartford, Ct.; 
Misses Jones and Fales, Boston; Messrs. Mil­
ler, Stewart, Martin, Wiley, Cambridge, and 
Mr. Shaw of Rockland. It was a most pleas­
ant affair and was in a way a pleasant reunion 
of old friends, for nearly all of the out of town 
guests were former Camdenites.
The first drowning accident that has taken 
place in town for two years happened on 
Sunday. Messrs. Avery Clark, Fred Marshall 
and Ned Bryant were sailing in the bay when 
the boat capsized. They clung to the boat 
for nearly an hour when a boat came to the 
rescue, it was too late, however, to save 
Mr. Bryant who became exhausted and went 
down just as the boat came up. Rosco Por­
ter was sailing alone in the bay when he 
heard cries for help and as quickly as possible 
he went to their assistance. It was by the 
merest cbar.ce that Mr. Porter happened 
along and in two minutes more all would 
have drowned. Mr. Bryant leaves a wife, 
mother, father and brothers. The fan.ily 
have the sympathy of all in their sorrow. 
Messrs. Clark and Marshall recovered but 
were in a most exhausted condition when 
found.
play its annual engagement on Tuesday, Aug. 
30. This new production from the pen of 
Mr. Thompson, on.its first visit in Camden 
last year, was the most remarkable hit In its 
special fine that our theatre goers have 
known for years. The audience simply went 
wild with enthusiasm over the production, 
the splendid acting, the beautiful singing, 
and the marvelous electrical and scenic 
iffecll. There can be no doubt of the busi­
ness that “Sunshine” wifi do at this engage 
ment; it is ante of a crowded house and a 
cordial welcome, fqr everybody will be on 
hand to greet the sweet Sunshine; the dcat 
old motherly Widow McNally; the fiery John 
James O’Grady; the thrifty Jimmie Powers; 
the gossipy Mrs. O’Grady but by no means 
least, the famous Boston Verdi Ladies Quar­
tette, whose singing is such a feature of the 
performance. This season there will also be 
singing by the Acme Male Quartette, so that 
vocally the attraction is unusually strong.
UNION
O. E. Davies, Rockland’s optician, will be 
in Union Thursday and Friday of this week.
ROCKPORT
Miss Nancy Merrifieid of Lewiston is the 
guest of Miss Nancy Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. F’red Tolman of Portland are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tolman.
Mrs. E. O. Patterson of Wilmington, Del., 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Carrie A. Ross.
Miss Frances Jarvis of Wellesley Hills, 
Mass., and Miss Annie Jarvis of Waltham, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Mary A. Brown, Spear 
street.
James W. Spear died Friday evening of 
heart disease. Deceased was one of Rock- 
port’s most highly esteemed citizens and his 
death is a loss to the community. F'uneral 
services were solemnized yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence on Main street, a large 
number of relatives and friends attending.
After several months ofillness Deacon John 
W. Acborn passed from this life to that of a 
nobler fife Friday. Mt. Acborn was born 
Oct. 8, 1825, and was the last of eleven chil­
dren. He was twice married, his first wife 
being Miss Betsey Ann Benner of Waldoboto, 
by whom six children were born, Myron W. 
_ _ . , ,  . , ,, ,  1 Acborn of Rockport, Mrs. Belle Crediford of
80. Union—-Fred Vaughan and wife of Omaha, Mrs. F. B. Evans of Chicago, Mrs, 
txcroft are visiting at Capt. Hardings-----  Hattie Collins and John Achorn of RockportFoxcroft arc visiti g at a t. ar i g1 
Rev. F\ N. Norcross and wife of Newcastle 
were entertained at Deacon Avery Brown’s 
over Sunday. Rev. Mr. Norcross has occu­
pied the pulpit of the Congregational church 
for the last two Sundays. He preached an 
interesting discourse on the building of the
temple----- Capl. Harding’s sister of Atlantic,
who has been visiting here for the past two
weeks, has returned home-----S. D. Wiley has
made improvements on his place by building a 
verandah in front of the ell. He has also 
painted his house, the work being done by A.
E. Williams-----Delia Hart has been quite
sick with fever-----More improvements have
been made on Daniel Harding’s place. An 
air tight ice house has been built, be has shin­
gled and ciapboarded the carriage house and 
built a new board yard fence. All these im­
provements add much to the looks of the
place-----FIdward Gleason and sister of Bridg-
lon visited Mrs. Helen Brown last week-----
Nathaniel Albee of Rockland visited Wm. 
Brown Sunday of last week. Mrs. Albee has 
been at her sister's, Mrs. Wm. Brown, for two 
months—J. D. Thurston and family returned 
from the beach Friday where they have been
stopping for the past week-----Mrs. Slickney
gave a 4 o’clock tea to Misses Lizzie Harding, 
Helen Thurston and Hattie and Ann Williams 
a few days ago. She presented each of her 
guests with a very pretty cup and saucer. The 
little misses had a pleasant time and were 
much pleased with their presents.
A  C h e a p  D e c o ra tio n .
A prominent Germnu nctor, relates 
Albert L. Vandam in Tho Illustrated 
London Nows, had fulfilled half of his 
“ starring” engagement in tho capita^ 
of a grand duchy, nnd ns yet no recogi 
nitiou of his talents had boon forthcom-| 
ing in tho shnpo of a decoration. Dis­
gusted, tho pluyer announced his inten­
tion of departing tho following morning.' 
Early on thut day tho thonter intend-- 
ant acquainted his grand ducal master 
with what had happened. Tho convert 
sation took place in tho garden of tho 
schloss, situated on tho road to tho sta­
tion, and suddenly an opou carriage 
with tho actor in it hovo in sight.
“ Bo quick!” said tho princo. “ Get 
mo that box on my writing table. If go 
ho must, wo'll at any rate try to satisfy 
him in his ambition.”  Tho intendant 
ran, and returned just as tho vehicle 
passed the gates. “ One moment, Herr
B------, ” shouted tho prince. “ Here is
something to remember mo by. ”
Tho nctor bowed low, and went his 
way. In nnother moment, however, his 
conveyance reappeared at tho gates. 
“ Thero nro twocrossos, your highness, ” 
ho exclaimed.
"Nover mind,” replied tho princo. 
“ Give the other to tho coachman.”
Manager Lane of the Camden opera house 
is pleased to announce to the theatre going 
public that Denman Thompson’s latest suc­
cess, “The Sunshine of Paradise Alley,” will
CASTO R IA
F o r  In fa n ts  a n d  C h ild re n .
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of
I f  th e  l la b y  In C u tt in g  T e e th ,
Bo sure nnd uso thut old and well-tried remedy, 
Mart. W inhlow'h Soothing By k u p  for children 
teething. It aoolben the child, softens the gums, 
alluys all pain, cures wlud colic and is the best 
remedy for dlurrhcBa.Twonty-llve cents a bottle
C O W  O I L !
___ ____ ___ _ of badness aud mediocrity, and even histones
•tauecs which have thua arisen, la  all their | 0] Spanish literature are not unacceptable, 
rciatrons the husband aud children will have | \-u yhasc ol the war escapes being told over 
the .sympathy aud well wishes of the many ku(j uvcl in au infinite variety of forms 
friends I —Springfield Republican.
This is a new preparation being 
used by farmers and owners of
Keep Off Flies
and other troublesome insects. The
________________ _____________ | oil is rubbed on to the animal which
telieves the nuimul of all further trouble and annoyance. The more 
peace and less irritation a cow enjoys the better quality aud greater 
quantity of milk will she give. The oil is free from poison anti cows like 
the use of it. We are selling large quantities of this oil aud we have yet 
to hear oi a single word of complaint. You can buy this
C O W  O IL  FO R 5 0 c  A G A LLO N .
and Charles Achorn of Omaha. Some 20 
years ago Mr. Achorn married Mrs. L. S. Ma 
honey of Camden. Wife and children are all 
living. Deceased was a highly esteemed citi­
zen, was a deacon of the Baptist church, a 
man of irreproachable character, a worthy 
citizen interested in the best welfare of the 
community and a man who made frienda of 
all with whom be came in contact. Funeral 
services were held Sunday afternoon from hta 
late residence nn Commercial afreet, Rev, S.
E. Packard of the Baptiit church officiating. 
The service! were in charge of St. Paul lodge
F. & A. M., of which order deceased was an 
honored member.
G le n c o v e .—School at thia place com 
menced Monday, Misa Olive M. Lermond of 
Thomaston teaching—Messrs. O. A. Dale, 
Frank Wells and Geo. W. Cousins having fin 
ished their work on the street railway cars 
went to Hallowell Thursday, where they will 
painttbecarsoflheA.i l .  & G. street rail­
way. Mrs. Dale and children and Mra. Weill 
accompanied them.—Dr. L. F. Bachelder of 
Rockland conducted services at the school 
house Sunday. Chas. F". Richards of Rock 
port next leads—Charlie A. Sylveiter was on 
the sick lilt Saturday—Mrs. Aimasia Gregory, 
Miasea Nora and Maggie Gregory, Mrs. Chas 
J. Gregory and son Neddie of this place at­
tended the mass Sunday school convention at 
Nobieboro Wednesday—Mr. and Mrs. Reu­
ben K. Young and child and Mrs. Susan 
J. Young of Matinicus were at Z. Lufkin’s 
lately—Miss Grace M. Elliott and Mrs. Ar 
thur Duffy ol Boston are guests at A.T. Ham­
ilton’s—Harry Brown returned Saturday from 
a visit with his grandfather in Waldoboto— 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. FI. Ewell visited at Mrs. 
Susan Ewell’s, Rockland Highlands, recently 
—Capt. Jeremiah Hooper and grandson, J, 
Hooper Prescott, were at Chas. J. Gregory’s 
Friday—Howard FI. Brown left town Wed 
nesday for Hath, where he has work—Misa 
Carrie Abbott of Matinicus and Mrs. R. Fred 
Crie of Rockland were guests at Z. Lufkin’s 
Wednesday—Miss F’.lmtra J. Gregory was at 
Thomaston the 25th inst.—W. II. I’lumer 
spent Sunday at bis home in Damariscotta 
Mills—Misses Annie Ingraham and Carrie 
Fuller of Rockport were at Robert Gregory's 
Friday—Orris Hall and Mrs. Ann Hall were 
recent guests at H. D. Hall’s—Miss Rena A. 
Norton of Two Bush Light Station is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. D. Hall—Mr. and 
Sirs. J. £ . Clifford and Mr. and Mrs. M. Rich­
ards of Camden were at Mr. and Mrs. Chas, 
J. Gregory’s Sunday—Brainard Burns spent 
the first of the week at Warren—Mrs. Chas, 
A, Norris and daughter Grade, who have 
been visiting at A. F. Flumphrey's, have re­
turned home to Malden, Mass.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Allie Stone of Rockland colled at Robert 
Gregory’s Sunday—FI. D. Hall has relumed 
from a visit to Matinicus.
Misses Jessie Philbrook and Adeila Ames 
of Matinicus were recent guests at H. D.
Hall’s----- Mrs. Parks Buker has returned
from Boston where she visited her son, A. II.
Buker-----Orris Hall of Boston left for home
Monday night after a visit with bis brother, 
H. D. Hal).
Rockville—The ladies sewing circle will 
meet next Thursday with Mrs. Drew at the 
parsonage in West Rockport. All are cor­
dially invited----- Winslow Keen and wife
went to Washington campmeeting Sunday.
----- There was a baptism at the pond Sunday.
There were six candidates----- Bert l ’arshley
of Dorchester called on frienda here Sunday.
----- Mrs. Maria Tolman has returned home
after spending a few weeks with Mrs. P'rcd
French in Rockland-----John Gurney and
wife of Appleton called on irienda Monday, 
on their way to visit their daughter in South
Carver-----Joriah Achorn passed away last
Tuesday morning at the home of Leslie 
Lampson at the age of 70 years. He was a 
highly respected citizen and will be greatly 
missed in the community in which he has 
lived for a number of years. Though in poor 
health be worked until the very last, being 
sick only three days. He was a wheelrigbt 
by trade and no work ever came from bis. 
•hop until perfectly done. We can truly say 
a good man has gone from our midst. He 
leaves four children, two boya,F!ugene Achorn 
of Belfast and Alden of Camden, Mrs. Allie 
Brown of Hope and Mrs. Evie Curtis of 
Camden. Flis funeral services were at his 
daughter’s in Camden, after which he was
laid to rest in the family lot-----Sylvester
Barrows, Ernest Keen and Maynard Oxton 
spent Sunday at Washington campmeeting.
-----Miss Dora Long and Olive Tolman were
the guests of Isaac Thorndike Sunday in 
Thomaston----- Mrs. Catherine Ulmer has re­
turned to his borne at Clark’s Island----- Mrs.
Ulmer and Olive Tolman visited at Mrs 
Wheeler’s in Warren on Friday.
HOPE
Notice advertisement in everybody's col- , 
umn of Mill Lida Wentworth, who lost a
fine pair of gold bowed glasses, Aug. 18-----
Charles Dyer made a business trip to Duck-
trap one day last week----- A. J. Tolman of
Rockland was a recent gueit of J. P. Hobbs 
—Weslbra Bartlett has improved his home by
a new coat of paint-------- The Appleton boys
were in town Wednesday and played a
game of bait with the Hope boya--------Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Waterman accompanied 
their daughter, Mrs. Daniel Preston and 
children to her home in Benton last week for
visit---------Mrs. Lucy Calderwood and
daughter! Christie and Julia of Vinalhaven 
spent the paat week visiting old friends and 
neighbors. They wifi return to their home
the last of the week-------- Mrs. Parker llew-
ett and daughters Ruth and Helen of Haver­
hill, Mass., spent the last week among rela­
tives. Mr. Hewett joined them at hit father’s, 
S. C. Hewett’i, Friday, returning Monday
----- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meggs of Windsor
were guests ot the home of S. C. Hewett last
week----- Mra. Charlotte Sibley, Mrs. Julia
Harwood and Mra. Emily Mathews of Rock­
land ipent a day last week with Mrs. Betsey
Alford and sisters in South Hope-------- S. C.
Hewett attended the Hewett reunion in
Rockland last F'riday-------- Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. True and son Elmer, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall Wadsworth ipent a few days last
week at Northport campmeeting-------- There
were aeveral from this place went for a day 
to Northport campmeeting last week but 
owing to the inclemency of the weather 
many that would have gone remained at 
home-----George Allen and wife of Rock­
land called on his brother, Alden Allen, Sat­
urday-----Mrs. Fredericks from Charlestown,
Mass., who has spent two weeks with Mrs. 
Cordelia Ferguson, returned to her home
Saturday--------Mrs. May Roy and niece
Vafina Tallant went to Lowell, Mass., F'riday. 
Mrs. Roy returned Saturday. Misa Tallant
will remain for a visit with her parents-----
Miss Lizzie Hobbs took a trip to Lincoln-
ville Saturday on her wheel-----Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Quinn were in Camden Saturday-----
The young people have enjoyed several corn 
roasts the past week----- Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
loughby Wilder, George True ol Lowell, 
Mass., and Mrs. Lizzie Spear of Rockport 
were gueiti of Mr. and Mrs. L. I’. True Sat­
urday----- Rev. F. L. Payaon occupied the
pulpit Sunday-------- Rev. O. Howard Perkins
of Tufts College will hold a meeting at the
church next Sunday at 2.30 o’clock-----Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Allen and son Harold and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bills were among those 
who attended campmeeting Sunday at Wash­
ington-----Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hewett and
daughter Margie with bis brother, Parker 
Hewett, wife and daughters Ruth and Helen
•pent Sunday on Mount Battie----- Misa May
Bills left Monday for Castine to resume her
school duties at teacher-------- Rev. Mr. Preble
and family leaves this week for their home
in Quincy, Mass.----- Miss Grace Bills is in
Camden for an indefinite time-----Mra. F'rank
Moody of Massachusetts was a guest oi Mrs. 
Henry Woater a few days last week.
Giuen A w a y !
We give to the lady over 18 years 
of age, who can put on and moor out 
of the store, a pair of Black Oxford 
Ties worth 82.00.
School will soon begin; you want a 
good Btrong shoe for the hoys and 
girls.
We have just got in several new lutes 
of fall and winter shoes that aro just 
the thing.
Child’s Grain, G to 8, for 49c.
Child’s Grain, 9 to 11, for G3c.
Misses’ Grain Shoes, 11 1-2 to 2, for 
98c.
Child’s Viscol ICid, sizes 7 1-2 to 11, 
for 89c.
Misses’ Viscol Kid, sizes 11 1-2 to 2, 
for 98c.
Here is a treasure. Child’s Colt 
Skin Shoes, sizes 8 1-2 to 11 1-2, for
98c.
Misses’ Colt Skin Shoes, sizes 12 to 
2, for $1.25. Theso shoes stand any­
thing and wear like iron.
It will pay you to buy at tho
B O STO N  SHOE 
STO R E
Your money back if you want it.
F. K. A m sd en , Prop. Q. D . Pa u v b n t e k  Mgr.
ROCKLAND, f lE . 84
Hardware and Farming Implements
S e a  S tr e e t  H ardw are S to re ,
Sea Street
F. I. L A M S O N , Prop.,
-  Rockland}
SOUTH HOPE
The Sunday school goes to Mt Battie for
their annual picnic Thursday----- Mr. and Mrs.
F'rank Gerrisb, Mtsaes Gertrude aud Margaret 
Bowley of Vinalhaven are visiling their uncle,
D. J. Bowley----- Mrs. F. L. Payton baa gone
for a three weeks visit in Massachusetts-----
William Flewelt and family of Minneapolis, 
Minn., are visiting his mother, Eliza
Flewelt-----E. O. Bowley and Frank Gertish
went on a fishing excursion to llobb’t pond 
Friday. They re.utned home with about too
as nice perch as one sees-----The Hewett
family picnicked at Ragged Mt. Saturday-----
Master Warren Berry of Rockland ia stopping
at E. G. Mink’s-----M. F. Taylor and family
have returned home after a four weeks stop
at their farm in Hope-----Ralph Hastings,
who has been for the past year in Massachu­
setts, is borne for a short stay-----Mrs. Mary
Allen is quite lick----- C. B. Taylor and wife
were in Augusta two days this week-----Miss
Evelyn Bowley goes to Castine Tuesday to re­
sume her studies there in Ibe normal school
WARREN
Mrs. Alden Watts is the guest of her daugh­
ters in Camden.
Mrs. Hannah Jennings is the guest of her 
cousin, A. W. Rokes.
A large delegation went to Washington to 
campmeeting last Sunday.
Mrs. James Crane and Mrs. E. Benner vis­
ited at R. C. Clark’s last week.
Miss Olive Kirk of Lynn, Mass., is visiting 
her relatives and friends in town.
Miss Myra Perkins has gone to Massachu­
setts, where she has employment.
Miss Wade of Rockland passed Sunday 
with her sister, Mra. C. B. Watts.
Mr. Lamb of Portland sang with the Bap­
tist choir Sunday wilh good effect.
O. E. Davies, Rockland's optician, will be 
in Warren Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week.
Mrs. Myrtle Pratt and Lewis Pratt, who 
have been visiting at zV. L. Kirk’s, returned 
to Abington, Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. Clifford Buxton nnd daughter of 
Toledo, Ohio, have been passing a week at 
Crescent Beach. They wifi v'sit Warren 
friends later.
The Baptist Sunday school will have a pic­
nic at Cutting’s grove on Tuesday next. The 
Congregational Sunday school is also invited 
to join them.
Will Warren, Warren’s soldier boy, who 
was brought home very ill, is at Koscoe 
Chandler's sick with typhoid fever wilh no 
change in bis condition.
The Baptiit church is undergoing repairs. 
Rev. H. E. Thayer preached at the Congre­
gational church last Sunday, both congrega­
tions being present. Rev. K. R. Stearns, who 
is passing his vacation with frienda in Saco, 
ii expected to occupy his pulpit at the Con­
gregational church next Sunday.
P l e a s a n t v il l e — Elias Davis is gelting
along nicely building his new porch-----Mrs.
Irene Jameson and daughter Angie visited her 
brother, A. L. Jones, one day last week- 
Mrs. John Jones and son of Massachusetts 
made her brother, L. II. Young, a visit last
week----- B. F\ Walter attended the camp
meeting at Washington last week----- Messrs.
Bucklin and Morse were here Saturday on 
official business, in regaids to a case of alleged
cruelty to a couple of horses----- E. O. Russell,
wife and daughter were hete Sunday--------
Several from here attended the campmeeting 
at Washington Sunday.
H ig h l a n d .—Mrs. Ulmer of Clark’s Island 
and Miss Olive Tolman of Rockville spent 
last F'riday with Mr. and Mrs. David Wheeler 
—Miss Lizzie Bartlett of the village called on 
her grandmother, Mrs. N. E. Clark, last Sat­
urday—Miss Mina Scavey is visiting relatives 
in Waldoboro—Miss Blanch Crawford bad 
the misfortune to lose her gold watch while 
on her visit in Rockland last week—Miss 
Eleanor Clark is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lester 
Orff, at the village—Miss Viola Philbrook, 
who has been a guest of Mina and Eda Seavy, 
has returned to her home in Waldoboro—Ed­
win Spearing and wife of Thomaston called 
on Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clark last Tuesday— 
Mrs. Wm. llall is on a visiting tour up Ban­
gor way this week—Mrs. Alice Keep, who 
has been visiting friends on Vinalhaven, has 
returned—Quite a number from this place at­
tended Advent campmeeting at Washington 
last Sunday—The old seats and deska are to 
be taken out of the school room and replaced 
by more modern ones.
Mel
W O R M S
lA  Cbildivu or Adult*. The tudt-bt uud ixio«t eOtctUAl remedy uuule U
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIRIn use M yuan. Me. Ask your Dru**Wt for U. 
Dr. J .  V . v a n s  *  GO., Auburn, Hu.
APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, accompanied 
by Iheir friend, Mrs. F'owles of Jefferson, took 
dinner with Jesse Wentworth and family re­
cently----- Miss Grace Whitten from Union is
stopping with Mrs. W.C. Perry----- Miss Ruth
Wentworth, who has been working for Chas.
Wentworth in Hope, has returned home-----
G. W. Gusbee is in Tbomaston on business— 
Henry Ileal and Willie Wellman of Hope 
took a trip to the Northport campground Sun­
day-----Quite glad that the boya of our town
are not as bad in some respects as those in 
some of the neighboring towns. The idea ol 
going to see your girl and not get home until 
6 o’clock the next morning and the clocks all 
stopped.
N. B. Milliken of Washington, D. C., vis­
ited his cousins, C. F'. and Geo. E. Went­
worth, last week—Mrs. Joseph Keller, son 
Percy and friend John Andrews of West Rock­
port and Guy Bryant of Port Huron, Mich., 
were guests Saturday and Sunday of Mrs. Le­
roy Jackson—Mr. and Mrs. Tolman Young of 
Liberty have been guests the past three weeks 
of their daughter, Mrs. F. L. Davidson—Harry 
Cross of Rockland, Mrs. Love Keller and 
Miss Lillian Peabody of Thomaston have 
been for a few days with Mr. and Mrs. V. O. 
Keller and family—Fred Davidson, one day 
recently, was returning to his home from his 
store on his bicycle when he ran into a team, 
striking one of the wheels of the carriage 
with such force that be was thrown from his 
wheel, which was wrecked. Fred escaped 
with some bad cuts on one of his hands— 
Mrs. Leroy Jackson, Miss Angie and brother 
Preston Jackson, Mrs. Helen Sherman, Miss 
I.inda Annis, Mrs. Lydia Vaughn and M. R. 
Simmons attended campmeeting at Northport, 
returning Saturday—Miss Grace McCorrison 
is home from Barre, Vt., on a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ibra McCorrison—M. 
F. Hanly has erected a building to be used as 
a stable and carriage house on his lot west of 
V. O. Keller's blacksmith shop. The build- 
inh is 22x25 feet 00 the ground—Mrs. Lottie 
Davis of Boston is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jason Peabody—There must have 
been a large attendance at campmeeting in 
Washington Sunday, if we may judge by the 
number of people we saw pass through en 
route for that locality—Dr. Hadley went to 
Frankfort Saturday, returning Sunday with a 
horse he had purchased. George F'ish ac­
companied him—Mrs. Georgie Ripley re­
turned to Bath Saturday, after an eight weeks 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Page—Miss Mae Gushee has been in Sears- 
niont the past week, a guest at the Nevena 
House—G. FI. Page attended the reunion of 
bis regiment, the 19th Maine, at Belfast Wed­
nesday.
West Appleton,—The Misses McLain and 
party returned from Northport F'riday night— 
Miss Lizzie McLain has gone to New Hamp­
shire—Miss Nellie Webber recently made a 
three days visit with relatives at Burkettville 
—B. W. Fogg with his son Harry and gtand- 
son Fftnry took in the campmeeting at Wash­
ington—Geo. Fogg and two oldest sons were 
at Northport Friday.
ALBION
M c D o n a l d —Augustus Runnels and Frank 
llusicy returned from Rockland Saturday 
night. Mr. Runnels has friends at Owl’s 
Head from Wateiville whom they visited. 
They alio went through the state prison. Mr. 
Kunnela returned to Watcrville Sunday night.
--------Frank Abbott was here from China
Sunday, cn route for F'reedom-----George
Hussey speut S^aturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James llusacy----- Miss Lillian McCurdy re­
turned to Wateiville Friday— -Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald visited in Belfast last week—Miss 
Lena McLaughlin is home from Providence
on her vacation-----—Mrs. John Hamlin of
MastacbuscUsiis here visiting her sister-----
Alonzo Shorey has sold a nice colt to F'rank 
Mardcn of S9mcrville, Mass.
WASHINGTON
R a z o r v il l e ,—R. I. Clark of Lynn, Mass., 
is spending his vacation at W. E. Overlock's 
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Call and Mis. Call 
of Salem, Mass., who have been visiting Mrs. 
M. J. Sbattuck, have relurned home—Mrs. 
Mertie Snow, who has keen visiting her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Ingalls, has re­
turned to Boston—O. B. Ilunnewell, super­
visor at the Maine insane hospital, wilh bis 
wife and daughter Irene are visiting W. E. 
Overlock—G. Fred Tobey of Bath and his 
mother are visiting her brother, Nathaniel 
Overlock—Miss Myra Howes and Miss Edith 
Overlook of Hallowell are visiting at Newel 
Jones’—F'red Hanson of Camden is at John 
L. Law’s—Miss Maud Jones of Augusta is 
spending her vacation with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Newell Jones,
f lo w ’s T h is
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that can not he cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F\ J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga­
tions made by their firm.
West&Tkuax,Wholesale Druggists,Toledo,O 
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act­
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s FainilyPill* are the best.
F o r  t u u r lu r - t i s z e l l s  C o r r e sp o n d e n ts .
“The Newspaper Correspondent, ‘ pamph­
let of instruction for news writers, is recom­
mended by The Courier-Gazette as the best 
thing it has seen for local correspondents. 
Send to c. (stamps) to W. H. Titus Ells­
worth, Maine.
tI f  1
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Mils Julia Laz.ell of Bolton is the guest of 
Mrs. A. S. Rice.
Miss Mary Doherty returned yesterday from 
a visit to Bolton.
Miss Elizabeth Field of Boston is a guest 
at N. A. Farwell's.
Mrs. Franklin Robinson bas returned froui 
a visit in Waldoboro.
Miss Bertha Bird and sister Helen, of Bel­
fast, are visaing here.
Mrs. Myra Blackington bas returned to her 
home on North Haven.
L. S. Robinson spent Sunday at the Rock­
land cottage, Northport.
Isaac and James Brown of North Haven 
were in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. C. M. Walker and daughters have re­
turned from a visit in Belfast.
Wm. Shaw of Passaic, N. J., is visiting -i1 
J. R. Frohock's, Park street.
Mrs. E. C. Spaulding and son Walter are 
visiting relatives at Iceboro.
Mrs. Alden Packard of Stowe, Mass., is vis­
iting Mrs. R. G. Robinson.
Harvey F. Additon has returned from a 
trip to New York and Boston.
Horace M. Noyes and son Elmer of Yinal- 
baven were in the city yesterday.
Capt. Wilbur Wilson, wife and daughter of 
Tbomaston visited in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Messer have returned 
from a visit to Belfast and Northport.
Alfred Sherman and daughter Mary of 
Auburn, are visiting at S. G. Everett’s.
Mrs. Hills is ill at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Rcscoe Staples, Spring street.
Miss Helen R. Stubbs has gone to Farming- 
ton. She will enter the Normal school.
L. II. Kileski, w fe and son have returned 
to Lowell, Mass., after a visit in this city.
William Crockett, employed at A. F. Crock­
ett’s store, is having a fortnight’s vacation.
Miss Grace Wheeler of Portland is the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Collamore for a lew days.
Mrs. Everett Burgess and son Herbert of 
Lawrence, Mass., are visiting relatives in the 
city.
Miss Annie Frye, who has been in Cam­
bridge, Mass., for several weeks, bas returned 
borne.
Miss Lizzie Peiry bas resumed her position 
at Hewett's store alter a vacation of several 
weeks.
Mrs. Nellie Sire >er, who bas been seriously 
ill at her home on Trinity stieet, is now con­
valescent.
Miss Margaiet Wallace of Wateiville, wbo 
bas been the guest ol Miss M. Blair May, has 
returned home.
Richard B. Stover of Bucksport was in the 
city the latter part ol tbe week visiting his 
son, Lawyer Stover.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Whitney and Mrs. Lewis, 
who have been stopping at Temple Heights, 
returned last week.
Miss Margaret Flanagan and Miss Susie 
McNeil have gone to Farmington to enter the 
Normal school there.
Will C. French, who has been clerking for 
his brother at the Noitbport hotel, returned 
home Saturday night.
Mrs. E. B. Colcord has returned from a 
visit to Old Orchard Beach. Miss Pearl Brad­
bury of Saco is her guest.
Mrs. A. C. Colby of Brockton, Mass., is in 
this city, called here by the illness of her 
brother, J. J. Richardson.
George II. Hall, who has been the guest of 
his cousin, Chat. T. Spear, tbe past week, has 
returned to Melrose, Mass.
Miss Alice Burpee gave another successful 
barn dance at the Burpee storehouse on 
Limerock street, last evening.
Misa Vina Blackington, stenographer at M. 
S. Bird’s insurance office, is spending a por­
tion of her vacation in Portland.
Warren Williams and A. O. Bowler attended 
the 19th annual convention of the Maine 
Deaf Mutes in Portland Saturday.
Mrs. II. E. Candage, Mrs. George Lurvey, 
Mrs. Hattie Leavitt aud Mrs. Abbie Staples 
returned last night from Northport.
Miss Mary McFarland of Searsmont, who 
has been stopping at Nottbporl, is tbe guest 
of her cousin, L. S. Robinson, this week.
E. R. True of the Treasury Department is 
at bis Rockland home on bis usual summer 
visit. He will be in the city for a month.
Mrs. J. T. I-othrop and children have re­
turned from Northport, where they have been 
occupying tbe Lotbrop cottage for several 
weeks.
Mrs. Caroline Rowe and Mrs. Edward S. 
Snow and two children of Winthrop, Mass., 
are occupying tbe Cobb cottage at Cooper's 
Beach.
Mrs. Clarkson and sister, wbo have been 
spending a porti on ol the summer at Crescent 
Beach, have returned to their homes in Ames- 
bury, Mass.
Frank Beggs of Revere, Mass, and Frank 
Day of Malden, Mass , are visiting their for­
mer homes in Ibis city. They rode here on 
their bicycles.
Charles E. Keyes, ticket agent at tbe Maine 
Central station, is having a well earned vaca­
tion. Station Agent McCurdy of Tbomaston 
is substituting.
Mr. and Mis. Will II. Quimby of Belfast 
and Mrs. Nicl Marshall and son Robeit of 
Cleveland, O., were guests of Mr. aud Mrs. S. 
11. Webb over Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. Hills enteilained the Crazy Club 
at her home last evening in honor of Com. A. 
S. Snow, of the Badger, wbo is in tbe city for 
a biief visit to bis family.
Mr. Weeks, wife and daughter of North­
ampton, Mass., wbo have been tbe guests of 
Mr. Weeks’ father, David Weeks, Masonic 
street, returned home Tuesday.
Rev. A. T. Kingotd, wife and daughter 
Helen, of Gardiner, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Copeland. Mrs. Ringold was 
formerly Miss Hattie Robbins, assistant in ibe 
Rockland High school.
Mrs. K. A. Palmer and mother, Mrs. S. L. 
Ingraham of Boston, and Mrs. J. S. Piper of 
Somerville, who have been in tbe city tbe 
past month, guests of Mrs. Caroline Hanley 
and Mrs. Helen Repsbaw, have returned 
to Massachusetts.
Miss Estelle Prentice of New York, wbo 
is visiting Miss Maude Ntrwood at Rockport, 
was tbe guest of honor at a party given by 
Miss Anna Crockett at tbe Juniper Hill chalet,
festerday afternoon and evening. A dainty uneb was scived at 5.30. The afternoon and 
evening were speut in a very happy social 
manner.
The Jolly Twelve bad a backboard ride to 
Hosiuet’e Pond, Sunday, where the members 
enjoyed a first-class picnic dinner. They then 
drove around tbe mountain to the Glover 
farm in South Hope where they topped off 
with a corn roast. One of the young ladies 
was badly sunburned but otherwise there was 
nothing to mar the pleasure of the day.
Mayor Butler and family returned today 
from Portland. While in that city they were 
guests of Rev. D. P. Haleb.
Mrs. Gracia Sprague Pillsbury and two 
children, who have been the guests during 
the summer of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sprague, 
will start Friday on return to San Francisco. 
Capt. Pillsbury's steamer, the City of Sydney, 
which has been used as a transport for our 
soldiers bound to Manila, has been released 
by the government and will resume her route 
between San Franc’sco and Panama. Mrs. 
Pillsbury will be accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Lillian Copping, who will spend 
the winter in California.
KNOX COUNTY LEAGUE
T h o m a s to n  G ive s  O u r A g g r e g a t io n  a  Had 
W h a llo p it ig —O th e r  S p o rtin g  N otes.
The Rockland team ran up against a bad 
stumbling block Friday afternoon on the 
Broadway grounds, in tbe person of a gen­
tleman by the name of Henry, Mr. Henry 
is a pitcher by reputation and upon this occa­
sion had ipred and curvet to cause spontan­
eous combustion. For eight innings he held 
the Rockland batsmen down to five hits, two 
of them being of the character known as 
scratchy. In tbe last innirg he either relaxed 
his efforts or the Rocklands came out of their 
trance, for four hits were secured off him in 
that time.
Harry Kenniston on the contrary was very 
easy and 24 bits with a total of 33 it some­
thing tbat ought not occur again, allhough 
our saying to may not make it to. If any­
thing Kenniston had rather better control 
than Henry and did not give such a large 
percentage of bases on balls, but hit support 
was very yellow, and every error was costly.
The spectators while disappointed st teeing 
such a one tided game particularly when 
Thomaston had that side readily saw that our 
boys were out classed and were ready to give 
the visitors the credit which they so richly 
deserved. They were not satisfied however 
nt tbe exhibition of child’s play given by 
Hall who laid down in left Field and made no 
attempt to get McDonald’s short fly. The 
consequence was that the ball became lost in 
the grass and three men scored. Hall has 
been playing good ball but this incident has 
detracted sadly from the good opinion which 
the audience bad of him.
Moran’> batting was one tf the game’s 
features. The score.
TlloMAHTOH.
Feehan,cf 
Foster, pm 
Peabody,c 
Leighton, lb 
Levenaalor, 3b 
McDonald, 2b 
Matthews, rf 
Henry, p 
Moran, tf
Totals,
Hall, If 
Klcbardaon, c 
Cortwrlght, 3b 
Hlacklnaton, pa 
l.tllkHeld, lb 
Wlfrgln, 2b 
B. KenniMton, rf 
Uobloson, cf 
H. Kenniston, p
mi Til ro
21 24 33 27 15
an it mi i l l  po
Totals, 37 10 27 17
SCOBS IIY IKNIKGS.
Tbomaston 7 0 4 0 0 4 3 0 2  2«
ilookland o l 0  2 0 0 0 0 1  4
Tw o base bits, Foster, Henry, Morau, K. Kennis­
ton. Homo runs, McDonald, Moran. Bases on 
balls, | Richardson (S), Blackington, Llltlelield, 
lioblnson, Fecliun, Henry (2) Moran (2). Struck 
out, Hall (2), Hlchardaon, Cortwrlghl, Blacking, 
ton LUllonefd, W iggln, I£. Kenniston, ltotiln.ou.il. 
Kenulalon, Feehan, Foster, Peabody, Leighton, 
Leveosaler (2), McDonald. Umpires, YVIucapaw 
of Tbomaston, Bunker of Rockland, and Graves of 
Cblckamaugu.
For live innings the Camdens and Thomas- 
tons bad it nip and tuck at the game in Cam­
den Saturday alternoon, then a fatal error by 
Feehan after two men bad been retired 
turned tbe tide of battle in Camden’a favor. 
Tbe game was witnessed by a large crowd 
and was aa interesting at any game this sea­
son. Msny sensational plays were made and 
tbe timelv bitting of the Camdeni was a 
feature. Tbe score:
Oglcr, 8b, 
Upton, of, 
Perry, lb,
F. Hamilton, p, 
Tower, c, 
W ilbur. 2 b, 
Babin, If,
J . Uamlllou, rf, 
Messer, ss,
Totals,
Feuhan, p, 
Foster, sa, 
Peabody,c, 
Leighton, lb , 
Handley, 3b, 
McDouaid, 2b, 
Mathew*, cb, 
Henry, rf, 
Moran,
Totals,
Innings,
Camden,
Tbomaston,
All It IB TB PO
THOMASTON.
All It lU TU
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 U  
0  2  1 U 2  « 1 1 x -
, w lioor, Baum, ouse on Dans, oy ree- 
llumlltou 0. Struck out, by Fectian 3,
Tbe Rocklands went to Warren Saturday 
and suffered almost a repetition of tbe 
Thomaston avalanche of the day previous. 
The game was a much better one from every 
point of view, however, Ibe scarcity of errors 
being a noticable feature.
Warren baa kept up ber reputation of bav- 
' ill make Camdening a good ball team and
and Tbomaston bustle to win any more 
games in that direction. Packard is doing 
Ibe pitching this year and although he scut 
'em up big as balloons, apparently, there was 
something terribly deceptive about them, as 
tbe Rocklands learned to tbeir sorrow. Aud 
when our boys did bit tbe ball it waa fairly 
and iquarely into the hands of some expec­
tant VVarrcuite. George Newbert is still in 
ibe game and surprised bis friends Saturday 
by bis ability to bat and to bold down second 
base in Ibe same old way. One might 
naturally think hit 209 pounds or more would 
disqualify him from stealing many bases, but 
those who saw bim sail around tbe diamond 
with tbe grace of a bird will be careful wbat 
libellous statements they make in the future, 
“liokey" is still an all-around ball player and 
until someone succeeds in shelving bim and 
Frank Wilbur, Warren and Camden will al­
ways have first class ball teams. W. Teague, 
formerly with tbe Hebron Academy team, 
captains Warren and covers first base in A I 
style.
Tbe Kocklandi could nut bit safely, while 
the Warrens found Eddie Keuuiatuu an easy 
mark—there is the whole story in a nut-sbcll. 
Jason waa back in bit old position at short 
and covered the ground in gicat shape as the 
score will testify. Cortrignt at third had 
many difficult chances and accepted them all
A y e r ’ s
a r e
PERFECT PILLS
so far as perfection can be attained. They mark the highest point in pill 
progress. To many people, any pill is a fit pill, and so long as it acts 
they don’t consider whether there’s any recoil in the action. Dynamite 
has a very moving effect, and so has an earthquake, but the consequences 
that follow arc apt to be disastrous. There are pills as damaging as 
dynamite and as dangerous as an earthquake. Dr. A yer’s Pills are
P e r fe c t  in  
P e r fe c t  in
P r e p a r a t io n ,
O p e r a t io n ,
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and their use is not followed by violent reaction. A  grain o f sand stops 
a watch. You don’t use blasting powder to eject the grain and start the 
mechanism going again. The machinery of the body is more fearfully 
and wonderfully made than a watch, and needs even greater delicacy in 
dealing with it. A ye r’s Pills give just the necessary stimulus to start the 
bowels into healthy action. T hey correct the ill-conditioned liver and 
give a healthy tone to the stomach. Thus they cure dyspepsia, sick 
headache, heartburn, constipation, piles, and all diseases that grow out of 
the disordered condition of the liver, stomach, or bowels.
" Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic I ever used in my practice.”
J. T. SPARKS, M. D.( Yeddo, Ind.
•* I don’t know of anything that will so quickly relieve and cure the terrible suffering of 
dyspepsia as Ayer’s Pills.” JOHN C. PRITCHARD, llrodie, Warren Co., N. C.
“ Ayer’s Pills do their work efficiently and do not gripe nor make one sick like so many 
other pills.” JOHN M. SMITH, Atlanta, Ga.
“ Although mild in action and less liable to gripe than other purgatives, Ayer’s Pills are 
thorough in operation and can always be relied on to cure diseases of the stomach or 
bowels.” PETER. J. DUFFY, Rockport, Tex.
11 After twenty years’ experience, I know that Ayer’s Pills are an nhsolute cure for tertian 
ague, bilious fever, sick headache, flux, dyspepsia, constipation and hard colds."
J. O. WILSON, Contractor and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
“ We always used Ayer’s Pills in my father’s family. I am now fifty-five years old and 
always have them in the house because I have found no better pill than Ayer’s.”
MARY JACOBUS, 711 K. Chestnut St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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hut one. In one inning, singularly enough, 
all these put-outs were to his credit. Little­
field was firm as usual on the initial hag and 
added to his batting average by making a 
sensational home run in center field.
Packard was a whole team in himself, 
striking out six men, having two put-outs and 
eight assists.
The Warrens play on the same ground* 
this year, hut left and center field have been 
shortened by the construction of a barbed- 
wire fence. The tight held fence was always 
well in and when Thomaston went there the 
other day a fly over was called a two-base 
hit. Thomaston got a big armful of two-bag­
gers aud so when Rockland played there 
Saturday it was decided to call it a single. 
1 he consequence was that Warren knocked 
tbe ball over the fence and was far from 
benefited by tbe change. Tbe s:ore:
Keuliug, cf, 
Malth-jws, cf, 
W . Teague, lb, 
Newbert, Sb, 
yeserve, **, 
Packard, p, 
li. Ktblriaun, rf, 
J . Teague, If,P. KobWlnull, 0,
O. Teague, 8 b,
are going to beat Camden if it can be done 
honorably.
Camden objects to Wsrren becoming a 
member of the Knox County League on tbe 
ground that tbe latter team enters loo late.
48 14 21 25 27 12
UOlKLAND
Hall, If.
J . Koblnsou, cf,
K . Kuuulstou, p, 
Cortrigbt, 8 b, 
W iggiu, 2 b, 
Link-Held, lb, 
Richardson, c, 
Jaaon, ss, 
Costello, rf,
85 18 24 14
ticore by inoiogs
Warreu 4 1 6  0 1 2  0  1 * - 1 4
Rockland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 — 4
Two baae bits, Newbert, J . Teague, J . Robin- 
son, K. Kenniston. Three base hit. Matthews. 
Home runs, Link-field Bases on bails, by Kuu- 
uiau>n, 1. Biruck out, by Packard 4, by Kenul»- 
ton 4. Pasatu balls, Richardson 2 Wild pitched, 
Kenulalon 2 Umpire, W . (J. Robinson of War-
Tbe Rocklands played at Bay Poi nt yes­
terday defeating a team made up from tbe 
hotel guests 17 to 3. Jason pitched for the 
natives and had a record of 14 strike outs 
while only three bits were made off him. The 
Bay Point battery was Babcock of Boston, 
pitcher,and Wiggin of the Rocklands,catcher. 
Drummond played with the Bay Point team.
Tbe Camdens play here this afternoon. 
Since beating Tbomaston 13 to 6 the other 
day, they have mounted a very high horse 
and claim their ability to beat anything in 
Knox county. The Rocklands will be 
strengthened today by Jaaon, Drummond (the 
Yale man) and two mote bay Pointers. They
Tomorrow afternoon on tbe Broadway 
ground occurs a hot game between theVolun- 
teers or Back Numbers (just as you prefer) 
and the Rocklands. This will be no scrub 
game and no farce, but both teams will do 
their best to win. Tbe Volunteers are a 
trifle musty but are conceited enough to 
think that they can give the Rocklands a big 
hustle to win. A nominal admission will be 
charged.
Following is the standing of the Knox 
County League up to date, counting in War* 
ren:
ri.A  VXD WON lgi»T ra il CENT 
Thu tuna Lou y 4 3 .664
Warreu 8  i  1 .646
Rockland lo 4 4 .400
Cauideu 8 8 6 .876
FOURTH ANNUAL RACE MEET
O f tilt) K n ox  W h e e l C lu b  uu A s su r e d  h u e-  
eeaa fro m  t h e  b lu r t .
Fntry blanks for tbe big race meet of the 
Knox Wheel club on Saturday, Sept. 10, have 
been sent all over Maine and in and around 
Boston. There is every indication that the 
meet will be a grand success as many riders 
have already expressed tbeir intentions of be- 
iug present. The management is leaving 
nothing undone to insure tbe attendants tbe 
best bicycle races ever witnessed in this state. 
Entries for tbe handicap and novice races 
close <>n Saturday [night Sept. 3, at 10 p. m. 
and for tbe other races on Thursday, Sept. 8, 
at 10 p. m. L. E. Cobb, secretary, box 222, 
Rockland, is being kept busy answering 
enquiries for blanks and other infor­
mation. Tbe track, which is considered 
the finest in the state for bicycle racing, 
will be put in tbe best possible condition for 
this meet. O. E. Davies, official referee is 
well known to at least Massachusetts riders. 
The list of prizes is a grand one as can be 
seen from the following:
Nu. 1. Milk  Novice .
First, Silver Cup, #lu 00
Second, Horgan At W right Tires, 7 00
Third. Sweater, 4 00
Fourth, Box Cigars, 8  50
N o. 8 . 11 ala M11* O iB M — tik tti  Fina l*. 
First, Diamond Ring, #46 00
Second, Silver Walcr Survive. 18 00
Third. Balb Robe aud riwuaUr,
No. 4. One Milk  O fkn .
First, Diamond Stud,
Second, Quid Walcb,
Third. Two Boxes Uigurs,
Fourth, Box Cigars, Brier Wood Pipe and 
Case,
N o. 6 . O nk Milk Ha n dica p  O pe n . 
First, Sliver Teu Hot, Five Pieces,
Second, Fishing Rod arid Camera,
Third. Clock,
Fourth, Mierscbuum Pipe,
Fifth, Corn Knife,
Sixth, Couriur-GuxutU, one year,
F iv e  Mii.e Road Race, 10 
First, Barrel of Flour,
Second, Hair Brush and Comb,
Third, Bicycle Lamp,
$36 00 
20 00 
15 00
4> 26 00 
15 00 
1 i  00 
7 00 
3 26
#4 00 
4 00 
3 60 
2 60 
2 00 
ill be given
1 iiiiii, iiu juhj l.l
Fourth, IMcturo 
Fifth, Atomizer .rid fa ir Cuff Button
the- rider limiting the flute.I mile of the day.
Tbe Knox Wheel club are cuutcinplaling a 
lantern parade foi Friday night of next week. 
Such a parade ought to he worth wilnetiing 
with the large number of riders now In the 
city. Let ui hear from the (idem how the 
idea atcikei them.
There are something over 1,500 bicycle 
riders in Knox county aud eveiy one of the 
1,500 and more should consider it bis or her 
duty to be present at the big meet at the 
Knox Trotting I'atk on Saturday, Sept. to. 
Such meet, are not only interesting to de­
votees of the wheel hut also furnish inspita- 
tion. Tbe attendance of wheelmen alone 
should he sufficient to insure a tinancial suc­
cess for the meet.
LETTER TO MR. CHAS. A. ROSE, ROCKLAND
Dear Sir: If the oldest and largest paint
firm in America can’t make good paint, who 
can? F, W. Devoe & Co. wete established 
in 1754. They own four factories. Tbeir 
pure Lead and Zinc Taint ii made ooly 
from pute Lead, Z'oc, Linseed Oil and pure 
Tinting Colors. If oar wotd it of value then 
we make our paints only of Lead, Zinc, Lin­
seed Oil and Tinting Colon. Tbit we guar- 
sntec lo be a fact. These arc pure paints in 
every sense of the word. They are made for 
painting bouses, and contain no water, ben­
zine, alkalis, petroleum, lisb oil, barytes, 
whiting or other adulterant,. *
Youri Uuiy,
F, W. Dxvox & Co.
A  o , c s t  s u r iu lH  I .  In s to r e
for tboM, who wiil go today and get a p ip its ., ol 
U gAIN -O . It Who, tb« pise, of coifs, s i about M 
lit. coat. It la a food drtok, full of hosjtb. sod cto 
b . gltft-o to the thlldiiu u  well u  Uu adult with
Fount], Cantata,
So- a. Oxg Mu.,. Kaox County Cuant-jott. 
slur—Suit Fta,u
M u r d e r e r  o f  C a p t. W h itm a n  tin s  A t  t e a . t  
T h r e e  M o n th s L o n g e r  to  l . lr e .
Notfolk, Va., Aug 2<i—John Andrtsen, con­
victed murderer of the captain and mate of 
the schooner Olive Fecker, still lives.
Ilia execution waa to have taken place be­
tween the hours of 2 and 6 this afternoon, but 
at 5 20, within to minutes of the time decided 
upon for his execution, as a result of the most 
intensely dramatic effort ever made in a Vir­
ginia court room, his counrel literally snatched 
him fiom under the fatal noose and carried 
him befote Judge Edmund Waddill of the U. 
S. court, from whose prrsencc he emerged 
five minutes later with almost three months 
mote of life atsured, with the strong possibil­
ity that he may never expire on the gallows.
The people of Norfolk ate rejoiced st 
snother chance being given the Swede. Pub­
lic sentiment is strongly in hit favor and when 
tbe coutt ordered a postponement of the exe­
cution there was a relieved sigh from the 
crowded ipectatcrs, and some irrepressibles 
started to cheer, but were cut short.
The prisoner was not executed. He htd 
made all hit preparations to die but bis great 
happiness of living a little longer anyway was 
very apparent.
He said: "I waa so near home,but perhaps 
I will tee my mother again, now." Ilia first 
thought was of her, and hia counsel quickly 
dispatched a reassuring cablegram to tbe old 
mother far awtv in Sweden.
Everything was in readiness for the execu­
tion. Andersen's spiritual advisers, Kevt. 
Merritt and Schenck, visited him last night. 
At l i  o'clock he was still reading his btble.
When he arose this morning he had appar­
ently rested well. He dressed himself for ex­
ecution, During this morning Marshal Treat! 
and hit deputies were busy making the last 
preparations around the gallowa for the exe­
cution, testing tbe knot with a weight of about 
150 pounds.
Ilia sptitual advisers visited him again this 
morning and prayed with him. It was a 
touching scene. Kev. Mr. Meiritt broke down, 
and, at he leaned his head against the bars of 
the cell and wept,— tie could not he permitted 
inside—Andeiten said: "You mustn’t do that. 
You should be happy because of the comfort 
you have been to me. I should have died 
but for you."
Every possible effort was made to save An­
dersen, the lost being an application for a 
writ ol habeas corpus gotten out by Messrs I’. 
J. Mortis nnd Ilugb G. Miller, attorneys of 
this city, one of whom, Mr, Mortis, was con­
nected with the cate in its inclplency. This 
action was taken with the consent of Ander­
sen and his present counsel, Mr. McIntosh.
When Andersen nnd the other sailors u( the 
schooner Olive Tecker arrived here thry sent 
for Mr. Morris to represent them, hut before 
the hearing of the case Judge Hughes of the 
D. S district coutt, assigned Mr. Geotge Mc­
Intosh to defend Andersen. The ground for 
the writ of habeas corpus was, therefore, tbat 
the court did not grant Andersen his legal 
right to select his own counsel. It is also al­
leged that Andetsen'a counsel was denletl ad­
mission to the jail before the preliminary 
heating of Ibe case, although the government 
had notice of who his counsel was, and that it 
failed to notify hit counsel when the prelimi­
nary heating would be held.
Mr. Miller went to the Rock litidge alum 
springs, where Judge Waddill of the U. S. 
district court was summering, and argued the 
application for the writ before him. The 
judge seemed disinclined to grant it, but was 
willing to stay tbe execution if an appeal to 
the circuit court front his refusal to grant the 
writ would lie. He decided tu come to Nor­
folk and hear argument today upon both 
sides of Ibis question.
Judge Waddill and Mr. Miller arrived here 
about 12.30 today, and Judge Waddill as­
cended the bench at 1.15. Mr. Miller at once 
made application for a writ of habaes corpus 
lor the reason already stated. In arguing the 
matter he said it was a high-handed act to 
deprive Andersen of all counsel at bis prelim­
inary hearing, as was done. He insisted that 
the clause of the constitution which guaran­
tees a prisoner a right to have the assistance 
of counsel could only mean that such counsel 
should be tbe one of the prisoner’s own selec­
tion. Mr. Miller, however, paid a high trib­
ute to Mr. McIntosh, the counsel assigned to 
Andersen's defense,
Tbe court suggested that as it would over­
rule the application for the writ it would not 
be necessary for the district attorney to argue 
the matter. Dist. Ally. White said that the 
foundation for the application being personal 
to Judge Hughes and himself be thought he 
ought to speak upon It. He said that although 
Andersen had been tried Ibis is the first time 
any such contention as is set out in the appli­
cation has been made. He said tbat a letter 
from Attorney Morris could he produced that 
is utterly st war with the allegations uf this 
application, the letter saying that he was not 
Andersen’s attorney, but expected to be; that 
be bad received >bc utmost consideration 
from District Attorney White. The letter was 
read. Mr. White also said there is in exist­
ence a written stalerueut of /Viidetsen himself 
to the effect that be had no counsel.
Judge Waddill did not think the applica­
tion reflected upon either Judge Golf, Judge 
Hughes or Dist. Atty.White. He said that the 
question at iisue was only whether or not the 
court should have let one lawyer rcprcsenl all 
the members of tbe crew if  the schooner 
Olive Tecker.
The application for tbe writ was then over­
ruled. The question of an appeal from Judge 
WaddilTs decision was then discuised. Dist. 
Atty. White held that there is no right of ap­
peal in this matter, because there was ample 
opportunity tu taise the point at the time uf 
the trial or before the supreme coutt when the 
case was there, Mr. White said the record 
showed that Andersen bad counsel assigned 
him at bis rtquest. He ..id this movement 
tu stay the execution was trifling with justice 
and an imposition upon justice.
Mr. Morris atgued that Ibe court had the 
right to giant the appeal, and cited law which, 
he contended, sustained his position. Mr. 
Morris and Mr. Miller disclaimed aoy inten­
tion ol reflecting on Judge Hughes or Dist. 
Ally. White by today’s proceedings.
Judge Waddill at 2.45 took the matter un­
der advisement till 4 o'clock, when he granted 
the appeal, filing Oct. 28 for tbe reheating.
W h a t  O nr H o m e  ,V eaa*la A r e  t im in g .— 
^  N o te s  o l ' t jn a r te r -f le e lr  u n til F o'rslp . f t  
Sch. Flyaway, Thorndike, arrived], Friday 
ftom New York via Provincetown. .BTkBTfi 
Scht. F.. G.'Wlllard, Atlanta, and f.Tffi. 
Train.rd from floston, and tsland City,',New 
Yotk via Dover, arrived Friday. • 'I'BJXfc' 
Sch, ( atawimteak, Meatier, with coal to 
A. C. Gay & Co. arrived Saturday Irom New 
Yotk.2,^*9 r a g s s K fS H t  u - '-"*s
Sch. Samuel C. Ilari, Eaton, arrivei) Sat­
urday from Portsmouth, and is now at Illack 
Island loading stone for New Yotk.
Sch. Ilrlgidier, Hinckley, loaded with 
plaiter from Red Teach for Baltimore, ar­
rived here Sunday.
Sch. R. L. Kenney, Thomas, arrived Mon­
day ftom lloston.
Schs. Morris \  Cliff, Nash, and Commerce, 
Velterling, Irom Terry llroa, for New York, 
sailed Friday.
Sch. Nile, Manning, sailed Friday for New 
Yotk from White & Case.
Sch. Addie Schaeffer, Aylward, from Far- 
rand, Spear .k Co., sailed  ^Friday for New 
Yotk,
Sch. Mabel Hall, Tirtlelt, sailed Friday 
lot New Yotk from Cobb Lime Co.
Sch. G. M. Ilrainerd, Ileal, went to Illack 
Island Saturday to load stone for New Yotk.
Sch. Red Jacket, Mullen, sailed Sunday 
from Cobb Lime Co. lot New Yotk.
*Sch. M. II. Reed, Totrey, Irom Terry 
Trot, for New York, sailed Sunday.
Sch. S. J. Lindsey, McFadden, sailed 
Sunday from Joseph Abbott A Son for New 
York.
Sch. Atlanta was loaded and ready to sail 
last night from Cobh Lime Co. for Boston.
Scb. A. W. Ellis is loading for New York 
from A. C. Gay & Co.
Sch. Fly Away is loading from Cobb Lime 
Co. for New Yotk.
Scb. Annie Ssigent is loiJing lor lloston 
from C. Doherty.
Joseph Abbott & Son were loading tch. 
II. C. Smith for New York yeaterday.
Sch. Catawamteak is loading from A. F. 
Crockett Co. for New Yotk.
Sch. E. G. Willard will load Irom Farrantf, 
Speer & Co. for New London.
Sch. M. K. Rawlry is charteted with stone 
from Swan’s Island lor New York,
Sch. Samuel Hart arrived in Thomaston 
Sunday.
Sch. Ira 11. Ellrms, Matslon, is ready to mil " 
fur Cape Teton to load coal lor Cobb Flint* 
Co.
Sch. M. A. Achorr, Ginr, is dao here with 
coal from Cape Breton lor the Warren Lime
Co.
Capt. F. (J. French of the Ifrree mailed 
ich. Austin D. Knight, arrived home Sunday 
morning In in Providence, K. I , where hia 
vessel has just arrived from Jacksonville, Fla., 
and is discharging a cargo of lumber. He 
will return to Providence the first next 
week and bring her to this city for tep*itri. 
During the fifteen months that Capt. l rc J<?h 
has sailed the Knight, of which he owni a' 
large share, she has paid fifty per cent of hes 
cost, a fact highly gratifying to her owners, 
and as a result cf the war tbe captain pre- 
diets continued good business for vessels of 
her cists in tbe future.
British schooner Harry, which towed dis­
abled schooner George W. Glover to Vine­
yard Haven Friday from Nauset, Cape Cod, 
will receive I140 for the service. While the 
Glover was being docked Friday by steam 
water boat Susie D she collided with Ibe 
wharf and carried away jibboom.
Scb. J. II. G. Perkins, Spencer, with lime 
from Farrand, Spear & Co. lor Boston, arrived 
at that port Saturday with cargo on fire. 
The vessel was sealed up to await further de­
velopments.
THE AMES FAMILY
The second annual reuuion of the Ames 
family was held at Dairy Brook Farm, Thurs­
day, Aug. 18. The day beiug very fair waa 
greatly enjoyed by all. The table wai laid in 
tbe grove,with many beautiful flowers prettily 
arranged, and a bountiful dinner to which full 
justice was done. After dinnec the company 
was favored with recitations by several of the 
younger members, followed by tbe secretary’s 
report. Officers were chosen for next year aa 
follows: President G. L. Ames;vice president, 
J. A. Philbrook; secretary, Susie M. Post; 
committee of arrangements, Mis. Lizzie S. 
Ames, Mrs. Alice I. Philbrook, Mrs. Mary A. 
Orcutt. Notice of time and piic: of next 
meeting to be printed in Tbe Courier-Gazette. 
Though but few, comparatively, of so large a 
family were present several new members 
were added to our number, and we hope to 
welcome many others next year, Let ail be 
interested, that from this small beginning the 
reunions may grow strong in numbers, love 
and good feeling one to another; that old 
friendships may be renewed, and many new* 
ones formed.
" Y e , of (he A rues family,
Wbu this luuy sue,
Pleeee come next veer 
To dliiu wilh me.
W e'll eel picnic rations.
Ami su# boats of relations;
There’s a good lime waiting 
For you and for mu."
8l'»jk M. Pun, Sec.
Third, Rockland Hally biar, ouc >«ar, 
Fourth, Pair Rat Trap Pedals,
coffee. It satisfice  everyone*. A cup of Graiu-O Is 
I butler for lb system than a Ionic, because lie benefit 
s is  00 ** pezuiouenl. Whal coffee breaks dowuGralu O 
bulldaup. Ask your groce for Grain 0 .16 c  aud 26c
4 00 J '
s 60] Ordway’s Piaster Cura Hsart Truubia.
LIST O f LETTERS
K ctuam ing in R uck land T. O . fo 
ending A u g. 2 9 , 1 8 9 8 .
Gents' List. 
A r iln .il . Ii 
Barnes, J . W . i  
Buckdn, T . H. 
Clement, Lealer 
Cleveland, Arthur 
Carpenter, K. Newton 
Greene, Joseph Ks j. 
Hart, Cant. Krud N. 
Hines, Karnesl 
I*w U . Mr. 
tfeauivey, George K. 
If cK inney,1T. T . 
Peabody, Ifred N. 
fcbottle*. W ill lain 
buiiifa, Joe 
Buxuyaiua, Mr. 
blfusou, Joeenb 
Shepherd, Oils 
Thompson. John 
Tour, Jr. Clement li. 
Tower, Horatio B. 
Waagatl, Ai/red ft.
- . 1. A . P. 
Williams, Thomas 61 
Worther, John C.
Ladles' List 
Armstrong, II 18s May 
Holley, His. H a u l \. 
Butler, Hies Auna 
Cummings. Hrs. Lydia 
i>odg«, Hiss Lucy 
Daily, Hie# Laura 
Dtrnar, Hrs. Lewis 
PieUher, J r Hrs. Andrew 
Howell, Hrs. Thus.
Hiii, Hrs. K. Roes 
Jamcoou, Hrs. J.. A . 
King. Harjoriu 
Keene, Hrs. Rhode 
Keep. H is. V . ti.
Long ley, Hiss KUs 
Laos, A unit- B.
Heicalf, Hrs. Annie 
Horan, HLe Ha>y 
OUce, Hrs. tfus* 
Patterson, Hiss coulee 
Reed, Hiss Frances 
transit, Hiss Annie 
Staples, Hr# H- 
Thom tvn, Mass Hsy 
Wright. Hiss Lena 
Youtg, Hrs. G w  H. t
Card of Tlmuks.
The members of the Ames family icunioo 
with to extend tbeir heartfelt thanks to tbe 
kind ladici of Owl's Head for tbe numerous 
beautiful flowers donated for the tablet ai 
our iait meeting.
(J. L. Ames, President.
d T/flfLE 
R i s k y
IT. a triliu ri.ky to place upon 
youi table food which i« only recom­
mended hy it. cheupue... Qualify 
uiu.t u!.o he con.idered. U.uully it 
co.i. something extra for the latter. 
We are, however, ottering a combina­
tion of these two desirable.—cheap­
ness and quality.
BHST (jkOCKKIKS 
UKST MliATS
u iis r p r o v is io n s
BEST EVERYTHIN!]
t to he fouud in any .tore of it. kiud 
in tire city.
John H. McGrath's
80 SEA STREET.
I Teiaphoue Swaascti m» 464-8 .
i
\- iiiiiiiiimwii till Miii m i uliHiiawwTWiSsw
COUKIBfc-UAZKTTB:
DREAD OF NEW ENGLAND.
Catarrh Particularly Prevalent In Our Midst.
The Unfailing Cure for Catarrh Is Pe-ru-na.
ONE TOWNS DECLINE
9 ^
KW people in till* 
climate are not more 
H. W. or leas afflicted with
catarrh of tho head. 
T oo  m any h a r e  
learned by experience how 
stubborn this disease is and 
how quickly it is apt to 
g j  spread to other parts of the 
™  body. I’o-ru-na cures ca­
tarrh, whether of tho head, 
throat, lungs, or in fact in 
whatever part of tho hu­
man system it may exist. For 
catarrh is an inflammation of tho 
mucous membranes,
_ whicharethelnnorlin-
i.  ingsof nlltliointornal
organs of tho body. 
Frances Grosl, of Lanham.
1 Nebraska, not only suffered 
herself with catarrh of tho head, 
b u t  her entire family was similarly affected. Shewrites: “ We 
i got six bottles of Pe-ru-na and it did us a great deal of good. 
'Wo are now perfectly free from catarrh and thank your medi­
cine for what it has done.
Another case that is interesting on account of its severity 
and the wondorfulness of tho cure which was accomplished by
_________  Pe-ru-na is that of H. Walter Brady, of Cascade, Arkansas, who
suffered with a catarrhal trouble that had spread to tho mucous mombrano 
of the middle ear and other parts of tlio lioad wore severely affected. Mr. 
Brady tells us that ho had a running at the ears for fourteen years, which 
was so offensive that he was obliged to avoid all society. He says: 
“ The doctors thought I had au abcess in my head, and I tried several kinds of 
medicines, but they did me no good. I happened to hear of Dr. Hartman and 
his wondorful Pe-ru-na. I wrote him and followed the valuable advice which 
he sent me free. A few dollars spent for his medicine entirely cured me. Thero 
is not enough money in tho world to buy my great good fortune. I recommend 
Pe-ru-na to all as the best medicine sold."
Cold makes a person particularly liable to take catarrh, which often 
become so permanent that the most disastrous results follow. An instance 
of such a caso is that of Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, of Elkton, Ohio, who 
writes us that she had suffered with catarrh in tlio head and was troubled with 
a bad cough, which finally bccamo so bad that bIio had congestion of tho lungs. 
She took Pe-ru-na and immediately a marked chango took placo. Iler cough 
ceased quickly and in a short time her other troubles disappeared. Sho is now 
restored to health and gives all the credit of her recovery to Pe-ru-na.
Do not lot catarrhal troubles get such a hold on you that they will become 
chronic and lead to dangerous and fatal results. Te-ru-na positively cures 
catarrh, no matter wlicro it may be located. Buy Pe-ru-na of any druggist, 
and if you wish special advice in regard to your case, write to Dr. S. B. 
nartman, of Columbus, Ohio. He Is the originator of Pe-ru-na, and will 
recommend tho best course of treatment for you to pursue, without any charge. 
The cost of the medicine is within the reach of all. The valuable advice 
which the doctor will give you free may be the means of saving you not only 
years of suffering, but even your life. Komcmbcr Po-ru-na though but recently 
introduced in New England, is well known in tho West and South where 
enormous sales bespeak its popularity.
A n n l r f r t i i f  o f  W nlcloboro'N  B ig  F ir e — 
S e in e  t 'n fo r tu n n te  F notn  R e c a l le d .
Thursday w*s the 44th anoiveriary of W*l-
doboro’i big fire. The conflagration broke 
out in the stable in the rear of Willett's Hotel. 
An alarm was promptly giver, but in about 
four hours the village was smoldering in 
ruins.
The rapidity of that fire was terrific, the 
people were obliged to leave their homes and 
household goods to be consumed by the 
flame. Ship* on stocks, lumber on wharves, 
warehouses and workshops, stables, etc., 37 
stores, a laige number of residences, besides 
much private property valued at $500,000.00, 
all went up in smoke and tire in about four 
hours. People who are living today and saw 
that tire will nevei forget the sad scenes of 
that afternoon.
Waldoboro at that time was havmga boom; 
both aides of the river was lined with ships 
and other small vessels. Any evening one 
could count on the streets 400 or more me­
chanics that were employed on those vessels. 
No town in Maine at that time was more 
prosperous than Waldoboro, and no better 
class of business men could be produced in 
any town in the state. Here the curtain falls. 
In raising the curtain again what do we see? 
asks the Lincoln County News. Forty-four 
years have passed and not a vessel of any 
kind on the stocks.
Where once was heard the sound of the 
hammer, the ring of the anvil and saw, we 
now hear the click of the mowing machine 
cutting down the grass that has grown in 
those shipyards; many stores gone, sail-lofts 
and founderiei vacate 1, streets almost deserted, 
business gone. Now what is the cause of all 
this? Some of the best men and women of 
today are natives and residents of Maine, cap­
able of doing any kind of business, but the 
young men and women are obliged to seek 
other places for their support. They are to 
be found in all the slates, cities and towns in 
this country. Now with all the fine harbors, 
beautiful rivers with their powerful falls, the 
most extensive lime and granite quairies that 
can be found in any country, and with plenty 
of timber in the forests, why cannot some­
thing be done to retain the young men and 
women by giving them employment in the 
good old State of Maine?
NO WOMAN IS EXEMPT.
THE MONROE FAIR
MAINE NEWS NOTES
A Boston Traveler correspondent who has 
just returned from a tiip to Maine informs his
fesdt'.tb.l the sweetest and tendered cotn in undertaUe t0 , ign his cbeck, „ cept
in the United State, is flamuhmg at tha P« -1  in the good old weather-beaten way. but he 
sent t’me in the town of Liberty. . . .  ....... t... v,....
explained that the checks were all right and 
should be caihed, and (he cashier protested 
that he did not like the application of the 
new system to signatures with which he had 
become familiar. The business mao will
,
Buck.port evidently knows bow it is, as 
the Herald remarks: “Bangor and some other 
places make a great fuss about the bicyclist 
riding on the sidewalks. Buck.port has no 
trouble that way—the streets are better riding 
Jh*n the sidewalks.”
N £, -^tdiper reports one street, about 40 rods 
lorn. o . ’ which live fifteen families. Two of 
thcae ism. have no childien and two have 
one each,"v«.1 *»y» tbe »«»><), there are 42 
school children livi"* onJ„‘h“ . Talk
about your "old-fa,hiuned families.
✓  X Fsitfield man info ,' hote shop a thief en- 
te.ed one night this weak, k”5ln8 »»»>' a*a,n 
with a second hand ladiea' who'1’, 15 wonder­
ing why be took that instead Ov sotne new 
• oats standing by it. Probably the lb.cl wa* * 
bicycle crank and so attached to one .rnake 
that he overlooked the merits of all others.
The Maine steamboat inspectors have thus 
far Ibis year examined 100 steamers and say 
there are about 50 mote which will receive 
their attention before cold weather. The num­
ber of steamers increases each year and the 
inspectors are kept busy going from one end 
of the state to the other examining old and 
new boats. Captain Atwood says: "They’re 
naming a number of new steamers Dewey 
and Schley.”
The atarting of the new Washington 
County Railroad is a great thing to Eastern 
Maine. The Eaatport Sentinel says that 
wlitn tbe construction train first reached 
Charlotte one elderly farmer, through whose 
land tbe road goes, even removed the walls 
from tbe northeast corner of bis barn and 
arranged seats there, so that be and his 
family could lit in the shade and watch the 
trains and process of laying tbe rails.
asks the Democrat whether individuals have 
any rights that banks are bound to respect.
When the war broke out there were people 
who worried least, having got a taste of 
military life, American soldiets became 
anxious to continue in it, to the neglect of 
the arts of peace. The anxiety of the Maine 
soldiers to get home and at their regular 
work now the country no longer needs their 
service does not look much like militarism, 
and is a credit to them. Maine so ldiers fight 
from love of country, not from love of war.
The potato crop in Aroostook county 
grows bigger every year. The gain is not in 
barrels and carloads hut in millions of 
bushels. While Aroostook has raised big 
crops of potatoes in tbe past, this year 
promises lo heat all previous records. Not 
only .is there an immense acreage under 
cultivation, but tbe condition of the crop is 
above the average, giving assurance of an 
immense harvest. Though prices rule low at 
present, the outlook for average rates is very 
fair.
The fairs of the Waldo and Penobscot Ag­
ricultural Society at Monroe are always first- 
class exhibitions and that of this year on 
September 13, 14 and 15 will be of similar 
calibre. For the trotting and pacing races 
tbe sum ot $1,250 is put up in purses. Tbe 
entries will close September 2nd, at 11 a. 
m. E. Id. Nealley, of Monroe, is secretary. 
Tbe following is tbe three days’ program: 
TUESDAY.
No. I. Four-year-old, trot and pace, $50.
No. 2. 2.26 class, trot and pace, $175.
No. 3. 2.50 pacing race, $75.
WEDNESDAY.
No. 4. 2.22 class, trot and pace, S200.
No. 5. 2 40 class, trot and pace, $100.
No. 6. 3 minute class,trot and pace, Sioo.
No. 7. 2.30 class, trot and pace, $150.
No. 8. 2 18 class, trot and pace, $275.
No. 9. 2.35 class, trot and pace, $125.
All races will be conducted by.the rules of 
the National Trotting Association.
The races will be started at 1.30 p. m. 
sbaip. Ample arrangements will be made for 
exhiDitors to show their stock in front of the 
grand stand each day of the fair. A good 
band of music will be in attendance each 
day. The track will he in first-class condi­
tion for the occasion.
food drink called Oraln-O? It la delicious 
nourishing and takes the pluce of coffee. The more 
Gratu-O you give the children the more health you 
distribute through their system. Gratu-O Is mado 
of pure grains, and wheu properly prepared tastes 
Uko the choice grades of coffee but costs about Af 
as much. AU grocets aetllt. 15c. and 25.
THE SPORTING WORLD.
Tlio match between McCoy and Cor­
bett is a natural outcome of tho present 
situation. McCoy has challenged tho 
champion before he has defeated tho 
next best man. It iB bnt natural that bo 
should be expected to dofent Corbett be­
fore the champion will take him on. 
.Corbett in turn feels that he has still 
some rights to consideration. Tho vio-
i » i
ST GEORGE
Martinsville—F. S. Harris and wife, 
Win, Harris and wife, Mist Luther Harris, 
F. W. Hunt and wife, and F. A. Gould and 
wife went to Thomastou to tbe state prison to 
the Sunday rooming meeting. From there 
they went to Camden and took dinner at 
the Mountain View II use, and spent the 
rest oi the day there, icturning home at an
early hour iu the evening-----F. S. Harris
and wife returned he me to Bos'on Thursday
----- Mrs. Geo. A. Kawiey and two sons with
their grandmother, went to Augusta to visit
friends lor a week, en route for Boston-----
Miss .Myra Marshall of Boston came home
this week to visit fiiends-----Mrs. £. G. Sar-
gent, of Boaton, is now at her old home in
The most remarkable °* » £ “ • « • , $la[„nIvilIc-----Mrs Ada Ham. i. viahing,
potted by the way of Boston. It 11 to he ef- mo(he, >od ,p Ualb (o| I0 d -----
fed *hat a young woman on an excuraton 111 M Cook , 0(l chpde0 uf NUIdcn,
Beirut lost bet lut omhostd -ben tbe t o . .  J vili,iog he. husband', Mb* bete
„  wa. o« Fort Point. Thtee dsy. latfr a -----(JM ,, h JnH , :b„ . L)»ye. were in
acboolmate brought her tbe hat sate Ind r#mj . n c.inriflv___via*. 1 uther Hama re
aound. It had drifted ashore neat Lilli* liver (utned {[) Salulday , pf„djDg
tn Belfast, lully 10 “ ““  ,,0“  lb*. ^Iac* two week. .1 home-----Mrs. U ward list.
where it fell overboard. The Under was on dc.son of Wa-erville has been down to tbe 
the excursion and kuew ol the « '  old fcomckltad for » few day. at Gleomcre
cognized the hat at once when it wa. .een o n ----Ml| DeboIib , | a(lil aD(i Mi». Lizzie
tbe shore. I Lane were visiting al Mrs. Su-an Snow's,
Absent mindednee. seems to be epidemic Tenant’. Harbor, lari week,
in Maine. One town it laughing at a man j ________________
who left his little son sitting in the wagon j Ligbtuing struck in .eveu or e’ght place.
"K ID ”  l l ’ COY.
tory at Carson City was a curious one.
A .nun strong and lighting us well as 
in the first round is cut down with a 
short jolt to the body. He is on bis feet 
strong us a lion within two seconds 
after bis defeat is announced. It is bnt 
uutural that ho would declure it wus 
hut a scratch and wish to bo further 
convinced. McCoy believes himself the 
best, and of Corbett James J. 1ms the 
same opinion. Let them settle it. Mc­
Coy or any other man who can win all 
along the line from welter to heavy |
Regularity is a matter of importance 
in every woman's life. Much pain is, 
however, endured in the belief Hint it  
is necessary and not alarming, when 
in truth It is all wrong and indicates 
derangement that may cause serious 
trouble.
Excessive monthly pain itself w ill 
unsettle the nerves and make women 
old before their time.
The foundation of woman's health Is 
a perfectly normal and regular per­
formance of nature's function. The 
statement we print from Miss G e r ­
t r u d e  S i k e s , of Eldrcd, 1’a., is echoed 
in every city, town and hamlet in this 
country. Read w liat she says:
" D e a r  M r s . P inkham:—I feel like a 
new person since following your ad­
vice. nnd think it  is my duty to le t  tho 
public know tho good your remedies 
have done me. My troubles were pain­
ful menstruation and leucorrhoea. I 
was nervous and had spells of being 
confused. Refore using your remedies 
I never had any faith in patent medi­
cines. I  now wish to say that I never 
had anything do mo so much good for 
painful menstruation ns Lydia E. Piulc- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound; also would 
say that your Sanative Wash has cured 
me of leucorrhoea. I  hope these few  
words may help suffering women.”
The present Mrs. Plnkham's experi­
ence in treating female ills is unparal­
leled, for years sho worked side by 
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Plnkham, and 
for sometime past has had solo charge 
of tho correspondence department of 
her great business, treating liy letter 
as many ns a hundred thousand ailing  
women during a slnglo year.
AU Buffering women aro Invited to 
write freely to Mrs. Piukliam, at Lynn, 
Mass., for advice about their health.
•Tunic Terrell, of l'n lu ntow n, l ’a., was cured of 
a bail cuso of ivy poison by using
Comfort owder
Hv sprinkling the powder on it wiib rased im­
mediately and cured effectively. Till* only tiroves 
that Coinfort Powder Is tho grunt skiu comforter.
WARREN
Mrs. A. P. Starrett it sick with tonsilitis—
J. G. Ulmer and bride spent the past week at 
T. Webb’s. Mr. Ulmer is a teacher in Rhode 
Island. Congratulations—We are sorry to 
learn that Emma F. Creighton is very sick. 
She has been in poor health the past year and 
this serious illness will be bard for her—G. A. 
Starrett has bad water brought from a spring 
to bis bouse and barn. Me has not been able 
to do any of the work himself as he is having 
a severe attack o f rheumatism.
PLKASANTVILLE—Mrs. William Russell, 
Mrs. James Clark and daughter of Fleasant- 
ville, Misa Joseph Buxton and Mrs. Minnie 
Yates of Warren village took a trip to Vinal- 
haven Tuesday. The weather was propitious 
and with the exception of a late start, nothing 
occurred to mar the anticipations of the plea­
sure seekers. The trip to Vinalhaven and 
return was made without incident. When 
the boat touched the wharf at Rockland the 
indications of a shower were very apparent, 
but the fears of the reluctant party were partly 
overcome and at last they were persuaded to 
stop for a cream. To this delay may be 
traced all the troubles which befell the happy 
picnickers.Between Rockland and Thomaston 
they were overtaken by three showers and 
obliged to make as many stops. Houses 
lacked accomodations, barns lacked floors, at 
least strong ones. No one w'ould take the 
stranger in, so they were forced to press on. 
They at last reached the creek, where they 
had their horse put up and finished the trip 
with a trolley ride. One more mistake re­
mained to be made by Mrs. Russell, vtfho led 
tbe unsuspecting party into a neighbor’s house 
instead of her sister’s, Mr*. David Lermond’s, 
at whose home the weary ones at last found a 
haven. Would anybody know what a Cuban 
campaign during the rainy season is like, any 
of the party feel confident that they can give 
the desired information.
N o r t h  W a r r e n .—Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Cummings and children, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold of West Somerville, Mass., who have 
been visiting D. W. Stetson, returned home
Wednesday-----Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson
and Angie Jameson, who have been down to 
their cottage at Marlin’* Point, have returned
home-----Quite a large number of the Young
people here attended the convention at Noble-
boro Wednesday-----Rev. II. G. Mank and
wife and two children of Lawrence, Mass., 
who have been visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Mank, returned home Friday— — 
Mrs. Irene Procter of Somerville, Mass., is 
visiting her brother, Mrs. Lewis Anderson.
How many young men and young women 
are cut off just as the future seems brightest 
and fullest of promise! They are taken away 
by the disease which causes over one-sixth cf 
all the deaths in the world—ll\e disease which 
doctors call coniumption. There is absolute 
ly no reason in the world why consumption 
should be fatal—why it should be even serious
It is a disease of the blood, and can be 
cured absolutely and always by purifying and 
enriching the blood. The only exception to 
this is tbe case where the disease has been 
neglected and improperly treated until |it is 
stronger than tbe body—until the body has 
become so weak as to have lost the ability to 
recuperate. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery will cure 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption if used according to directions 
It also cures all lingering coughs, bronchial 
and throat affections.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to World’* 
Dispensary Medical association, Buffalo, N 
Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page com 
mon sense medical adviser, illustrated.
AUGUST
FAMILY AND OTHER REUNIONS
following our utual cuitora we will pnbliah 
noticei of family reuniom under this head 
without charge. Secretaries are requeated 
to furnish notices.
The 28th annual reunion of the Kalloch 
family will be held at Tenant’s Harbor, 
Wednesday, August 3t. J. H. Kalloch secre­
tary.
The first reunion of the Pbilbrook family 
will be held at the home of J. A. Phil brook, 
near Creaent Beach, Sept. 5. All are invited 
to attend.
The Vinal family will hold their nineteenth 
annual reunion at tbe home of W. F. New- 
bert, Warren, on Tuesday, Sept 6. W. O. 
Vinal, Secy.
The Payson reunion will be held at the 
residence of J. H. Hobbs, Hope, Wednesday, 
Sept. 7. If stormy, first fair day. F. W. 
S m it h , Sec’y.
The tenth annusl reunion of the Boynton 
family will be held Thursday, Sept. I at Mar- 
A cordial invitation is
N E E D L E S S  S U F F E R I N G .
Often a headache will not yield to favoT ■ 
lie remedies which cure them for others. 
This la because the cause la not the one sup­
posed. Defective vision oanses more head­
aches than anything else. It is needless 
pain, too, for yon can have your eyes exam- 
.ned free of charge and I will fit you with 
the proper glasses.
C. THOS. SAUL, Eye Specialist
Corner Main and Park Sts.
Telephone 16*4 25
APPLETON
Elmwood.—Fred Pease is threshing out 
Weight, and win each buttle with the j the gulden grain—Elmer Ripley haa set a nice
while he went to do an enand and who on abou, Waldoboro last Wednesday night. Go mil. 
returning tamped into tbe wrong team and bJutch Neck a|JIlc jt *;ruck in five places, 
drove off with the wrong hoy, and now a Hudl&u Stahl’s barn and Lewis Havener’s 
neighborhood near Newport is anxious »bout bgIn wele burned. It also struck K D 
it* Tetters which a aummer visitor took out of Wincbenden’s ham. the huuie foimcrly oc- 
the pottoifice and carefully placed beucatb 1 cu[j;ed by lbc taie David Stoi ci ami a tiec io 
tbe wagoa seat wbile he did some moic er I pt ltulc. Mr. S.ahi’a baru wa* nearly
rands, and returned tome time later to nnd I Dew §n(j one 0f jD town, luiured
that he had made a mistake and placed the $600. The houie war saved by thr *•*- 
mail in the wrong wagon, the owner of which j {q|H 0[ neighbors and six other men 
had driven off without leaving bit address. j happened along. Mr. Siaul and family,
precision i f a machine, cutting his men I tablet in the lot here at tbe grave of bit aunt, 
into l it* without being mice incou- Mita Betsey Ripley—Mrs. Lillian Wood and 
vein, net <1 L w r thy <f consideration at }»ochUd.en ofNew Bedford visited relative.
in this place last week—Walter 1 wis* and 
Mils Wilson, who have been visiting Mr. 
Twist* litter* here, have returned to Boston—
tho liatide
rthy
1 rbett.—New York Jour-
£neni| Pectoral
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Moody of Everett, Maas 
are visiting here—The meetings itill continue 
with intcrcit at the Elmwood schoolhouse.
.hall’s shore, Liberty, 
extended to all.
The second reunion of the Calderwood 
family will.be held at Smith's Point, Vinal­
haven, Sept. 8. If itormy, the first fair day.
F. T. Ca l d e r w o o d .
The third annual reunion of the Annis 
family will be held at Mclntire’a grove, 
Rockport, Sept. I. If stormy the next fair 
day. J. G. Annis, Sec.
The annual reunion of the Bucklin family 
will be held at the home of Chat. Bucklin, 
Camden, Aug. 31; if stormy the next fair day.
A. J. Bucklin, secretary.
The Thorndike reunion will he held Wed­
nesday, Sept. 7, at Jones’ Oaks, Jameson 
Point, Rockland. Barges will meet electrics 
for all wishing to attend.
The annual reunion of the Fourth Maine 
regiment and Second Maine battery veterans 
will be held in this city on Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 14 and 15.
The annual reunion of the Annis family haa 
been postponed from Sept. 1st to Sept. 13th; 
if stormy next fair day. The reunion will be 
held at Mclntire’f grove, Rockport.
Tbe sixth annual reunion of the Pillshury 
family will be held in Newbaryport, Mass., 
Thursday Sept. 15. The Pillshury genealogy 
will be ready. E. L. Pillshury, Charlestown, 
Secretary.
The North Knox and Lincoln Veteran asso­
ciation will hold their annual reunion at 
Washington Camp Ground, Sept. 7, if pleas­
ant; if not the first fair day. Mrs. A, A. Sim 
mons, secretary.
The Sherman family reunion will be held 
ibis year at Judson Sherman's, Appleton, on 
Thursday, Sept. I. If unpleasant the reunion 
will take place tbe next fair day. Picnic din­
ner. Per order, Mrs. Annotoyne, secretary.
The annual reunion of the Bisbee family 
and their friends will be held in Henry grove 
Thomaston, Beechwoods street, Wednesday, 
Sept. 14, 1898. If stormy the next fair day. 
Mrs. Joseph Waltz, secretary, Waldoboro 
Me
Tbe Wentworth reunion wiil be held at 
the residence of F. A. Crabtree, Sooth Hope, 
Wednesday, Sept. 14. If stormy the next 
pleasant day. All that are connected in the 
family are cordially invited. Mrs. Hattie 
Crabtree, Secretary.
Tbe twelfth annual reunion of the Robbins 
family will be held Tuesday, Sept. 6th at 
Cutting's Grove, North Warren. The com­
mittee on location have made arrangements 
to have the use of the grove Wednesday 
Sept. 7th if stormy the 6tb.
The Fogler family will bold their twelfth 
annual reunion at the home of William F. 
Newbert, Warren, on Wednesday, August 31.
If stormy, the first lair day following. All 
relatives are specially invited to be present. 
Mrs. M. N. Vogler, secretary.
The Head of the Lake school association 
will meet on the school grounds in district 
No. 1, Hope, Tuesday, Sept. 13. It stormy 
the first’pleasant day following. A cordial in­
vitation is extended to all old friends and ac­
quaintances. Mr3. II. A. llall, Sec.
The annual meeting ol the Wellman family 
reunion will be held at Ripley’s grove, North 
Appleton, Tuesday, Sept. 6. If stormy poat 
poned until the first fair day. All connections 
of the family whether near or distant are in 
vited to attend without further notice.
The Young family will hold their eighth 
annual reunion at Cutting’s Grove, Warren, 
Sept. I, 1898. All hearing the name, or 
related to the same, are cordially invited, 
its links have been somewhat broken, hope 
we may unite, and join bands once more. 
Mrs. F. H. Wyllie, Assistant Secretary.
The first reunion of the Butler family is to 
be held at tbe residence ol R. Edward Butler, 
Thomaston, near the old Baptist church, Sep­
tember I. Should the day he unpleasant the 
next fair day following. No pains will be 
pared to make the occasion enjoyable lo 
every visiting member of the Butler household, 
Per order committee,
The first annual reunion of the Pleasantville 
school association will be held on the grounds 
of the Russell schoolhouse (eo called) on 
Thursday, September I. If stormy the first 
pleasant day following. All teachers and 
scholars now living, who have attended this 
school, are requested to he present. A cor 
dial invitation is extended to all friends and 
acquaintances to attend.
The 30th reunion of the First Maine Cav 
airy will be held in Bucksport, Sept. 14 and 
15. Reduced ratea on tbe Maine Central, 
Bangor and Aroostook, Boston steamers, and 
the B'rank Jones; show the badge of the 
association when calling for ticket!. Tbe 
Robinaon House rates will be $.50 a meal, or 
$2 a day. Tbe Summer and Winter hotel 
$.25 a meal or $1 a day. Part of one day 
will be devoted to visiting tbe U. S. establish­
ment for breeding salmon. The banquet and 
usual exercises will he filled with their old 
time enjoyment. The copies of “Maine at 
Gettysburg" will be distributed to those mem 
bers entitled to receive them. Let tbe mem 
hers of a regiment, which faced bullet! and 
disease on a hundred fields, meet in reunion 
while the echoes of another brilliant war, of 
an hundred days, soften to the quiet of peace, 
Those who cannot attend are earnestly de 
sired to send the usual letter ot friendly greet 
ing and give such facts of their lives and ser­
vice as will interest their comrades. Com­
rades are urged to have their Bugles bound 
and thus preserve them. They are also urged 
to supply themselves and their children with 
copies of the Regimental History before tbe 
supply is exhausted. Their attention is also 
called to the badge adopted by the Asabcia- 
tion as a perpetual souvenir of tbe regiment 
and Ibeir service. J. P. Cilley.Cor. Secretary, 
Rockland, Maine.
T lt - ta t - to .
In tho Century Dictionary the deriva­
tion is given from tit, tat, to, ‘‘throe 
meaningless words” used iu counting.
However, the East Friesic namo (see 
Koolmau’s “ E. Fr. Diet.” ) is tik-tak- 
tuk, evidently a more original form. In 
this name the word tik has the same 
sense ns E, tick, a mark, in allusion to 
tho mark made by tho player on the 
slate, while tak, tuk, are variants of 
the same theme, made on the principle 
of altering the vowel, ns iu Germnnio 
verbs of the third strong conjugation, 
such as Biug, snug, suug.
Hence the name is by no means 
"meaningless, "  hut has an obvious ref­
erence to the ticks, or marks, mado by 
tho players, and the word is threefold 
iustead of reduplicated, boenuso tho ob­
ject of the gome is to make three ticks 
iu a row.—Notes and Queries.
Thero are numerous harmless "spells” 
which nro regular observances iu tho 
lives of tho average southern negroes. 
Besides tho root chewing, tho track lif t­
ing, etc., they have n lovo philter of 
frogs’ logs cooked iu still water, and tho 
ashes of n hat are powerful enough to 
keep nwny a rival or nu enemy. To 
make a dog stay at homo thoy cut off 
tho tip of his tail aud bury it under the 
doorstop. To make n wifo obedient thoy 
"draw  her pictur’ ” aud hido it iu tho 
shingles. Thus, waking or sleeping, 
there is a constant forcing or counter­
acting of destiny.—Philadelphia Times.
CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH
Pain-Killer.
A M edicine C h ea t In Itse lf. 
S im ple, Safe and Quick C ure for 
| CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA.
2 5  a n d  5 0  c e n t  B o t t l e s .
| BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY D A VIS ’
Only Few.
A G ift to  All
Wo have decided to continue to 
ake
^ C I F T S
In the disposal of our Hair Goods, 
We are not going out of business, 
neither are the goods wo are offering 
shop worn. Wo simply put in a large 
stock before the price went up and 
want to dispose of it so offer tills in­
ducement.
A Useful Gift
Will be given to each purchaser of 
Switch or Crimps. Tbe gifts are use­
ful aud are not cheap or shop worn 
goods.
Switches Made from  Your 
Own Combings
We have been in this business for 
rare and can 
aotory results,
> do your shampoo
and
ye s give every lady satis­
f c
We will also ing, 
ble 1 ‘thus saving you much tron  
work.
jy-M all orders solicited.
R o c k l a n d  H a i r ]  S t o r e ,
400 Main Street,
Up Stairs, over Mrs. Crockett’s.
Best 
In Our 
Line
Tho Best Tobacco 
Best Brands of Cigars 
Best Quality of Pipes 
Best Assortment of Goods 
Best Kind of Treatment 26T
Howard Cigar Co.
404 M A IN  STREET.
AVc still have a few of our Big War 
Atlases on hand and will give one copy 
of the book for tbis coupon and *5 cts .
The C ourier-G azette
WAR ATLAS COUPON
THIS COUPON and FIFTEEN 
Cents, sent by mull or presented at 
the office, is good for one copy of (he 
BIG WAR ATLAS.
By means of our W All ATLAS you 
can follow accurately tho movements 
of the contending lleots, the march of 
our armies, and also become familiar 
with tlio regions in which tlio war is 
being enacted. Tho Courier-Gazette 
oilers to its readers the following largo­
sized bngain:
A W Alt ATLAS, containing 23 
pugos of tho latest and most accurate 
colored maps (10x12 1-2 incites) of tlio 
Philippine Islands, Cuba, Martinique, 
Isla tie Pinos, Cape Verde and Canary 
Islands, and other important informa­
tion. This Atlas, bound iu cloth, sells 
for $1.00; but tlio Courier-Gazette 
edition, bound in neat and attractive 
paper covers, is in every way tho equal 
of tlio cloth edition. Wo offer this for 
ONE COUPON aud fifteen (15) cents 
The Atlas is of the greatest value to 
any ouo who desires to bo up-to-date in 
regard to the present situation; to the 
family it serves as avultiublo reference 
book; and to the School Children it 
affords a more Detailed description 
than do their school text books. Re­
member, that this coupon and 15 cents 
are all that is necessary to secure this 
valuable Atlas.
A n d
( o i w f e 'w l
I ( BrSjNLSS^ K'illHAND -  INGUSH.
lll^st <rark instnuUflL 
liotwsl rales of tuition, 
ilcst cqutppcJ tooimMl.\i>k-[
Hl5lfHMd4Vi»)«Pt 
Ulloi si'il lot
■- l.'
FIR E ,
L IF E  and 
A C C ID E N T
INSURANCE
Wo represent only good and reliable companies 
which enable* u* to ulve entire *ati*factlon to all 
patron*. Call and examine the greut accumulation 
policy and *uo how It compare* with other* you 
navo previously oxumlued.
Wo are aleo Agents for tho New Home Bewing 
Machine and keep a few o f them constantly on 
hand to *ell on very enay term* and each machine 
1* alao fully warruuted. Give u* a trial
D. H. &E. L. GLIDDEN, 
Vinalhaven, Maine.
OfUoe o u  M a in  S tr e e t  O v er  D ry  G o o d s  D e. 
parlxuenfc o f  K o d w e ll  G r a n ite  C o. 16
Goods and 
Prices
Are W hat Count
in these times of strife aud turmoil 
with the prices of staple goods chang­
ing from day to day it is impossible to 
quote prices and be conscientious. Bnt 
litis we can do aud guarantee. We 
intend to sell
p L O U H , T e J[S> C  O f f  E E S,
FLINT’S 
HIGH GRADE 
BREADS
C a k e ,  C o o k i e s  a n d  P a s t r y
ALW AYS FRESH & GOOD
F L IN T  B R O S .,
Telephone bT-2. *76  M ain S tree t
F in est Can Coffee on th e  M aikbt
I happened _
There sometimes are dangers even in cept bis mother were al tbe campground. The 
adorning improvements Tbe Oxford Demo- bouse and furniture was much damaged by I
* -• * '  * —**- 1— :----------- I water. Lightumg Hiuck aud burned the ice
ncai the narrow*,
“ We tried almost everything for 
asthma without success. At last we 
tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and the 
relief was immediate.”
8. A. ELLIS, Keene, N. Ii.
ciat tcHs of a South Baris business man I
took up tbe vertical syrtern of penmanship house on the east side , .
lateiv and who. when some of his checks owned by tbe Arctic ke Company of New-
; fm M  juthniii« . S T S ' 1  v U i  C N  f t s m m u .
i^nied for payment. The South Paris msn 1 seen but have uot been reported. HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, goc.
Do you want to be prepared for tbe next 
l swindle? Then don't buy any canary birds 
of Iravcliog venders unless you know what 
| you are getting. A man has been working 
several Massachusetts towns,selling sparrows,
! whose feathers have been painted bright 
! yellow, and did a thriving busineas till some 
j body came along who recognized birds by 
| their iortn instead of by their color.
If Belfast is not going to have a new hotel 
| tbe least that could be done is to raze to tbe 
i ground that unsightly pile of ruins that stand 
as a monument of regret to tbe Croaby Inn. 
They don’t look very charming to tbe visitors 
I says tbe Belfast Age.
U  tire  Utrlry la C u tt in g  T e e th ,
B . sure and use that old and well-tried ruinedy, 
Mas. WisraLow'a BooTtrino B v au r for children 
leelhlug. I l  soothes the child, eofteus the sums, 
.H ay. alt pain, euros wind colic and ts the bosl 
remedy for dlarrhraa. Twouly-lho ceuta a bottle
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature oi C
fl / lo L o s s e s ,  OiLs,
Ami the many other thiugs found iu a 
well kept grocery 6tore at prices lower 
than you cau get elsewhere in this 
city. This is a plain statement aud 
one we will back up with our acts. 
We handle none but the best of goods 
We are connected by telephone—28-2 
and would be pleased to hear from 
you if you cannot come yourself. 
We have au order audjdelivery: wagon.
H. H . F L IN T ,
I I 7 Park Street. R ock land
Telephone 2S-2
BLUE LABEL
FINEST ADEN MOCHA 
FANCY MARK JAVA
ALWAYS SOLD II I III 2-pom lir-listt 
TIM Cm. NEVER IN BULk.ar In Foil. 
Piper or Piste Board Packages
R E T U R N A B L E  IF  N O T  S A T IS F A C T O R Y
W IN S LO W ,R A N D  & WATSON
BOSTON a n d  CHICAGO
